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Improved Oscillating Engine. 

The oscillating engine has long been deservedly 
popular since it was first invented by the Messrs. 
Penn, of England. From that time until the present 
day constant effort has been made to simplify and 
Improve it, although, from its nature, it would seem 
to be the most direct appli-
cation of steam conceiv
able, and capable of very 
little modification. 

The engravings here pub
lished represent designs 
for oscillating e,ugines, and 
also an improved method 
and arrangerr._ent of the 
steam valve, which is in
tended to be free from the 
objections which attach to 
other plans wherein the 
oscillation of the cylinder 
is made the agent or means 
to control the action of the 
piston. The first engrav
ing represents a new and 
highly ornate elevation of 
an oscillating engine on 
the plan described below. 

In Figs. 1 and 2 (see 
next page) may be seen a 
side elevation of another 
engine, wherein the valve 
and its attachments are all 
below the cylinder, out of 
sight. The cylinder is fit-
ted with a steam chest, as 
usual, and a lIat valve, A, 
the lower half of which 
sets on an elastic support, 
adjustable by screws, and 
is attached to the jour
nals, B. This valve has 
bearngs, to which the rod, 
C, connects, the other end 
of the rod being secured 
to the bed-plate by a bolt 
and nut. Steam enters 
through the trunnions of 
the m ain cylinder, as usual, 
to the lower half of the 
valve; the piston then be
gins to move, and, by the 
oscillation of the cylinder 
with the upper half 01 the 
valve, causes the same to 
travel over the lower half, 
thus admitting live steam 
at the right time for a new 
stroke, and allowing the 
exhaust to open. By this 
novel method of letting in 
steam the ordinary valve 
chest is dispensed with, 
and the friction, aud con
sequent loss of power, 
caused by the pressure of 
the steam on the slide 
valves in the ordinary 
steam engine, is entirely 
avoided; besides, the supply :valve resting on an 
adjustabJe support, as before de�cribed, it can 
be set, accordlng to the pressure of the steam used, 
sufficient to make it steam-tight, and no more. 

'The construction and arrangement of this valve 
also allows the stroke 01 these engines to be made 01 
.any length. Another advantage is that the valve 
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and face are plane surfaces, and can he readily made 
and kept in order by any mechanic. This is a mat
ter of decided importance in mining countries, or 
other places where skilled labor and special tools 
are not to be had. 

We have seen these engines in operation at the 

j $3 PER ANNUM 
I IN ADVANCE. 

ment it can be set ill suoh it manner that in case the 
belt breaks or fiies off, the engine will stop entirllly, 
or receive just sufficient steam to keep it moving, 
and no more, and prevent in this way the many and 
serious accidents which hav'l so often o(!curred for 
want 01 such a contrivance. The advantage of this 

regulator, which may in 
reality be called a safety 
governor, is so apparent 
to all who use the steam 
engine, that it needs no 
further comment. 

The patent for the sleam 
engine wa� applied for by 
Felix Brown, for the firm 
of A. & F. Brown & Co. 
The patent for the gover 
nor was applied for by 
A ugustus Brown. 

For further information 
address Messrs. A. & F. 
Brown & Co., Nos. 5'1, 
59 and 61 Lewis �treet, 
Progress Machine Works, 
New York City. 

English vs. French 
Iron-clad". 

MESSRS. BROWN'S OSCILLATING ENGINE. 

The London Times says 
in exceptional instances 
of sp?ed the English ships 
undoubtedly beat those of 
Fran ce, but in collective 
steaming power the latter 
have a deCided preponder
ance. On the whole, look
ing upon the iron· clads of 
both countries as two ma
chines for war, every part 
of which in each case 
should act in perfect har· 
mony with the other, as 
wi�h the slides and pistons 
of a steam engine, we are 
compelled to award the 
palm of superiority to the 
ships of France over those 
of Englund, premising, 
however, that only those 
of our own �hips have 
been taken in to consider
ation which have been 
equipped to their load 
draught and afterward 
put through their trial at 
the measured mile. In our 
Minotaur, Allincourt and 
Northumberland we cer
tainly have, and in the 
Pallas, Belleropllon, Lord 
Warden and Lord Olyde, 

we hope to have, ships 
with 12-knot sea·going 
qualificationi!. All these 
vessels will probably have 
completed their deep
draught trials within the 
next six months, and if 

Fair, and they perform well. The system seems to 
be a valuable one where complexity is undesirable. 
The centers are paesed easily and without any jar or 
poundiug, and the engines work with great regu
larity. 

The govErnor on the engine is the invention of Mr. 
Augustus Brown. By a simple and efiective arrange-

they should then realize the estimates formed of their 
speeds, the English iron-clad lIeet may be considered 
fully on a par with that of our Gallic allies, but until 
then the latter will continue to occupy the foremost 
plac e in the race of the iron navies of the world. 

THE vapor of tar ignites at 200 deg . 
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THE BESSEMER PROCESS IN AMERICA. 

One of the most important improvements in the 
mechanic arts that has been made in this country 
is the Bessemer process of making steel. Iron is our 
most abundant an,l valuable metal; it performs an es
sential part in all the arts and in nearly all the ope
rations of life, and if we were deprived of it the num
bers and condition of mankind upon this earth would 
be materially changed. When the Bessemer process 
was first announced it seemed to ns that so radical a 
reform in the methods of working iron was destined 
to produce great results, and we have taken pains to 
spread before our readers fnll accounts of every step 
in the progress of the in
vention, with illustrations 
of the apparatus em
ployed. 

It will be remembered 
that on a trial of interfer
en�e at our Patent Office, 
between Mr. Bessemer and 
William Kelly, of Eddy
ville, Ky., it was decided 
that Mr. KeUy was the 
prior inventor, and a pat
ent was accordingly issued 
to him on the 20th of Jan
uary, 1857. Subsequent
ly, on the 12th of July, 
1859, a patent was granted 
to Christian Shunk, of 
Canton, Ohio, who claims 
to be the very first in
ventor of the Bessemer 
process in the world. Mr. 
Shunk has obtained sev
eral reissues, and, when 
we last saw him, seemed 
full of determ ination to 
I'nforce his claims. 

conducts it to the center of the disk next below, 
when the process is repeated, each disk being pro
vided with its tunnel. The grain is thus separated 
and exposed freely to the current or air which as
cends perpEtually through the tower. 

Bodge's Grain and Seed Separator was also shown 
in operation. This compact, and efficient machine 
was illustrated and describf'd on page 218 of our last 
volume. A few quarts of mixed grain and seed were 
poured into the hopper, and the handle was turned 
two or three minutes, when the seed was found com
pletely separated, each Kind in its proper receptacl'!
oats in one vessel, hay slled in another, pe�s and 
corn in another, large wheat in another, small wheat 

A wealthy firm of iron 
manufacturers in 'I'roy, N. 
Y.,Messrs. Winslow, Gris
wold & HoUey, have ob
tained rights under Mr. 
Bessemer's patents in this 
country, ancI have com 
menced the manuacture. 

MESSRS. BROWN'S ENGINE.···SEE FIRST PAGE. 

Mr. Holley, an educated and able civil engineer, visited 
Eogland, and learned the process from !vIr. Bessemer. 
At the last meeting ot the Polytechnic Association, 
Mr. Holley read a long paper on the Bessemer pro
cess, giving the same statements that have already 
appeared at length in our columns. He, however, 
presented one fact that is new and interesting. In 
erecting the works at Troy, several minor improve
ments were made, and one of considerable importance; 
that is, the use of a cupola furnace in place of a re
verberatory for melting the iron. As one pound of 
coal will melt two pounds of iron in a reverberatory 
furnace, while it will mplt from ehtht to thirteen 
pounds in a cupola, the change effects a material 
economy in the manufacture. 

This prompt effort to eflect improvements in the 
procpss and apparatus, suggests the long series of 
inventions which are, doubtless, destined to accom
pany the development of this great manufacture in 
this country. We hope that in this devblopment our 
American inventors-those who have already secured 
patents, and those who hereafter may secure them
wH receive the full share of profits to which they are 
jusUy entitled. 

EXHIBITION OF GRAIN DRYERS AND SEPA

RATORS.-TO MERCHANTS. 

On the 13th inst. several machines for drying and 
separating grain were exhibited at the Produce Ex
change building, in this city 

R. Heneage's Patent Grain Dryer, made by W. H. 
King, 0, Buffalo, N. Y. , was among the number, and 
is an ingenious machine. An octagonal tower has 
in its axis a vertical rotating shaft, which carries a 
series of horizontal, circular, metallic disks, perfo
rated with Rmall holes. The grain is poured gradu
ally upon the center of the upper disk, when it is 
carried by centrifugal force to the edge, and thrown 
off; it is c!1ugbt by "' tunnel of wire gauze, which 

in another, and, finally, the refuse wheat and chess in 
another. The separator was very perfect in its 
operation, and the machine attracted much attention 
from the large crowd of grain dealers present. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

THE engines of the Bellerophon English iron-clad 
were guaranteed to make 70 revolutions per minute, 
with a pitch on the screw of 22 or 23 feet. With all 
the boiler power it was impossible to get more than 
58 revolutions, but at this velocity it was stated that 
the" llrag" of the screw was so great the contract 
could not be complied with. It is, therE:fore, pro
posed to put in "another screw," which means a 
finer pitch, we suppose, when the required velocity 
will be had. 

A MANUFACTURER FINED FOR MAKING FALSE RE

TURNs.-The Gloucester '1'elegrapl. states that a man
ufacturer in Manchester, Mass., has been heavily
mulcted for making false returns of the amount of his 
business. An investigation showed conclusively that 
some eleveu monthly returns did not show a true 
statement of his business, and he was assessed $1,200 
extra, to cover the deficiencies, and fined $1, 200 lor 
making fraudulent returns. 

THE operations of the Naval Academy at Annapo
lis have been resumed, under the superintendence of 
Re'ar Admiral D. D. Porter, assisted by a large num
ber of young naval professors. There bas also been 
added to the professorships a Professor of Steam En
gineering, in the person of Chief Engineer W. W. 
Wood, United States Navy, under whose instructions 
the naval cadets are to be taught steam engineer
ing. 

THE New England States pay about finy millions 
a year to the Government in internal revenue taxes. 
Of this amount Massachusetts pays nearly thirty 
millions, which shows the wonderful prosperity of 
that State. 

"HARPERS' WEEKLY," of Oct. 14th, contains a 
picture entitled, "The at.tempted e@lcape of Doctor 
Mudd from the Dry Tortugas," sketched by a passen
ger on board the steamer. In tais eng-ravinO" the 
Doctor is represented as having crawled 

'
into a �ifled 

gun, and is detected therein by his heels sticking 
out. There are no rifles in existence a man can 
crawl into, so the passenger on board has taken 
some liberties with the fact. 

BUFFO)! combined plane glass mirrors ouly 6 inches 
by 8 inches, and with 40 set on fire a tarred beech 
plank, 66 feet distant; with 98 at 126 feet, with 112 at 
138 feet, with 168 at 200 feet; aud he melted metals 
at 30 or 40 feet. 

THE middie of the center arch of Southwark Bridge 
rises one inch in the heat of summer, and the effect 
of a gleam of sunshine on the Britannia Bridge is im
mediately perceptible. 

THE resistance of the air to a cannon ball of 2 
pounds weight, with a velocity of 2, 000 feet per sec
ond, is more than sixty times the weight of the 
ball. 

FEET WAsH.-The feet of some persons naturally 
evolve a disagreeable odor. Wash them in ;varm 
water, to which a little hydrochloric acid or chloride 
ot lime has been added. 

IN dry air at 32° sound travels 1, 090 feet per 
second, and one foot more for every degree of the ther
mometer. 

A FIBER of silk a mile long weighS bnt 12 grains, 
so that there are 583 miles of fiber in a pound avoir
dupois. 

THE magnesium light is found to be sufficiently ac
tive to determine the combination of hydrogen and 
chlorine. 

SILVER can be beaten into plates of which 110, 000 
make an inch, and drawn into wire of the 13th of an 
inch, sustaining 137 ponnds. 

VEGETABLE ivory may be colored almost any shade 
of purple by the more or less prolonged action of con· 
centrated snlphuric acid. 

III. A UPIN has determined the presence of silver in 
the water of the Dead Sea; a tun of the saline residue 
contains seven grains of the precious metal. 

IT is reported that Lieut. M. F. Maury, who ran 
away from the National Observatory at Washington 
in 1861, has migrated to Mexico. 

A PJ.AIN glass miror reflects '5,352 of 1, 000 rays-the 
quicksilver reflects two- thirds. 

FIVE THOUSAND men (infantry) in two ranks, and 
formed in line, extend a little over one mile. 

SPENT tan is sometimes substituted, with excellent 
results, for charcoal in blasting powder. 

THE disease which has been attacking the cattle of 
England has appeared also among the sheep. 

THE trial between the Winooski and Algonquin 
was renewed on Tuesday the 17th inst. 

IT is said there will be no transit vf Venns till De
cember 8, 1874, and no other till 2004. 

THE part of the spectrum where the greates� heat 
prevails is found to be thtl center of the yellow. 

DR. RICHARDSON states that catarrh is induced by 
ozone. 

A PLATINUM wire of the 13th of an inch will sus

pend 274 pounds. 
A CUBIC inch of mercury at 62 '30 degrees weighs 

3,425'35 grains. 
WATER heated in a strong closed vessel has melted 

lead at 612 degrees. 
SEA water is both salt and bitter at the surface, 

but only salt in its depth. 
THE organ was invented by one Ctesibius, a barber, 

of Alexandria, about 100 years B.C. 
A CONVEX lens burns at 25 feet under the surface 

of the sea in a diving bell. 
TIN wire, the thirteenth of an inch in thickness, 

sustainR 34'7 Ibs. ; a lead wire but 28 Ibs. 
SOLID carbonic acid sinks the spirit thermometer to 

1620 Fah. below zero in two minutes. 
THE ascending power of a balloon with hydrogee 

gas to one filled with coal gas is as 15 to 11 nearly. 
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Negative Slip. 

This peculiar action of the screw has been noticed 
to a great extent in the trial of the New English iron
clad ship Bellerophon, and the Times thu8 speaks of 
the pbenomenon:-

The trials of the Belleropl;on bave resulted in one 

of tbe mosl extraordinary pbenomena ever developed 
since the introductiou of steam. For three days in 
succession this ponderous ship has been steaminrr 
about at the entrance to the Thames and Medway 
under circumstances for which all the science of the 
day vainly attempts to account, and which bafflE's 
tbose who have designed, built, and put engines into 
the ship, no le�s than the nautical gentlemen who had 
charge of her during her trials. In technical language, 
the phenomenon in question is denominated" nega· 
tive slip," but in common parlance it is spoken of as 

is its action, and 'Vice 'Versa, I think that an ordi
nary fan worked like a screw propeller would pro
dnce some motion on a vessel; it would at least be 
an interesting experiment. 

Referring to the negative slip of the" Bellerophon, 
" X," in the Times, says that he has experienced it 
considerably in large steamers with four blad�d 
screws, and the reason he assigns for it is that the 
screw propels a larger body of water from it than is 
required to o\'ercome the resistance of the vessel in 
passing throngh the water at the same sp6e(J as the 
screw, and that the ves�el must therefore pass through 
a greater space of water than is due to the travel of 
the screw to supply the superabundance of water 
thrown back ward by it. This, of course, involves an 
'.ncrease of speed of the vessel in proportion to the 
increased quantity of water required to supply the 

a case of the ship overrunning the screw, which, in screw, 
this instance, has occurred to as altogether unex-

Mauufacturiuj{ Items. ampled degree. We may state the case in the simplest 
manner to the general reader by saying shortly that, 
although throughout the trials of this ship, while the 
screw propeller which dr' ,es her has been itself ad
vancing with a speed lJ .. lely, if at ali, exceeding 12:} 
knots per hour, the ship herself has been speeding 
through the water at a rate of ] 3i knots. It' a 
pheLOmenon of this nature had occurred with a light 
vessel, constructed with exclusive regard to fleetness, 
it would obviously have been a singular circumstance, 
hut for it to happen with an iron ship of war of tbe 
stoutest construction, covf'red with the most pon
derous armor ever yet applied to a sea-going s:"ip, is 
a most unexpected and unaccountable circumstance. 
The engines put in'o her are designed expressly to 
revolve rapidly, and the ship was taken down the 
river on trial with the understanding that the screw 
would have turned round about '70 timE'S per minute. 
thus developing 6,000 indicated horse-power. Instead 
of this, to the astonishment and disappointment of 
everybody on board, and of no one more than the 
engine-makers themselves, the drag of the four-bladed 
screw was found to he so gleat that not evpu 60 
revolutions could be secured, even when all idea of 
using the steam expaneively was abandoned, and it 
was fillowed to rush with full force iuto and through 
the cylinders. A great waste of steam was thus, of 
course, occasioned, and, consequently, scarcely 5,000 
horse-power, instead of 6,000, was developed. The 
wonder is that under such circumstances the high 
speed of 13! knots was attained, and the fact that it 
was is the best possible guaranty that a speel of 
more than 140 knots will be secured in this remarkable 
ship when tie fnll power of her engines has been de
veloped with a different screw. The peculiarity of 
the screw at present applied to the ship is not limited 
to the number of its blades. Each of these four blades 
is formed with two surfaces stalJding at an angle of 
inclination to each other, in order that each half of 
it may impart a different velocity to the water, some
what upon the principle ot the differential screw pro
peller invented many years ago by Profpssor Eennett 
Woodcroft, of the Great Seal Patent-office. The 
Bellerophon's screw really has eigA.t blades, in fact, 
arranged in four pairs, and as the diameter of the 
whole is no less than 23 feet 6 inches, the drag which 
it puts upon the engines must be truly enormous. 

AMERICAN THREAD.-Willimantic is thoroughly 
busy just now, in common with all manufacturing 
places. The Linen Company, whose threads are of 
world-wide reputation, employ 1,200 hands, pntting 
up four thousand dozen of spools a day. They have 
just built a new mill 250 feet long and five stories 
high, and sub-let several small factories to tributary 
manufact'Jres. Mr. A. E. Eurlesson is superintend
ent. The Duck Co. employ 50 hands, make 30,000 
yards of warp a week, and pay $900 tax per month. 
The Dnnham Co. make 11,000 pounds of thread a 
week for tbe Linen Co., employing 50 hands and pay
ing $900 a month as tax. The Hop River Warp Co. 
do business on the same scale. Mr. W. C. Jillson is 
agent for these three concerns. 

COTTON MANUFACTUREs.-There are five cotton 
mills at Holyoke, Masr., inclnding a spool cotton mill 
of 18,432 spindles. The number of cotton spindles is 
'78,240; the quantity of cotton consumed, 1,2'75,582 
pounds; value of stock used, $1,569,238; number of 
yards of cotton cloth made, 5,049, 141; capital in· 
vested, $1, '740,000; number of hands employed, 945. 
In the spool cotton mill 315 han(Js are employed, and 
45'7,'706 dozeJ1ospools made, worth $503,476; capital 
employed, $600,000. The Holyoke Machine Works 
employ 60 hands, and make $50,000 worth 01 work 
on a capital of $30,000. The fonr paper mills nse 
1,966 tuns of stock, worth $491,655, and make 55,-
284 reams of writing paper and 1,073 tuns of other 
kinds, employing 330 hands and a capital of $290,000. 

WIRE CLOTH.-The Clinton (Conn,) Wire Cloth 
Company, under the management of C. H. Waters, 
Esq., are now making, by patent power looms and the 
latest improved weaving machinery, wire cloths ot 
every kind, finish and mesh, an(J tar superior to any 
made by hand looms. Their patterns are of all tex
tnres, from the delicate wire gauze, to the galvanized 
fence, protecting our houses from musketoes and 
our gardens from intrusion. Wire fenCing is maile 
a specialty by them, being coated with a thick wash 
of zinc. In all their manutr.dures the wire is sub
jected to so great a strain in weaving, that all stretch 
is taken lrom it, and a perlect mesh is formed, in 
connection with a level surface. Their cloths, which 
are of standard worth, are furnished to the trade 
at less prices than when produced by the old methods. Mr. T. Moy writes to the Mechanics' Magazine as 

follows:- RAG EOILERS.-At the Fort Pitt Eoiler Works, 
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to finish or top with files. The machine seems, from 
its present working, likely to be adopted by the Gov
ernment. 

THE shoe husiness is reported more active than at 
any known period. Dnring the past year 3,2!8,560 
pairs ot boots and shoes have been m'\dp in 'he town 
of Haverhill, Mass. The gross value of stock uRed 
was $2,496,260; value of boots and shoes manufac
tured, $4,002,787; capital invested, $'704, '700. About 
four thousand hands were employed. 

PERCUSSION CAPs.-The American Flask and Cap 
Co., at Waterbury, Conn., employs 200 hands, and 
pay a yearly revenye tax of $25,000. They make 
2.500,000 percussion caps per dav, which is more 
than is made by any other manufactory in the country. 

A Ne"W Car for Carrying €lil. 
We were shown recently, at the boiler yard of 

W. W. Wallace, on LOCUE,t street, in the Ninth Ward, 
a n(>w car, the invention ot' J. F. Keeler, Esq., for the 
purpose of transporting' hulk oil, which bids fair to 
become a popular institution when introduced. The 
car is twenty-five feet in Ipngth, by eigHt in wiLltb, 
and resembles very much in appearance an ordinary 
box car, with the excrpt;"n that the bottom or tank 
is rounded, hSNing jell) phpe of a U. Ie is constructed 
of three-eighth-inch wrought-iron plate�, firmly rive�ed 
together, and well stayed and braced by means of 
angle irom. The capacity of the tank is eighty bar
rels. Within two inches ot the top plates i� a h:11f
inch board roof or top, fastened to the bNces by 
means of bolt,8, which is s 1 firmly joined tog-eche" as 
to prevent, when the car is filled and in motiot), the 
surging of the oil, bnt which permits it to expand, 
and thus reduces the quantity of gas, which other
wise would be formed. Tile tank is filler] from the 
top, by means of two cast-iron pipes, one on each 
side, and is drawn off from the bottom through two 
valves, one in each eod. The upper portion of the 
car is of sheet iron, and is intended to be used for 
the transportation of light packages. The floor of 
the car rests on sleepers, about an inch in thickness, 
and is so arranged that thf' air can pass freely under 
it in any direction. This wili permit the escape of 
any gases which may penetrate through the iron 
covering of the tank, and prevent the dam!1ge of 
tbe gO::Jds in the box above. The car will r,'st on or
dmary spring trncks, and when completed will not 
exceed in weight the box freight cars now in use.
Fittsburgh Ohronicle. 

------------------
Balanced Rudders. 

The largest iron-dad ship in England has a hahnced 
rudder, and its performance is thus spoken of by the 
London Times:-

The adoption of the balanced rudder on board a 
vessel of the Bellerop1wn class was, at first, consid
ered to he a doubtful experiment, but the results of 
the trials made were, in the highest degree, satisfac
tory. With the helm at port, and the angle ot the 
rudder 32 deg., the helm was put over in four 
turns by eight men in 23 seconds, and the complete 
circle accomplished in 4 minutes 30 seconds, and the 
half circle in 1 minute 50 seconds, with the helm to 
starboard the rudder was brought to an angle of 
37 deg. by eight men in 25 seconds. The value of 
the balanced rndder in a vessel of the Belleroplwn 
class, which is required to steer readily to enable her 
broadside battery guns to be worked with advantage, 
will he apparent when, in the case of the Warrior, 
the average time in making the circle is eight 
minutes. At the close of the experiments with the 
steering gear, it was decided to abandon the furLher 
trial� till the following day. 

The recent trials of the Bellerophon have proved there are in proces� of construction two rotary cylin
that this vessel. with a four-bladed screw, has what ders, for the use of the Pittsburgh Paper Manufac
is called negative slip. While the screw advances at turing Company, whose mills are to be located at 

a speed of 12;' knots, the vessel goes at the rate ot Erighton. These cylinders are each 6 feet in 
13! knots; and, as this phenomenon remains unex- diameter, and 22 feet long, and are being made of 
plained, I will venture to offer an explanation which iron three-eighths of an inch thick, joined with three
I have long believed to be the true one. It is qlll·te quarter inch rivets. They are 

.
to be the receptacles 

LARGEST VINEYARD IN THE WORLD.-It is said that 
certain that no paddle-wheel steamer ever went even oj rags, and as they revolve reCeIve a constant volume 

the Euena Vista Vineyard, in Sonoma Connty, Cali-
so fast as the wheels revolved, and therefore aU slip ?f steam, whi�h, �ith 

. 
the motio�, converts the rags fornia, is the largest in the world. It consists ot 6,000 

with paddle-wheel vessels is positive. This beino- '," mto pulp, whICh IS dlschargell mto another vessel " acres, with 272,000 vines planted previous to 1865, 
the case, negative slip can onlv arise from some l)e-" preparatory to being made into paper. The iron of J and '700,000 planteJ or to be planted this J ear. Last 
culiarity in the propeller. The four-bladed screw of whi.ch these cylinders are being built was subjected 

year the yield was 42,500 gallons of still wine, 60,000 
the Bellerophon acts a� an ordinary screw is supposed to a ter..sile test of 60,000 pounds to the square inch. 'I f kl· . 0 1 " d  • . .

" 
1. • • •  bo[t es 0 spar lllg wme, ant. 2, 500 gallons 01 bran y. 

to do I?- dr�vlllg the ve�sel for�ard, and a cy.mder of A NEW steam �a�hll1e has bp,en mtroduced mto One hundred men are constantly f'mployeu, and dou-
water IS dnven aft by .l�� actIOn as a screw; ?ut it the steam �aw-llllll� m ?ha�ham dOCk-yard, aUd

t 
has ble that number during the vintage. There are 8,000 

acts also as a fan, drn:mg outward a quantIty of I been fixed m the mIllwrIght s shop, for the presen., on fruit tree� and lar"e varieties of o-rapes. 
water by its centrifngal action; and, the ve�sel being trial. It is the patent of Mr. Zarnacott, engineer, I ' "' .  .. • ,., -
in motion, this extra quantity of water comes from I Leeds, and is termed a saw-sharpening machine. It IF we are ever dependent on America tor coal, it 
forward ot the screw, and entering near the center is I is fitted with two patent grinding wheels, suitable for would require about 1,200 colliers of the size of the 
driven outward at right Il,ngles to the screw shaft. I' sharpening circular saws up to five feet in diameter, Great Eastern to maintain our present supplies only. 
The more blades the propeller has, the more fanlike. alld web saws of any length, withQut having the teeth -London Engineer. 
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PEAT AS FUEL. 

There are thousands of acres in the country covered 
with peat bog to the depth of several feet, and in 
�ome parts of the country this article has been in use 
for tuel at least fifty years. It is cut with sharp 
shovels into blocks somewhat in the form of bricks 
and about twice the size, and piled in rows to drain 
and dry, when it is ready for the fire. It is especially 
convenient for keeping fire over night, as a block of 
it placed upon the fire at beu time is found to be a 
mass of live coal in the morning. 

The present high price of coal and wood has caueed 
more attention to be directed to peat as a substitute, 
and extensive experiments have been made in t.his 
country and England with this fuel for various uses 
in the arts, especially for driving locomotives. At 
the recent meeting of the British Association at 
Birmingham, D. K. Clark, C. E., author of the able 
and learned work on the locomotive, read a paper on 
the use of peat, from which we take the following ex
tracts:-

I I Peat, it is well known, pos8esses many most val
uable properties as II raw material for fuel, but the 
attempts hitherto made to utilize peat on a large 
scale bave proved failures, owing to the difficulty of 
dealing with a substance exceedingly bulky, very 
loose, and holding from '15 to 85 per cent of water. 

"To separate the water and to condense and 
Mold the peat into convenient sizes at a cost suffi
ciently low to render it commercially available as fuel, 
iii! a problem which has baffled the efforts of many 
operators. 

"At Horwich the problem has been carefully 
Itudied, and the difficulties appear to have been suc
cessfully overcome. Until a mode of artificially dry
ing peat rapidly and economically had been worked 
out, air-drying was necessarily resorted to; and 
where limited quantities of fuel-say about 100 tuns 
a year-only are required to be made, air-drying may 
IilUtnce, but for large quantities it would be, in our 

fickle climate, too uncertain a process to be depend· 
ent Oft, and for seven months in the year it would 
not be available at all. 

I I According to the sYiiltelll. matured and established 
at Horwich the peat, as it comes from the bog, is 
thrown into a mill expressly constructed, by which 
it is reduced to a homogeneous pulpy consistency. 
1'l1e pulp is conveyed, by means of an endless band, 
to the molding machine, in which, while it travels, 
it is formed into a slab and cut into blocks of any re
quired size. The blocks are delivered by a self-act 
ing process on a baud, which conveys them into the 
drying chamber, through which they travel forward 
and backward on a series of endless bands at a fixed 
rate of speed, exposed all the time to the a�tion of a 
tmrrent of heated air. The traveling bands are so 
arranged that the hlocks of peat are delivered from 
one to the other consecutively, and are by the same 
movement turned over in order to expose fresh sur· 
faces at regular intervals to the action of the drying 
currents, so that they emerge from the chamber dry, 
hard, aud dense. To the peat substance thus treated 
the name of I torbite ' has been given, from the Latin 
to'l'bo, by which name peat is constantly mentioned in 
ancient charters. 

I I The next stage in the process is the treatment ot 
the torbite in close ovens, when it may eithllr be con
verted into charcoal for smelting purposes, or may 
be only partially charred tor use as tuel for generating 
iteam, or in the paddling furnace. 

"The charcoal made from torbite is tlXtrem�ly 
dense and pure; its heating and resisting powers have 
been amply and severely tested, and with the most 
satisfactory results. At the Horwich works pig iron 
has been readily melted in a cupola. About 80 tuns 
of superior iron have been made with it:n a small 
blast furnace measuring only 6 feet in the boshes, and 
about 26 feet high. The ore smelted was partly red 

hematite and partly Staffordshire, and the quantity 
of charcoal oonsumed was 1 tun 11 cwt. to the tun 
ot irOn made, but in a latger and better-constructed 
furnace considerably less charcoal will be required. 
It has also been tried in puddling and air furnaces 
with equally good results, considerably improving 
the quality of the iron melted. For this purpose the 
fuel was only partially charred, in order not to deprive 

it ofits flame, which is considerably longer than that 
om coal. �ome of the pig iron made at Horwich 

was then converted into bars, which were afterward 
bent completely double, when cold, without exhibiting 
a single flaw. Messrs. Brown & Lennox, in testing 
this iron for chain cables, have reported that its 
strength was proved to be considerably above the 
average strength of the best brands. 

" For the generation ot steam the fuel made at Hor· 
wich has also been well tested, and its superiority 
over coal practically demonstrated both in locomo
tives and stationary engines. On the Northern 
Counties Railway, of Ireland, a train was driven with 
it from Belfast to Port-rush, a distance of seventy 
miles. The result at the end of the journey showed a 
saving, as regards weight consumed, of 25 to 30 per 
cent over the average of three months working with 
coal on the same journey. There was an excess of 
steam throughout the run, though the fire-door was 
constantly open and the damper down. At starting the 
pressure was 100 pounds, but during the trip, and 
while ascending a steep incline, it rOEe to 110 pounds, 
an,d afterward to 120 pounds, with the fire-door open. 
While running there was no smoke, and very little 
when standing still. 

" At the Horwich works the fuel was tested against 
coal nnder the boiler there. This was done on two 
consecutive days, the fire having on each occasion 
been raked out the night previous. 

" The following results were obtained :-Ooal got 
up steam to 10 pounds pressure in 2 hours 25 minutes, 
and to 25 pounds pressure in 3 'bours; peat fuel got 
up steam to 10 pounds in 1 hour and 10 minutes, and 
to 25 pounds in 1 hour and 32 minutes; 21 cwt. of 
coal maintained steam at 30 pounds pressure for 9� 
hours; lIt cwt. of peat tuel maintained steam at the 
same pressure for 8 hours. 

I I But in addition to this a large economy is effected 
by the use of peat fual for the generation of steam in 
the saving of boilers and fire· bars from the destruc
tion caused by the sulphur in coal, from which peat 
is free. In Bavaria, peat fuel has been used on the 
railways for several years past, and the economy ef
fecteu by its use in the wear and tear of the engines 
is stated by the officials in their reports to be very 
considerable. " 

._. 
The Ancient Wreck. 

A correspondent of the Bostou Advertiser writes 
to that journal as follows :-The remains of an old 
ship supposed to be identical with the one described 
by Governor Bradford (Plymouth Plantation, pages 
21'1-251), which was wrecked" before a small blind 
harbor, that lies about the middle of Manamoyake 
Bay, to the southward of Cape Cod," in the begin· 
ning of the winter. of 1626-27, Is now on exhibition 
upon Boston Common, and is attracting considerable 
attention. 

The wreck was discovered about two years Since, on 
"Nauset Beach," imbedded in the sands, and Mr. 
Amos Otis, of Yarmouth Point, prepared a paper upon 
it, which is published in the January number of the 
Genealogical Regtster, 1864. The wreck ha� recently 
been removed to Boston, and the parts put together 
in proper order by Messrs. Dolliver & Sleeper, experi
enced ship builders, so that persons curious in such 
matters may be enabled to pass their judgment upon 
the question whether these are the actual remains of 
the old ship described by :Bradford, as wrecked 239 
years ago. 

That these relics bear the impress of great age, no 
one who has seen them can doubt. But the appear
ance of age is, of course, not all that is wanted to 
prove, or to render probable, that they are parts of 
the old ship referred to. 

While visiting the wreck the other day I listened 
to some adverse criticisms upon it-from an appa· 
rently intelligent source-like the following, viz.:
That it indicated a vessel of not over forty tuns 
burden-too small to have made the passage of the 
Atlantic wi�h many passengers' I and sundry goods" 
-as related by Bradford. That the timbers (ribs) are 
made of saplings, many of the sticks unhewn, and 
put in just as they were cut; quite unlike the wtly in 
which a vessel would be built in England, even at 
that day; but just the way we should suppose a small 
vessel would be built upon the coast of New England 
at an early date. That treenails (trunnels), which 
had been extensively used in building this vessel, 
were not used in Ensland at that early period-iron 
spikes being used blltead. 

The value of some of these criticisms can probably 
be better appreciated by others than by myself. As to 
the size of the vessel, I suppose it is somewhat diffi
cult to determine this with precision from these few 
remains. A model has been prepared by Mr. Lawler, 
a naval architect, which has the approbation of 
Messrs. Dolliver & Sleeper, and which indicates a 
vessel of about seventy tuns, large enough to navigate 
the Atlantic. As to the small timbers, may they not 
have been the limbs of full·grown trees rather than 
saplings, which, it was said, the English would not 
have cut. 

As to the use of treenails at that time in England, I 
will refer to Cal!tain John Smith's" Sea Grammar," 
published at L�mdon in 162'1-the year after tbe inci" 
dent of the wreck-which tells us all about the build· 
ing, rigging and manning of ships. In describing 
the planking of a ship, he says :-" Now all those 
planks under water, as they rise and are joined one 
end to another, the fore end is called the butt end in 
all ships; but in great ships they are commonly most 
carefully bolted, for if one of those ends should spring 
or give W9.y, It would be a great, troublesome danger 
to stop such a leak; the other parts at those planks 
are made:fast with�'good treenails and trunnions of well
seasoned timber, through the timbers or ribs" (pp. 3 
and 4). A little further on he says :-A " drive bolt 
is a long piece of iron to drive out a treenail, or any 
such thing; beside divers others so useful that with
out them and long iron spikes and nails, nothing 
can be well done; yet I have known a ship built, hath 
sailed to and again over the main ocean; which h8,d 
not so much as a nail of iron in her, but only one bolt 
in her keel" (pp. 5 and 6). This settles the question 
about the "treenails." 

I incline to the opinion that the place where this 
wreck was found may answer Bradford's description 
of the whereabouts of the vessel which he visited in 
distress; though Bradford does not say that this was 
Potanumaquut Harbor, as he is made to say, on page 
25 of the pamphlet issued on "The Ancient Woock." 

Neither is there any good authority for the name· 
which is giVen to Bradford's lost ship, viz., the Spar
row Hawk, which is set forth on the title page of 
this pamphlet. Bradford gives no name; neither does 
Morton, nor indeed any of the old chronid/ers. Mr. 
Otis says that there is a tradition, I I uncertain and 
unreliable," that this was the name of the I I old ship." 
The avidity with which this name is caught up by the 
exhibitors of this old wreck has a tendency to cast 
doubts on many other statements in the pamphlet, 
which, doubtless, have a good foundation. There is 
no propriety, either, iu calling this the "Pilgrim 
Ship." She was bound to Virginia, whither her pas
sengers-many of them" untowerd people "-went as 
soon as they could find means of transportation; and 
there, doubtless, are their decendants among the 

"chivalry" of the T'i Old Dominion." 
I think there is a good reason to believe this wreck 

to be the veritable remains of the "ship" described 
by Bradford, and I hope all will go and see it. 

To Apply French Polish. 
The wood must be placed level, ano. sand-papered 

until it Is quite smooth, otherwise it Will not polish. 
Then provide a rubber of cloth, list, or sponge, wrap 
it in a soft rag, so as to leave a handle at the back 
for your hand, shake the bottle against the rubber, 
and in the middle of the varnish on the rag place with 
your finger a little raw linseed oil. Now commence 
rubbing, in small circular strokes, and continue until 
the pores are filled, charging the ruober with varnish 
and 011 as required, until the whole wood has had 
Oile coat. When dry repeat the process once or 
twice until the surface appears even and fine, between 
each coat using fine sand-paper to smooth down all 
irregularities. Lastly, uSe a clean rubber with a little 
strong alcohol only, Which will remOVe the oil aDd 
the cloudiness it causes, when the work will be com
plete. 

.... 

THE brown color on guns and iron generally ill prO
duced by superficial oxydation, either by repeated 
dipping in dilute, nitric acid or by applying the fol
lowing mixture :-Two parts chloride of iron (U. S. 
Ph.), two parts strongest solution of chloride of an
timony, one part ot gallic acid, four or five parts of 
water. Linseed oil or wax are put on lastly as pro
tection.-DruggtBt8' Ctrcular. 
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ROW ENGLISH: LOCOMOTIVES ARE MADE. 

�ht Jdtnttfit 6\mtdtau. 
The boiler shop, contiguous to the smithy and 

forge , consists of a main building down the sIdes of 

The works at Orewe consist principally of a rolling which the boilers in course of erection, and the bend

mill for the manufacture of permanent way rails, and ing rolls, punching, shearing, and other machines, 
engine works for the manufacture and repair of the 10- are arranged, the whole being traversed from end to 

comotive stock of the line. The latter, first opened in end overhead by a traveling crane. The smiths' 

the year 1843, in connection with the then Grand hearths, steam riveting machine, and the tender· tank 

Junction line, have been extended from time to time shop occupy wings at eaeh end, whlle in the adJoin

to meet the requirements of the traffic, until, with the ing yard are placed tue plate-heating turn ace and 
rolling mill, they now cover upward of seventeen bending blocks, and in addition tJ the manufacture 

acrQS of ground, not less than 30,000 square yards of of tender tanl\:s, ordinary repairs, and other work, 
this being taken up by covered or workshop area over 120 locomotive boilers are turned out per annum 
a,lone. from this department. 

At the forge connected with the engine works, the The traveUng crane consists of transverse hollow 

engine tires, axles, and heavier forgings, such as or box girders of plate iron, at the ends of which are 
wheel spokes, rim pieces, coupling and connecting fixed the carrying wheels. The longitudinal roadway 
rods, together with fire-box roof stays and portions is made of the ordinary permanent way rail, carried 

of the motion, are forged ready for the smith to by cast-irOll brackets bolted to the side walls, the 

finish. crab running on ralls riveted on the top web of the 
The method of welding the wheel· spokes-required transverse girders. The method of driving ia an ar

tor the solid wrought-iron wheels-to the rim pieces is rangement of Mr. Ramsbottom's, first adopted in this 

this :  the spoke, already hammered to shape, and the crane, but which he has since carried out to a greater 
outer end heated to a welding heat, is dropped between extent in other parts of the works. It consists of an 
a pair of dies placed under the bammer in lieu of the endless cotton cord of small diameter, and very Ught, 
usual anvil block, and held in a vertical position, with driven at a higb velocity, and running down tbe ship 
the heated end projecting about an inch past the on grooved slippers or guides, pulleys being dispensed 

face of the dies. On this, the rim piece, also heated, witb. From this cord, which in its course is carried 

is laid, the two being welded firmly together. and across the traverser, all tbe motions are taken. 
dressed on the edges and rim in a few blows. Of the Attached to the crab, and under the control cf the 
grate bars used in the locomotive fire -boxes, about attendant; is a sliding bar carrying two pulleys, be-
800 tuns are used per annum ; and for rolling this and tween which the cord runs i by this means be iil en

the smaller sections of bar iron there is a ten-inch . abled to de1lect the cord, and press It into grooves 
train rolling mill, driven by a double cylinder horizon- cut in the edge of a horizontal wheel, the Illation 
tal engine, built locomotive fashion, with longitndinal thus communicated being afterward reduced throngh 
frames of cast iron carrying the crank shaft, and be- a train of worm and spur wheel� to the chain barrel. 
tween which the cylinders are bolted, tbe whole rest- The reverse movement is obtained when the cord is 

ing on a stone foundation. applied on the opposite side of the wheel, and a sec-
Passing.on to the smithy, visitors may see the method and, or quick speed, by means of another groove of 

of forging the solid wrought-iron wheels. �'be spokes less diameter cut in the same wheel. The cross and 
with their attacheu portion of the rim, are here longitudinal motions are worked in a similar manner. 
welded together at the bnt ends to form the boss, in This crane lifts a weight of six tuns at the rate of 

such a manner as will form a segment of the in- 4 feet 6 inches while moving across and down the 
tended wheels. Tbese segments are then laid to- shop, at the rate of 50 feet per minute. 
gether, a hoop passed round ' the rim, the whole In the fitting and turning shop, the various details 
tighten ad up, and tbe welding of the boss center of locemotive work may be seen in pi"ocess of manu

completed, thus forming one solid mass, independent facture, from the forged to the finiilhed state, there 
of any further operation. The boss, which, from the being nearly 200 machines of all descriptions, from 
ridge shape of the but end of the spokes, is dished the small bolt lathe or nut-cutting engine to tbe cyl. 
on each side, is then heated and laid on tbe anvil of inder boring mill. The engine cylinders are here 
a steam hammer. A disk, 01' boss-plate, also heated, bored in pairs, the different machines being so ar
being laid on the boss, is first struck by the hammer ranged as to be within tbe range of a wrought · iron 
(the head of which is of small diamder) , on the jib crane placed ne3,r them. After planing, the cylin
center, so as to cud up the edges, and allow the ders are removed to a template, consisting of a base 
scorire to be driven out, and then bammered round plate carrying cast-iron stanoards, between wbich the 
the edge by a number of rapiu blOWS, the wheel being cylinders are dropped, the bolt holes in the cylinder 
turned ronnd on the anvil for that purpose, the oper. flanches being marked by corresponding holes ill the 
ation being repeated for the other face of the boss ; standards, snch accuracy of work being thus ob
the whole is then dressed ready for the lathe. tained as to allow of da1l1 aged cylinders being re-

The arrangement of the hammer, specially adapted placed by others in a finished state, WitbOllt addiUonal 
for the pupose of " bossing, " consists of a pair o( fitting, and which has been done in several instQ,nces. 
ca st-iron girders, between which tbe steam cylinder Atter the bolt holes have been marked and drilled, 
is bolted. These girders, are carried by cast-iron the cylinders are fitted with steam-chest covers, 
columns at the ends, and are of sufficient span to glands, etc. ,  and bolted together. The lifting and 
allow the space round the anvil block for manipulating moving about of the cylinders in this stage of the 
the wheel. The hammer weighs about 10 cwt., and work is effected by means of a long shaf t overhead, 

is iouble acting. from which <:hains are suspended at tbe different 
A similar arrangement is used for welding the points required, the cylinder or other object being 

plates requireu for the locomotive frames. The eir- raised or lowered by the revolution of the shaft, which 
cular hearths, used for bossing antl heating the frame can be started or stopped at pleasure. This is a good 
plates, are placed under the girder so that the wheel example of a cheap and serviceable crane, where 
or plate can be lifted direct from the fire to the anvil . power is applied at different points. 

To the framing fire has been fitted a deflector, which �'his shop is also fitted with a number of au]\:iliary 
can be raised or lowered at pleasure, consisting of a tools, specially designed by Mr. Ramsbottom for these 
plate hent down the middle of its length to about a works ; among others, is a machine for squaring bolt 
right an!:;le, and lined with fire bricks. The ends of holes in cylinder covers, pipe flanches, glands, etc. 
the plate to be welded are laid four inches apart in the This machine, which is simple in arrangement, con
fire and the dellector lowered i the flame riSing from sists merely of an upright girder, to which is bolted 
the fire strikes the incline sides of the dell ector, and a long socket. In this socket slides a vertical forcing 
is thrown back on the top surface of the framing ram, with the end recessed to receive the point of a 
plate, which is free from fuel producing a welding taper-toothed drift, the entering end of which fits the 
heat in a very short time. hole to ]:le squared. The cover, or other object, is 

The forge and smithy have an area of about 5, 000 carried by a table bolted to the upright. The machine 
square yards. There are, altogether, fifteen steam is driven in the usual way, and forces the drift through 
hammers, varying from six to filty cwt. , and over 100 at one stroke of the ram. 
smiths' hearthS, about twenty of which are employed [This seems to be a little behind the times. When 
in wheel making alone. Some idea of the amount of such bolts were made with square shoulders on, to 
work done may be gathered from the fact that at screw them in by, this might have been deSirable ; 
present over 4, 000 tuns of scrap iron, in addition to but we make our stud bolts round in this country and 
the ordinary merchant bars, are worked up annually. screw them in either with a nut made on purpose or 
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two nuts jammed filce to tl.oo all the thread.-EDs, 
SCI. AM. ] 

Tbe short copper bolts nsed to stay together the 
inner and outer sheUs of locomotive fire-boxes, attor 
being cut to length in the boiler shop, are here 
straightened and centered at each end. The tool 
used for this purpose consists of three rollers, one of 
which is movable on an eccentric spindle, eo as to 
allow of the bait being dropped in between them, 
when the movable roUer forces it into contact with 
the other two, while a pair of square centers are 
simultaneously brought to bear on the ends. The stay, 
thns straightened and centered, is dropped out un. 
derneath, and is found sufficiently true to allow of 
its being chased in the lathe without further prepara
tion. 

The spring smithy is fitted with furnace and rna. 
chinery for the manufacture of the locomotive engiue 
and other springs used by this departlllent. Tbe 
steel from which the engine springs are JIlade is re
ceived in long bars, which are first cut by a small 
shearing machine into plates of required length. 
The center of the plate being then heated, is indented 
by a conically-pointed punch fitted to the same ma
chine, a nipple or prQjection being thus formed on 
the other side j the ends are then heated and passed 
between eccentric roUs, which at e3,ch revolution 
strike the plate and taper it down. The ragged ends 
are afterward cut off. The nipple referred to, drop
ping into an adj ustable stop, attached to tbe machine, 
serves as a guide for the length. The piates are 
then bent to shape, hardened, and tempered down in 
the usnal manner, built up into the complete spring, 
and the buckle shrunk on, the plates being prevented 
from moving endways by the nipple of one plate fit
ting into the corresponding recess of the one below 
it, which thus dispenses with a center bolt and the 
consequent weakening of the plates. To supply the 
new engines and keep np the repairs during twelve 
months, about 10, 000 springs of 3,11 kinds have to be 
mannfactured. 

This shop has been fitted with several portable tools 
designed by 1\Ir. Ramsbottom, for the purpose of bor
ing cylinders, dressing the steam port faces, and 
axle box girders, when worn. These machill�s are 
driven by cords of!' the line of shafting moving down 
the center of the shop, and are so arranged that all 
the operations may be performed without moving the 
engine tram its berth, or in any way disturbing the 
parts to be acted on. 

The cylinder boring machine consiats of the ordi
nary boring bar, to wbich the boring head is keyed 
fast and driven by worm wheels. The driving pulleys 
are made in two balves, so as to btl applied at any 
paint in the length of the line of shafting. 

The erecting and prepw'ing shops turn out per an
num about 100 new engines, anel keep in repair the 
greater part of the stock, which at present exceeds 
11,000 engines, the average number of tho�e u::c1er 
treatment amounting to 100 . 

Tbe tender, joiner, and pattern shops, are sit:nf ed 
in another part of the works. 

In order more effectually to knit together the3!l 
works, which spread over a great surface, a tramway 
has been laid down at l' 6" gage. 

The tramway is now about three.eighths of a mile 
long, and is workell by a small locomotive engine 
named Tmey. In its course it traverses curves of 
15 feet radius each, no difficulty being found in going 
round these curves with loads of twelve to fifteen tuns, 
or in taking r 6" wheel forgings or tires on edge, by 
means of trucks specially adapted for tbe purpose. 
This engine has four wheels couplee, inside cylinders 
4i diameter, and 6".in stroke ; the wheels are 1& inches 
in diameter on a base of 3 feet. The total heating 
surface is about torty-two square feet j  the boiler is 
fitted with a No. 2 Giffard's injector, and carries a 
saddle tank capable of holding twenty-eight gallons. 
The total weight, in working order, is 2� tuns. The 
line is in most cases parallel to the ordinary rails in 
the works, and tbe engine is used to flv-shunt the 
large wagons in all cases where it can be brought to 
bear. 

The Pell, of similar construc tion to the Tiney, has 
been constructed for the use of the steel works. 

The total number of hands emb'oyed upon the 
Crewe establishment is about 1, 000, of which nnmber 
about 3, 300 are employed in the locomotive works. 

The London and Northwestern Company disburs� 
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weekly the sum of £3, 500 in wages to the mechanics !  But that the mass obtained hy decarbonizing cast 
and others engaged on these works. The following I iron in th; open converter of Bessemer, is wrought 
items, from the account of materials issued from the I iron in a molten state, I cannot yet understand ; lor 
stores at Crewe, /01' the tw elve months ending May, I if 80, why not dispense altogether with the present 
1863, will convey some idea of the magnitude of the · style of puddling furnaces and manufacture wrought 
operations : -Finished brass, 67 tuns ; rough brass, iron by the Plleumatic process ? It would be cheaper, 
234 luns ; brass tubes, 331 tuns ; sheet, bar, and other require less labor, and be quicker done than pud
copper, 244 tuns ; Iron rails, 13, 849 tuns ; steel rails, dling-tbe presen t way of obtaining wrought from cast 
2,206 tuns ; sheet iron, 1. 986 tuns ; bar iron, 1,272 iron. If wrought iron could exist in a molten condi· 
tuns ; oak timber, 85, 241 feet ; various timber, 1, 220, - tion, conld not molds be filled with it, aod in that 
607 feet. The shops connected with the locomotive way produce wrought .Iron machinery without the 
department cover a space of' 26, 336 square yards ; and labor of forging ? 
the rail works, including the yard, occupy 13, 302 I once tried to melt wrought iron in the following 
square yards. The extensive consumption of water manner :-I filled a black-lead crucible with small 
at the works and the neighboring station is met by pieces ot wrought iron, and , making the lid on it as 
the conveyance, from Whitmorp, a dis�ance of eleven near air· tight as possible, I subjected it to an intense 
miles, of the produce of a well sunk in the red sand· heat for several hours ; I then made a small hole in 
stone. This wateI' is remarkable for purity, contain· the lid for the purpose of pourmg out the molten 
ing only about five grains  per ga.llon of foreign sub- iron, when a stream of fiame burned intensely from 
stances, and no organic matter, which renders it it for a few moments, and then ceased. I removed 
specialiy applicable to engineering purposes. 'I.'!:ie . the lid and found my crucible filled with cinder. 
total consumption amounts to between 600, 000 and I was told by a scientific gentleman that the oxy-
700, 0)0 gallons per dn-y. In the ne; ghborhood of the gen of the air, which the hole permitted to enter, 
main work3 ia an establishment for the manufacture combined w ith the iron, burning it up, leaving notbing 
of the peculi ar yellow g.·ease whose appearance is but the oxide ; if  that is so, then wrought iron can
fam i I  in l' to all raUway travelers,. tbe whole requirement not exist in a molten condition to be of any practi-
01 the  London and North western Rail"'ay Company cal use, as c()ntact with the air would immediately 
in this art·icle being furnished by the Crewe Works:- destroy it. J. E. F. 
Ryland's Tj·ade CircuZm'. Johnstown, Pa. , Oct . 9, U i65. 
'-,.:iiiL-:";:;;=Z [ We have seen a rod of wrought iron, under the 

Sandpaper Finish. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-I could not repress a smile as I 

rp",J in my SCIENTIFIC of September 30 the descrip
F: ;; of ::J. J. W. of his " solder chuck. " The stick· 
ing l:.ci::;t, viz. , how to remove "he 80ft solder from 
the disk of sheet metal, he passes over rough-shod 
and in the most ull workmanlike manner. What 
would a good workman think of doing :1 fine job an d 
" finishing " with sand paper ? His " solder chuck " 
would undoubtedly hold true, but he muSL devise 
some better way than the use of sandpaper for 
finishing. He cannot do it in the lathe, for he has 
no means of hold ing it. 

I have heard English mechanics " slur " Am eric9 n  
work, styling it " deep scratches and high polish . " 
It is certainly humiliating to an American to hear 
one who is admitted to the columns of our great 
scientific journal advise the use of sandpaper as a 
flnisher. M. L. B. 

Kane Co. , Ill. , Oct. 1. 
[It our correspondeut will try the effect of O-sand· 

paper covered with ciJalk on any metal that has been 
well finished previously, we think he will not be dis
appointed with the resll1t. English mechanics have 
good reason to complain of some American work on 
account of the " B uffalo Jinish, " as it is sometimes 
called ; but we noticed, on exitmining the Great 
Eastern engines that, for some canse 01' other, great 
patches 01' scale or hammer marks had been lelt in 
the principal finished parts, which certainly did not 
improve their appearance. -EDS. 

llIeltiull ",Vrou;:-ht Iron. 
MESSRS EDITORS : -In the SCIENTU'W AMERICAN of 

October 7th, you s tate, i n  reply to your correspond
ent, A, P. W., of Wisconsin, " That when the carbon 
is all \JUrned :mt ot cast iron by the Bessemer pro
cess, the metal is brought to a state of pure wrought 
iron in a molten condition." 

I have been a close observer of t he manufacture of 
wrought iron in this place, for a n umber 01 years, and 
bave never yet peen " wrought iron in a molten con
dition , "  and do not think it  possible for it to exist in 
that shape. I have been iutormed by practical man · 
ufacturers of wrougbt iron , that when cast iron has 
been sufficiently decarbonized to hecome wrought 
iron, it ceases to be a fiuid, and then, by adding suf
ficient carbon to make it fluid, it becomes cast steel. 
I am aware that in the Bessemer process of making 
steel they bul'll out 01 the cast iron as much of the 
carbon it contains as possilJle, and, by adding a per· 
centuge oj' molten cast iron con taining a proper 
amount of carbon, the mass in the converter bf.Jcomes 
molten cast steel, and, as sucb, is poured into ingots. 

action of a powerful galvanic battery, grow first red 
at the end ood then white, and finally fall in liquid 
dro!':; apparently as fluid 3.S water. The melti:Jg 
point of pure iron is stated by Booth and other. au
thorities at 2, 8500 Fah. , b ut as in the case of many 
other substances, the melting can be effected only 
when the metal is sheltered from the atmosphere, for 
even at a red heat the affinity of iron for oxygen is 
so great that the two sutJstances instantly combine 
when brought in contact, lorming oxide of' iron. 

There is no pyrometer that will measure temperatures 
so high as 2 , 8500, and the real fnsing point or pure 
iron must be regarded as undetermined ; some au
thorities estimate it as high as 6 , 0000 or 7, 0000.
EDS. 

THE HOOSAC TUNNEL. 

The progress on this work appears to be somewhat 
delayed, it does not drag its slow length along at 
all, and puhlic attention has lately been directed to 
the causes. Mr. · F. W. Bird writes a long artic:e to 
the Boston .Advert�ser, wherein he foots up a long 
array of errors, etc. , against those having the worl, in 
cha.rge. We make �uch extracts from this paper as 
onr space will allow :-

, .  The materials near the surface of the ground, and 
for a short distance in the shallowest part of the open 
excavation, are common earth and hard pan. These 
gradually change into a substance that is neither 
earth nor rock, in any common acceptation of those 
terms. The most appropriate name I heard it called 
by was ' demoralized rock. ' In its normal con dition 
it is tough and hard, like rock, but when exposed to 
the combined influences 01 air and water, it  runs 
away like quicksand ; or, if pent up, it becomes 
' porridge. '  It abounds III seams, or crevicos, Irom 
which issue numerous springs ami little sLreams of 

water. The one hundred and ten teet of  heading ac
complished at the west end required a stout irame
work, or lining of heavy timbers and planks, to be set 
up as last as tbe excavation was made, in or(l er to re
sist the pressure and weight of the surrounding mate
rial. At first the progress here was fair. Tbis favor· 
able st.ate 01 things continued for a few days, when the 
quantity o f' water began to increase, ' demoralizi.ng ' 
the rock, and converting it into an unmanageable 
fiuid, which could neither be drained, nor sboveled, 
nor pumped. Pouring down from the top, rushing in 
from the sidps, boiliI;1g up from the bottom, in a lew 
days it had let daylight through the forty feet of roof
ing. Owing to the peculiarity of this materiitl before 
referred to, it will 13tand vertically at almost any 
height so long as it is dry ; whereas, as soon as tll e 
water touches it, it is disint"grated or worse, if pos
Sible, than the worst quicksand. 

" The nature of the difficuity may be inferred from 
thA fact that this bad material was struck in Decem
ber last, nine months ago, and since then the whole 

progress made, wi th indefatigable labor by as many 
men as could w ork in the cramped quarters, inclu
sive of th � advance of three or four feet a day at 
first, has been one hundred and twenty-five feet ! 
The managers are aL their wits' ends. Indeeu , des
pondency broods over tbe whole western side, re
lien·ed only by the forlorn hope tbat ' something wilJ 
turn up ' in the shape of a feasible contrivance for con 
fining the slippery . material. It is, as one of tbe 
workmen said, ' Be jabers, ye might as well try to 
shovel It cart load of live eels I '  

" A s  a last resource, it was decided to continue the 
open cutting on a level passing abo.ve the top of 
the tunnel, until the point directly above the largest 
spring was passed. A stout timber trame work, 
some twenty feet long (eimilar in construction to tbe 
cribs used in deep-water foundations for masonry, ) 
having the sides and forward end planked, but open 
at the bottom, was then placed over the spring and 
forced down into the fluid mass until it came to the 
bottom line 01 the tunnel. A plank fiooring was next 
added to the crib, and a limber root is now being con
structed to make the finish of this portion of the 
, head:ng ' correspond with tbe part which was really 
made by horizontal excavation s. 

" Having groped along thus far in the solution of 
the ugly problem, the next question seems to be how 
to remove the plank and timbers from the forward 
end of the crib, and yet stay the rush of ' porIidge ' 
from all directions into the opening. When the crib 
was put in, the planks at the forward end were hard 
up against the rock. Since then it has been found 
by boring through this planking, that the rock has 
become ' demoralized, '  and that there are three or 
four feet of ' porridge ' between the planks and the 
lace of the rock. How to get that ' porridge' out 
nobody knows ; and how, in case they can dip out the 
' porridge ' already tormed, they can ex tend the crib 
torward, and make tight joints on the sides, top and 
bottom, against the rock that Is yet hard, is a still 
more difficult problem ; and this accomplished, there 
remains the incalculably greater difficulty of keeping 
the face of the rock open for work without the rush 
of ' porridge, ' which all experience has hitherto shown 
will instantly form upon the exposure of the surface 
of the rock to air and water. Eogineering resources 
may, and perhaps will, prove a match for the emer
gency ; but common men, and some uncommon men, 
too, look upon these difficulties as insuperable. TIle 
pnovailing opinion is that our State treasury is bot· 
tomless, and, therefore, that, somehow or other, in 
some time or other, if money enough is forthcoming, 
science, skill, and perseverance will triumph. 

" It will at once be asked, How far does this mao 
terialextend ? About haI f a  mile from the west face 
is the West Shaft. This shaft was sunk by Mr. Haupt, 
and he �xcavated some forty ('r fitty feet of tunnel in 
each direction. When the heading had advanced two 
hundred and eighty feet westerly, the workmen struck 
a material similar to that at the west face, accom
panied, as there, with water. Finding the water in
creasing very nearly to the full capacity of the pump, 
and finding also the same tendency to ' porriJge, ' 
and confident that the water would speedily become 
greater than their means cf pumping, and thus stop 
the work on the eastern face of the shaft, it was t.e
cided, as a matter of expediency, to discontinue the 
work on the west face in the shaft. Between this 
point and the west end of the tunnel, (that is, where 
the crib is), the distance is twenty-three hundred feet ! 
Artesian boringd have been made at different points 
on the way, all showing the same material. These 
lacts give the data of the problem. They have been 
Il ine months advancing one hun Jred and twenty-five 
feet under a baLk some forty to sixty feet high ; and 
they have got along so far only by removing sub· 
stantially the whole mass, and making an open cut. 
How long, at this rate, will it take to advance 2,300 
teet, especially 'if they have to make an open cut run
ning rapidly from sixty up to three hundred feet ? 
And wh:tt will it cost, either to tunnel that material, 
or to make an open cut, with slopes that will stand ?" 

PNEm!ATIC DRILLS. 

" But whenever exception is taken to the slowness 
of the progress, we are told, ' Oh, wait till we get the 
penumatic driUs at work ! then you'll see the chips 
fly I' Well, we have waited quite patiently. Nearly 
two years ago the money was sent abroad to pur
chase drUs of the kind used. at the Mont Cenls Tun· 
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nel; but though the money went, the drills did not I and complete it. If it cannot be got rid of on better 
come, and, it is understood, will not. One reason ! terms, a gift of a million or two of money with it to 
given for their not coming is, that the French en- any parties that will relieve the State of the disrepu
gineers, or the Italian engineers, or some' cussed table business would be better than for the State to 
furriner,' would not sell a drill to a Yankee; an- continue the work." 
other is, that the drills would not work in the Mont ------------
Cenis rock; the third is, that though they might work RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

in that rock, they would not in the Hoosac rock. 
The' dem'd total ' is, that the Mont Cenis drill cal- The following are some of the most important im
culation has gone to the tomb of the other' great ex- provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
pectations,' which illustrate the history of the Hoosac from the United States Patent Office last week; the 
Tunnel. claims may be found in the official list:-

"In their first rolport the Commissioners handle Knitting Machine.-This invention relates more 
the matter 01 machine drills, or boring machines, particularly to that class of knitting mach,nes rep
very gingerly. Haupt had failed, and they seemed to resented in the Letters Patent granted to the in,entor 
fear to rush hastily in where his genius had been Sept. 15, 1863, having two rows of needles; and also 
foiled. But between that time and last December to machines having straight frames and only one row 
they had acquired confidence. In their last report, of needles. One part of the invention relates to the 
December 20, 1864, they say: 'Drilling machines construction of the cams for operating the needles 
will not be likely to be in operation at this place (the and to the manner of oper<1ting such cams. Another 
cast end) before next midsummer.' That i� cautious part relates to the manner of regulating the length 
and safe. Of the central shaft, they say: 'We hope of the loops; another relates to the manner of sup
by the latter part of winter to get some automatic p(lrting the sliding carriage; another relates to the 
drills at work in the shaft, etc.' Of the west manner of constructing the jacks; another relates 
shaft they say: 'Machine drills are not likely to be to the manner of driving the sliding carriage; an
used here before next spring, and perhaps not till other relates to the construclion and operation of 
early summer.' Well, 'the latter part of winter,' 'the the yarn guide or carrier and to means for doing it; 
next spring,' 'early summer,' 'midsummer,'-aU another relates to a no ... el construction of latch open
have gone; and nothing appears of the automatic ers; another relates to the means for connecting suit
drills but the dtsiecta membra of all the contrivances able weights to the work. I. W. Lamb, of Roches
hitherto tried. 'These are our failures,' Beau Brum- ter, N. Y., i� the inventor. 
mell's valet used to say; but he conld point to the Distilling Apparatus.-This invention relates to 
one cravat-tie which was a success. The truth is, an apparatus which is to be used for distilling alco
no intelligent man puts the slighest confideooe in hoi and other liquids, but which is particularly in
the successful working of l:ny borer or drill in the tended for refining petroleum, and which is so con
rock of the Hoosac Mountain, unless operated by hand. structed that the process of distillation can be con
In a stri ctly homogeneous rock machine drills or tinued without interruption, and the oils of different 
borers might work-even then, as the Commission- specific gravity or density can be separated while the 
ers admit, saving only time, but not money-but in process of distillation is carried on. Furthermore, 
a rock like the Hoosac, wher� the drills, working gen- the apparatus is so constructed that the naphtha and 
erally in a comparatively sott material, are liable at lamp oil, or the light constituents of the petroleum, 
any moment to strike nodules, or veins of quartz, and are evaporated by the heat of tbe vapors of the heavy 
wbere a part of the hole will be in the slate and the oil, and only the heavy constituents have to bodis
rest in the quartz, no machine· drill or borer has yet tilled by direct heat. By this arrangement a great 
been found to stand. What science and perseverance saving of fuel is effected. A. Kreusler, of New Leb
may achieve no man can say; to-day the path to suc- anon, N. Y., is the inventor. 
cess has not been found. I shall not be charged with Rifling Barrels of Fire-arms.-This invention re
partiality to Haupt; but it cannot be denied that the lates to rifle grooves, the transverse section of which 
big hole bored by Haupt & Co., at the eastern face, is not rectangular but getting gradually smaller to
shows a greater result and promised more success if ward the outside-their form being dependent upon 
it had been followed up with adequate means, than the kind and size of the fire-arms. The depth of 
every thing Mr. Brooks has accomplished with the these grooves decreases for a certain distance, and, 
treasury ot the Commonwealth subjected to his draft." together with the depth, the width decreases, so that 

WHAT IS TO BE DONE. t!le advantages ot the wedge-shaped grooves are ob-
"A year ago the State could have wound up the con- tained, and where the depth does not alter, the width 

c!'rn and got out with a loss of about $600,000. The remains unchallged. The production of these grooves 
advances witn interest to July, 1864, had amounted is much simpler and more correct than that of the 
to about $1,000,000. We had on hand nearly 3,000 wedge-shaped grooves, because the cutters used for 
tuns of railroad iron, which was worth last year $110 cutting the same have t::> move only in a radial di
per tun. 'fbis might have been sold for $330,000. rection in the proper proportion in order to produce 
There was other saleable properly on hand belongiTJg the desired result. In the same manner the opera
to the State which would have brought enough to tion of polishing the impl"Oved grooves, which is dit
reduce the deficit to $600,000. Even upon the aesump- ficult with wedge-shape:1 grooves, is ea$ily aecom
tion that the State was surely to complete the tunnel, plished and can be efl"ec;ted simply by radially ex
it would have been the best policy to sell this iron at pan ding polishing jaws. As previously remarked, 
the enormous price of last year, and hereafter buy the depth and length of these grooves gradually de
ot�er iron at less than balf that price, in season to crease from the chamber up to a certain point, and 
finish the road belore the tunnel could be opened. then they continue to the muzzle without diminution. 

"Mr. Brooks was urgen. to do this by gentlemen A. Trauth, of Chemnitz, Saxony, is the inventor. 
whose judgment is as good as that of any men in tbe Paddle Wlu'el.-The object of this invention is to 
Sta�e. But no; it must be kept, and for no earthly obtain a paddle wheel by which the lift and plunge 
business reason except that the Fitchburg Railroad now occasioned by the entrance and emerging of the 
Company and the Vermont and Massachusetts Rail- floats of the ordinary wheels into and out of the 
road Company had offered to pay, for rent of the water, will be avoided, and a great saving of power 
road for six years after it shall be finished, $129,000 effected, as well as an avoidance of the jars and con
-an average of $21,500 per year, for the use ot a �ussions attending the operation of the ordinary 
road which could not be put in proper running order paddle wheels. William Choate, of Newburyport, 
for a million of dollars (including, of course, the cost Mass., is the inventor. 
of the iron); while at the end of six years the road Exploding and Opening Oil and Other Wells.
would be thrown back upon the State, to lie dead till Tbis invention has for its object to open the veins 
the tunnel is finished, or to be run with a traffic which and eeams of oil and other deep wells by exploding 
would not half pay running expenses. powuer or other substances therein. It is also ap-

" What is to be done? To-day we can get out, by plicable to clearing away paraffine and other ob
pocketing a loss, say, of $1,800,000. Every day's atructing matters from the sides of such wells and 
work only increases the sum, which will be a total from the sllams in the rock. It consists in COll

l oss in the end. One of two things the State will 10 structing it of such material as to enable the 
-. either abandon the enterprise, sell off, and close operator to withdraw it, after the explosion, without 
up a bad job, or else find some responsible partiea difficulty, and also in so constructing it that it shall 
who will agree to take the whole thing off her hands I be exploded by its own weight after it has nearly 
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reached the point to be acted on. A. T. Ballantine, 
of Morristown, N. J., is the inventor. 

Steam Valve.-This invention relates to the valves 
of steam engines. Its character makes it especially 
suitable for use in propellers, hut it is applicable to 
all kinds of steam engines. The valve is a rotating 
slide valve counterbalanced or supported at its center 
of rotation, and is fitted with a graduated cut-off, 
which is so c(lnstructed and applied that the steam is 
cut off by the motion of the main valve itsell. '!'he 
cut-off may, however, be applied so as to work also 
independently of the motiol1 of the main valve. 
Ethan Rogers, of No. 127 Warren street, New York, 
is the inventor, who has assigned one half of it to 
Wm. P. Williams. 

Gas Burner.-The object of this invention is to 
produce a gas burner by which, with a comparatively." 
small expenditure of gas, a good light is obtained['" 
The invention consists in a gas burner forming a 
hearth or grate below and a chimney above. The 
grate in the lower inside parts of the burner, 
consists of a perforated bottom surmounted by a sys
tem of wire work, which equalizes the pressure of 
the gas and regulates the quantity which is permit
ted to reach the flame. The chimney consists of an 
inclosure rising somewhat above and surrounding 
the jets of gas emanating from the burner in such a 
manner that the draught of the atmospheric air to 
the flame is increased, and, at the same time, the 
heat of the flame is concentrated, and by this com
bined action the carbon is readily raised to a bright 
white heat and a brilliant flame is obtained with a 
comparatively small expenditure of fuel. Dr. V. 
Dubourg, of Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany, is the 
inventor. 

Improved Suspender.-The object of this inven
tion is to improve the suspenders by which panta
loons are held upon the person of the wearer, the 
particular features of the improvement being as fol
lows:-To combine with the suspenders the quality 
and office of a shoulder brace; to simplify the con
struction of the suspenders; to make them in such a 
manner that each side of a pair of pantaloons is 
suspended independently of the other; and, lastly, 
attaching the several straps ot which the suspender 
is composed, to their buckles or links, in such a way 
as that they will pull squarely thereon, and so pre
serve the evenness of the straps. B. J. Greely, o f  
No. 540 Broadway, New York, is the inventor. 

Enormous Stock Business. 

According to the returns made to the Internal 
Revenue offices, of this city, it appears that the stock 
and gold brokers return their aggrega.te sales for one 
year at the enormous sum of six thousand and 
seventy-three millions seven hundred and eight thou
sand eight hundred and eighteen dollars. Quite a 
number of the firms have only made returns for one, 
two, three and five months. If the list included a 
full statement of all the houses for tbe entire year the 
amount of sales would exceed three times our nation8.l 
debt. Computing the tax on the basis fixed for the 
transactions in stocks we find that tbe brokers con
tributed to the revenue of the Government three 
million thirty-six thousand eight hundred and flfty
four dollars. One firm sold stocks and gold to the 
amount of $169,232,939. These figures appear in
credible, but they are no doubt substantially correct, 
as brokers do not like to be overtaxed. 

PROF. W. A. �fILLER recently stated before the 
British Association that an extensive branch of in
dustry was now f'pringing up in the improved 
methods of voltaic deposition of the metals. Weil 
had, by the use of an alkaline solution of tartrate of 
copper, contrived to coat iron and steel with a tough 
closely adherent sheathing of copper, by simply 
suspending the articles to be coated by means of a 
wire of zinc in a metallic baLh. No battery was re
quired. Lead and tin might in a similar mauner be 
deposited on copper, iron, or steel, if the oxide of tin 
or of lead was dissolved in a bath ot strong solution 
of caustic soda. 

A NEW MACHINE.-From the Commercial Bulletzn 
we learn that there are at the fair in Boston "two 
bars, exhibited, one with a 'it-inch hole punched in a 
bar, It inches in diameter." We deem ihis a praise
worthy style of thing. 
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BOSWELL'S IMPROVED PAPER TIN. 

This engraving represents an improved paper cut
ter, whereby it is made capable of other uses than 
those it is generally applied to. It can be employed as 
a ruler for making parall'li lines, as a measnre of dis
tances in feet or inches, as a letter file, as a complete 
calendar for the year, and as a receptacle for letters. 
The letter file is simply an elastic band, A ;  the pen
holder consists of a block, B, perforated with holes, 
and the calendar is  placed above it. The rest of the 
utensil needs no description. 

It is claimed that by the combination of these 
articles, used about a counting room, into so small 
a space a useful article is produced. 

A patent is now pending on it, through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency, by E. H. Boswell, of 
Philadelphia, Pa. ; for further information address 
him corner of Eighth and Walnut streets. State 
fights for sale. 

NON-EXPLOSIVE GUNPOWDER. 

We published some time since a plan suggested in 
England for making gunpowder non-explosive, in 
order that it might be stored in large quantities with 
safety. On the 27th ult. , Mr. Handel Cossham, from 
England, gave an exhibition with the prepared gnn
powder, at Jersey City, N. J. , which showed th3 t the 
plan is  effectual. About an eighth of a pound of 
powder was mixed with three times its weight of 
very finelv pulverized glass, and the end of a red-hot 
iron was thrust into the mass. A few grains of pow
der, that came in contact with the iron, flashed off, 
one at a time, but the principal mags remained. un
burned. The glass was then sifted from out the pow
der, when, on applying the hot iron the powder, of 
course, burned with explosive suddenness. 

The plan manifestly would not answer for fixed 
ammunition, or for magazines that must be kept 
ready for action ; but where very large masses of 
powder are to be stored for long periods, it would 
seem to be a reasonable precaution to have it thUB 
protected from all danger of explosion. 

SHAW & JUSTICE'S LOW.WATER SIGNAL. 

This engraving represents a novel instrument 
whereby the water in steam boilers is prevented from 
falling below a certain level, by giving nutice to th ose 
in charge that the quantity has diminished and is  
already below the point of safety. This notice is  

given by a steam whistle, and the method by which 
it is made to operate is qnite ingenious. The pro
prietors say of it :-

" This efficient and simple instrument is offered in 
the belief that it will, to a great extent, do away with 
the objections which imperfect arrangements for a 
similar end have been open to. Fig. 1 shows a broken 
section of a boiler, A, with the water pipe, C, of the 
signal adjusted to the sate water line, B, below which 
the water should not fall, and which will keep the 
pipe of the signal filled with water to the upper cock, 
1-1. When the water line falls below the end of the 
tube, 0, steam will of course take the place in the 
pipe, C E G. Fig. 3 is a vertical section of the cock, 
H. To prevent the water from being blown out 
through the key when opened to whistle, K, the bowl 

ture of the cock, and the whistle gives notice of the 
danger from low water in the boiler. F, in Fig. 1, is 
a cock attached to a section of pipe and nut, to en· 
able the signal to be removed at any time when neces. 
sary to recharge it, without the ne�essity of lowering 
the steam in the boiler. In many months of trial it 
has never failed in giving notice to the engineer when 
the water was allowed to run too low in the boiler. " 

It was patented on July 11, 1865, by Thomas Shaw, 
and is manufactured by Philip S. Justice, No. 14 
Fifth street, Philadelphia, Pa. , and No. 42 Cliff street, 
New York, where all orders must be addressed. 

GODDARD'S PUMP ROD. 

This engraving represents a simple im
provement in pump rods for oil wells where 
the great weight is a serious objection. 
The weight is unavoidable except by this 
device, for the length of tubing employed 
for such rods must be used if the well is 
pumped. This improvement consists in 
perforating the rod with oblong openings, 
taking out the weIght of metal represented 
by the opening, and reducing it to that 
extent. This reduction in no wise affects 
the strength of the tube tor the duty it 
has to undergo, and is a manifest advant
age in deep wells where the weight of the 
rod is great. This reduction lessens the 
labor on the pump gear, as also the ma
chinery by which the same is operated, 
and will have a tendency to lessen the cost 
and frequency of repairs, which is some
times a serious item. 

It ,,:as patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, on April 11,  
1865, by Kingston Goddard, D. D., Phila
delphia, P a. 

Machinery Wanted at the South. 

We still continue to receive a large number 0 f 
letters from parties residing in the Southern States, 
requesting information about machinery. The fol
lowing are samples of many of a similar character :-

Wm. T. Hart, Engineer of the Virginia and Ten
nessee Railroad, Lynchburgh, Virginia, wishes i.o 
purchase steam fire engines, stationary and portable 
e ngines, S'1W and grist mills, gas works, and brick 
machines. 

Frank Taft, Memphis, Tennessee, wants the best 
portable steam cross-cut saw. 

Mrs. L. A. Benjamin, Baton Rouge, La. , wishes to 
purchase a steam washing machine. 

Letters of this character are so numerous that we 
cannot answer them by mail, and must reter our cor
respondents to the advertising columns of our paper. 

BefiuinK" Petroleum. 

For purifying and refining crude paraffine, some 
new processes have been proposed, viz. :- Melt the 
article and stir in 10 per cent of dry powdered chloride 
of lime (bleaching powder) ; then pour the mixture 
into diluted muriatic acid and boil until all the par
affine swims clear on the surface, and when cool it 
must be drawn off; 2d, Crude paraffine is hoiled with 
ten times its bulk of fusil oil, and the hot fluid filtered 
in order to separate the insoluble tarry impurities. 
Atter cooling, particles of pure paraffine will fall down 
trom the solution, and the heavy oils remain dis
solved in the solution. The crystallized paraffine 
should be separated from the mother liqnor by filter
ing and pressing. 'l'he cake of paraffine must be 
mixed again once or twice wit,h cold fusil oil, when, 
atter washing and preSSing, the final melting will pro
duce a perfectly white and pure article. 

aperture of this cock is filled with molten resin, and MESSRS. GUINNESS & Co. employ in tteir brewery 
the whistle, of which a vertical section is shown, Fig. about 300 men, through whose hands no less than 
2, is at the same moment screwed down into the bowl 500, 000 gallons of water, either in its crude form or 
socket of the cock. manufactured state, pass daily. Thirty tuns of coal 

' I  The resin not being affected so as to melt with a per day is the average consnmption of fuel, and this, 
heat of less than 1800, remains, while hard, as a with the water, is useE! to extract the virtue from, in 
permanent barrier to the water, which is always cold round nnmbers, 1, 500 cwt. of grain per day. The 
at the cock, H, but when, by reason of the water lino:l, . ,  pieces " in which the manufactured article is stored 
B, falling to an unsafe point, and steam taking the number sixty·five, besides twenty others in course of 
place of the water in the tube, the resin melts, it is I' erection, and these contain from 1, 500 to 2, 000 hogs
almost immediately blown out from the bowl aper- . heads of 62 ga.llons each. 
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THE COASTING TRADE BEING DONE BY 
STEAMERS. 

THE CATTLE PLAGUE. 

The disease which has been prevailing among 
horned cattle in Europe was, at last accounts, un
checked, and so great were its ravages that in some 
quarters of Germany not an animal is to be seen. 
The disease spreads rapidly when an infected animal 
appears in any district, and is liable to be spread 
by persons carrying the infection in their clothes. 
It has not yet appeared in this country, and it is to 
be hoped will not. The symptoms of the malady, as 
yet unnamed, are a general lassitude of demeanor, a 
discharge of mucus from the eyes, twitchings of the 
muscles about the neck and shouldere, trembling of 
the whole body, and a free discharge of matter from 
the nostrils. Diarrhea is also present, and in course 
of time dysentery appears. The average duration of 
the disease, from its commencement till death super
venes, is three days ; and fat animals, or those which 
have been well cared for, suffer the most. Almost 
every beast attacked dies-the average deaths being 
90 per cent. 

As it is by no means impossible that this malady 
may be introduced into this country by acoident, 
carelessness, or design, the Agricultural Report 
(official) suggests that the greatest care be exercised 
with regard to imported cattle, and that a quarantine 
for such beasts be established at certain points, so 
that they could remaiI� in confinement until it was 
positively ascertained' that they were not infected. 

As this disease is Ilontagious, and affects every 
part of the animal-hides, hoofs and horns-it will be 
seen that striugent measures are necessary to pre
vent the cupidity of some from endangering the 
interests of many. In Germany the hides are so cut 
as to be useles�, the bones are crushed and buried, 
and the horns and hoofs burned, or otherwise dis
posed of, so as to prevent any possible chance of 
their ever being made use of. In addition to this, a 

On the 7th of September twenty-one ocean steam- strong military force is drawn about the infected 
ships cleared the port of New York, and only three spots, and communication with them entirely cut off, 
of them were for foreign ports-two for Europe and the commissary receiving such supplies as he may 
one tor Havana-the remaining eighteen being for need at the end of a long pole. The disease, as we 
ports on our coast, distributed from Maine to Texas. have said, has extended to England from communi
This fact marks the progress which has been made in cating with Russia, and numbers of cattle have 
superseding sailing vessels by steamers in our coast- already died. WheLher the same caution as regards 
ing trade. It has been found where the amount of the hoofs, etc. , is observed there as in Germany, we 
freight is sufficient to keep steamers fully employed, do not know, but we hope that our Government is 
the higher rates t11at can be obtained in consequence sufficiently �live to its interests to take the most 
of the quick passages, and the larger quantity that a stringent measures to prevent the plague from reach
vessel of given size can carry in a season in conse·

· 
ing these shores. 

quence of her more numerous trips, more than com- ------------

pensate for the greater expense of running a steamer. 
On all the principal routes they have been very profit
able. The first line for freight between this city and 
Providence, made the stockholders rich, and when the 
more recent Neptune line was established, a whole 
fleet of ships, of 1,300 tuns burden each, were ordered 
to be constructed. The vessels 01 this line are provided 
with fine cabins and state-rooms for passengers, and 
are a popular line of travel with passengers going 
east from New York. 

Nearly all the coast steamers are driven by screw 
propellers, compactness of machinery being very de
sirable in vessela designed mainly for freight. Indeed, 
it is said that the President of the Cunard line has 
expressed the opinion that screws will ultimately 
supersede paddle wheels in all ocean steamers. 

Though these coast steamers will, to some extent, 
drive off sailing vessels from lines on which they run, 
they will not put the sailing vessels out of employ
ment. There are hundreds of places where steamers 
cannot be profitably employed, but where sailing ves
sels can be, and to these routes the displaced sailers 
will be diverted. When the construction of railroads 
was commenced, many farmers argued that doing 
away with the service of so many horses. must lower 
the price of hay ; but, after the construction of 30, 000 
miles of railroads, it was found that the demand for 
horses was greater, and the price of hay was higher 
than ever before. We know several persons who 
would like to have a good sailing vessel or a good 
horse, but who do not get one, for the reason that they 
are not able to pay lor it. The desire for capital is 
boundless, but the commercial demaud for any article 
is limited by the ability to purchase. The commu
nity's ability to purchase is increased by whatever 
augments the product of wealth, hence the demand 

for horses and sailing vessels is increased by the con
struction of rai1roads and steamships. 

EXPERIMll:NTS WITH CAST-IRON RIFLED GUNS. 

It is not generally known that the Government 
tri£:d some experiments recently with cast-iron rifled 
guns of heavy caliber. These guns were of the 15-
inch pattern, bored 12 inches, and were fired with a 
charge of 35 poun 1s of powder and a projectile of 
600 pounds. At the 27th round, unhappily, one of 
the guns burst ; but for this occurrence the experi
ment would have been continued. Another gUll of 
the same size bore, but cast on the Rodman plan, 
failed at the 16th round.  

After a few rounds had been fired from these im
mense rifles, the grooves became so filled with the 
residuum that it was extremely difficult to get the 
shot home. The Rodman gnn did not burst, but 
failed ; that is to say, it would have burst if the Qring 
had been continued longer. It is believed, from these 
experiments, that cast-iron rifles, 12 inches in the 
bore, are not desirable additions to our ordnance. 

A CURIOUS SLOTTING MACHINE. 

The last number of the London Artizan contains 
an engraving and description of a new slotting ma
chine for working out wrought-iron locomotive wheels 
on the inside of the rim. This tool produces very 
beautiful work, and is as novel as it is simple in de
sign. 

A right-angled lever vibrating on a center is the 
principal part. One arm of this lever is vertical and 
the other horizontal. From the vertical arm de
pends the tool, and vibration is imparted by a crank 
pin working in a slot of the horizontal arm. It will 
thus be seen that the path of the tool point will be a 
curved line, precisely the shape of a section of the 
wheel rim inside. The tool point or cutting edge 
and the center of the main lever are both in line, and 
the cutter works equidista.nt from the center, rising 
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IJ,nd falling vertically, so that the inside of the rim 
will be a true curve. 

It the reader will take a pair of scissors, hold one 
blade vertioal and move the other up and down, he 
will have a clear illustration of the way the tool 
works. It should be remembered that the tool de
pends vertically from the vertical blade of the scis
sors, being slightly offset therefrom to reach over the 
rim. 

The rest of the machine is not peculiar. The wheel 
is simply bOlteu to a platen constructed with rotary 
feed, as all slotting machines are, and has a roller 
set under the rim to catch the down thrust of the 
tool and relim'e the friction of working round. When 
the operator comes to an arm in the wheel, he lifts 
the tool, and runs it over the arm by the hand 
screw, as usual. It is stated that this mae-hine ac
complishes a great saving in time, to say nothing of 
the superior quality of the work and the advantages 
arising from having the wheels truly balanced. 

Theil machine was devised by Mr. Webb, chief 
assistant at the railway shops, Crewe, England, and 
is a valuable aid to machinists. 

UTILIZING STEAM IN EVAPORATING. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-A year since I spent some time at 
the salt works of Saganaw, Michigau, and was pleased 
to observe that many of the companies were combiu
ing the sawing of lumber with making salt advan
tageously, using the exhaust steam for evaporating the 
water. I asked one of the superintendents to inform 
me how much difference he had observed in the evap
orating power ot the steam direct from the boilers 
over that which had passed through the cylinders 
and propelled the saw-mill. To my surprise, he stated 
that he thought the same steam would evaporate more 
water after propelling the mill than it would if passed 
to the evaporating vats direct from the boilers. I can
not doubt his answer resulted from a want of careful 
observation. I did suppose that every pound of force 
exer1;ed by the st�am �as at the expense ?f a given 
defimte amount of calonc. Am I right ? It IS certainly 
an interesting subject there, where this combination of 
the use of steam is growing in favor, and many are ao
tually making steam for the sole purpose of evaporat-
ing the water. J. D. CATON. 

Ottawa, Ill. ,  Sept. no, 1865. 

Careless observation is so general that we are pre
pared to encounter it to almost any extent, but it 
may not be responsible for the apparent anomaly in 
this instance. If the passages under the salt-water 
pans were large and short, perhaps the high-prGssure 
steam might sweep through, while that of lower 
pressure, moving with less velocity, might be con
densed to water, giving up its 966° heat of evapora 
tion, and thus imparting more heat to the water than 
high-pressure steam. But if the arrangements were 
so made as to condense the steam in both cases, 
then steam of high pressure would be slightly more 
efficient in evaporating the salt water than steam of 
low pressure, though only slightly, for the sum of 
the latent and sensible heat ot steam is nearly the 
same at all pressures. The temperature of saturated 
steam at 15 pounds pressure to the square inch is 
212°, while that of steam at 101 pounda is 339° ; but 
in converting water into steam at 15 pounds press
ure 966 '6° of heat are absorbed, while in converting 
it into steam at 101 pounds pressure only 8'17'3° of 
heat are absorbed. Ther�fore, in reducing steam of 
15. pounds pressure to boiling waleI' 1, 178 '6° of heat 
woulu be given up, while in reducing that of 101 
pounds pressure 1, 216 '8° of heat would be evolved. 
Regnault announces as the most probable conclusion 
of his long series of observations and experiments 
that the power exerted by expanding steam is in 
direct proportion to its loss of heat. It is, therefore, 
impossible to employ steam in driving a steam engine 
'Without impairing its efficiency for the purpose of 
evaporation, provideu that the conditions are such 
as to utilize all its evaporating power in either case. 

Most furnaces are so constructed as to waste a 
very large proportion of the heat, but the furnaces 
on which most ellort has been bestowed are those of 
steam boilers. In some of these the arrangements 
for burning the fuel and economizing the heat may 
possibly be so good that they may be employed 
profitably for generating steam to be used in evap
orating water in procuring salt. It is manifest that 
even if the steam is all condensed, the heat required 
to raise the temperature of the water in the steam 
boiler to the boiling point must be lost, and the supe
riority of the steam boiler furnace over the furnace 
that would be constructed under the salt pans must 
be sufficient to compensate for this lOBS in order to 

make the arrangement economical. 
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THE F AIR OF THE AMERICAN INS!ITUTE. box, and ho.rizontallv reciprocating pressing plungers arran�ed at 

We continue our notices of objects of interest :
HOWE'S FIRST SEWING MACHINE. 

l one ('nct ot the ltiacillne, � he to�gle, B n, connected wIth the said plungers, alld with a fixed bearIng or fulcrum at the other end of the machine, and operi:i.�ed by a crank or eccentric wrist, substantially as herein dC.:;Cl'lbed. 
Secohd ,  I claim the combination of the tran.werfSely sliding mold box con�a in iug two set!:! of molds, the single set ot' reciprocating 

�[::�I�ftl�����
s
i'o��ge

t��r;6ie ���ei�rsg�����d�ing pluugers, sub -
Under a glass case is exhibited the  first sewing 

machine invented and constructed by Elias Howe, 
Jr. It is a very neat working model, made to turn 
by han d, and quite different in general construction 
from those at present in use. It contains, however, 
that essential improvement-a device for passing a 
second thread through a loop in the first-which 
stops the thread from unraveling-the itiea that 
made mechanical sewing a practical art. 

CENTltIF UGAL PULVERIZERS. 

Thc idea of crushing stones and other substances 
by dashing them violently against an unyielding sur

face, instead of letting a heavy body fall upon them, 
was suggested and tried some years since, and, 

though successful in their operation , the machines 
were found to wear out so rapidly that they went  out 
of usc. By employing Franklinite iron, however, they 
may be constructed to endure, it is said, longer than 

any other kind of pulverizer. The Boston Milling 
and :Manufacturing Company have on exhibition a 
mm constructed of this material , with samples of 
bone flour pulverized by it fro m  unburned bones. 
A short iron cylinder has a shatt passing through its 

axis, the shaft carrying arms, which , in their rapid 

revolutions, strike the pieces of bone, knocking 
th<lm against the sides of the cylinder ; the bone is 
repeatedly beaten till it is reduced to a fine po wder. 

ELECTRIC PACKAGE EXPRESS. 
Dr. D. D. Parmalee, of this city, has one of his 

paekage carriages running constantly round a cir
cular railway. The carriage is driven by an electro
magnetic machine, the eleetricity being generated by 
a stationary battery, and conducted along the rail. 
We shall soon publish an illustration of this curious 
affair. 

13SUED FRmr THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
;?O& THE WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 10, 1865. 

i>:llPIWt.,j OIf/ci<.1l1l f<>r tn. Sci""t,}ic .4/IMriron 

�iiI- Pamphlets contaming the Patent Law� and. full 
particular8 of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of mode] required and much other in 
iormation usefnl to inventors, may be had gratis by ad
dressing- MUNN & CO..  Publishers of the SCIEN'l'IFIO 
AMERICAN, New York. 
50, 320.-Cut-0fi" Valve.-James M. Albertson, New Lon· 

don, Conn. Antedated Sept. 27, 1865 : 
First, I claim the placing' of a valve below the valve-seat of a steam cylinder, and in the ports or passage� �eatling to the interior 

c� i�r
e 
6i�

i
��:;o��� ��bs�����i�v :�t3e���i��d.11iary exhaust ports, D 

Second, The auxlhary parts, C C, when useo. only as an exhaust 
pa.l t, and connected with the passage into the cylinder which con· 
taiils the valve herein described, and when used in combination With this valve, substantially as set forth. 
50, 321.-Window-sash Lock.-Alonzo C. Arnold, Nor

walk, Conn. : 
I claim the construction and ar:mngement of a window�fmsh lock, 

in the manner and for ke purpose substantially as herein set forth 
and dest.:ribell. 
50,322.-Machine for Kneading Dough.-George R .  

Baker, Brooklyn, N .  Y. : 

'1hird., I clalm th e ,:,cml-rotating receiv_ug table J, in combination with the transvers�ly: t:lIdmg mold UOX, contallling, two sets of molds J and the tWL sets ot d.lschargmg plungers, substanLlally as and t'or the purpose herein bpemfied. 
}l�o_ulth, 1 cJaIm so comb�ning the semi-rotatin!: receiving table , 

J, .WIth t!le transversely shdmg lUold box, that the moveIT!t.'nt of the 
srud box IS obtame<1 through the movement of the saId table sub-stantiallv as herein spf::cined. ' 
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Who�e combmed an,d operating substantially as Lercin set forth. 
50,334. -Breech-loading Fire-arm.-,-Nathan S. Clement, 

New Y ork City. Antedated April 29, 1865 : 
Flrst, I claim the spring, P, alTange<l relatively to the cartridU'e 

and to the retracting hook, 1.'11 , or its eqUlv:J.iant, subst.antially in the 
manner and for the purposes herein set forth. 

!:)econ�, 1 claim so arrangiui[ the locking bolt, G, relatively to the breech pIece, }l�J and Ule tumbler, .8, that the IJammer cannot st, ike 
and discharge the cartridge except when the breech piece, F, lS 
tinally locked, substan , ia ' ly as llerClD set forth. Third, I claIm the thumb piece, H, as arranged relatively to the 
breech piece, �', and locb:mg bolt, U, for the purp oses herein set 
forth. 

:Fourth, I claim the bacl{ bolt, I, arranged to operate in the same 
plane as the locking bolt, (1, for tlle purpo6e herein Bec fOl'th. 

}'.U:t�, � claun � in cumbination w�th the slidlllg breech piece, }.\ 
the wItlllo-descrlb8u arrangcl!lent 01 a sIllgle spring', K, cOllDectinO' 
lever, J, and Do lts, G and 1, 101' the purposes herGIn set forth. eo 
50,335.-Manufacture of Aniline Red.-Charles Clemm 

Philadelphia, Pa., and August Clemm, Manheim� 
Germany : 

What ,ye C�aIm is the treatment of salts of aniline an-d its homo. 
logues by t:,e al'spniates 0; the alkalies, substantially as above deSCrIbed, for the production of a.niline red_ 
50,33G. -Manutacture of Detergents.-Samuel Coburn Stamtord, Conn. Antedated l:lept. 30, 1865: ' 

I clai�u tlJe comuination, for ,tlle purpose aforesa.id, of soda with ammoma, by the means and III the manner SUDstalltially above stated. ' 

50,337.-Buckle • . -A. H. Cole, Sylvania, Ohio. 
I clai� the combina[ion with the lJUckle frame, a, of' the wedgeshaped pIece or t,;ngue, I, �rl'anged together alld operating substantially in tile mann�r desenbed. 
[This invention relates m.ore particularly to buckles used for secur-First, 1 claim the machine for kneadtng dough, constructed and 

o')el'atmg substantially as herein described. iug the tugs or trace-�traps to the harnes of harnesses for horses 
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��ti�: and consists in a novel construction of them, whereby the tugs can 
substantiaVy as and for the purpose herein de:::cnbed. be buckled and unbuckled with great readiness, and, bestdes , it is 
50,323 .-Dryer Felts for Paper-making Machines .-Seth not ncce,"ary to bend the straps in order to pass them through the 

W. Baker, PrOVidence, R. 1. l:'atented in England buckles.] 

I c�{!Yt1�� ��cG�� the peculiar fabriC, hereinbefore described, for 50,338. -Featherlng Paddle Wheel.-�I. Grier COllins, 
a dryer felt in paper-makmg machines, tile ends being united so as Uunlberland. 1fld. 
to make an endless belt or band, as set torth , I claim . he combin'ation of the projections on the paddle stem with 
GO,324. -Torpedo for Oil Wells, Etc.-A. T. Ballantine , ;��dt��r���a�od

o
i���lH�;�d' �� :h�tli:n��rW�!�n l��;lt��ed�;:t�:, t!��: Morristown, N. J. : stan1lal ly as aescribed. 

EXPANSION SADDLE ENGINE. w�\�:�o��i���e�
u
an

a
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i
�bg�e �e���'l,'"e��·P 50,339.-Cooking Stove.-J. D. Conner, Bloomington, 

Messrs. J. Wyatt Reid & Co. , No. 7 Old Slip, this fo�1�gl�1ni ��;�d��
a
�T o�����i'ffl�si��;�gst���'l,'"y ���;:" ao��i

l���� Fir�j�if���;,. the pillar, C, with its forked arms. V V, for support-
eity, hav� running a portable engine designed for oil slotted bar placed in such CYli�der, substantially as shown. ��!f.c;��fJ.ate, in combination with a dumping grate, suostantially as 

wells with the oed plate so bolted to the hoiler as \ 50,32�.-S�ears. for Cuttmg Metal. -Henry Barth, Cin- Second, I al,o claim the perforated throat, E , inclosed within an , . ClnnatI, OhIO :  air C iHtrnbcr, .B" suustantlallY a s  described. 
to make ample allowance for the unequal expanSIon I claim. the combinath�l1 of the rua-�y�sided nut�, F F" with the Third , I also chulll the combinatIOIl 01' tlle perforated throat E 

t t" a y and movalJle laws substantIally as and 101' tho purposes with the gas-combustl oll cHanwcr, U, lUto whiCh it dIscharge,:; ' th� 
of the boiler and bed plate in firing up. The bed �����ib·ed. ' masses 01 mixed gases and a�r, und WIth the latt:l'al air passagt!s 0 which dehver air into both trom below the grate, sUbstantlaLy' a� 
plate rests upon three saddles, but is bolted to the [T�iS mvention conSISts in the employment or use In sbears for described. 

'ddl ne onl the ends resting upon the other cuttmg metal or other materials 01 ill.any,slded cutters, the edges Fourth , I also claim the method, as above described, of securing to IDl e 0 Y1 • of which arc grooved or boHowed out In such a manner that each the closets the sluts, H" to WIt, by angular ptGJtctlOns tlttillg into 
d b •  1- ld d h t d h c] angular re(;eSl)e� made III the cO�llers (.II the CJQ::-,et, two, an �mg .. e own

.
y se .serews un er w 1 1 ,  edge presents two cuttin:; edges, and if one of the cutting edges has Futh. I aho claIm the metuou here .n descnbed of making (he 

they may slIde. As an englne WIll last much longer )' become dul l .  the cutter can be turn�d or reversed, and a new cut. ���:e
e
l�{vte,

to
a��

t
's!g����gJ� ub��k fr;�l�e t';; ���eto�t�inca����� g� 

than a boiler, it is uesirable to have a bed plate even ting edge can be brought into play WIthout loss of time. ] 
�����i��I�

I
;;sf��:ii��.;�

e.n. of bolts or eqUIvalent devices, .ub.tan-

in the caae of a portable engine. 50, 326.-0re-crushing Stamp.-Henry J. Behrens, New SIXth, 1 al,o claim making the bottom and tube of the water 

I 
York City: reSel'VOll' ln one pIece, by ca;:jt�ng llr otl.lenvise securing the  top or  

ROTARY F A N  BLOWER. I claim gIvin� to the cross-bar, D, an eccentric motIon to the mo. f���r�i�e�:��rhi� tt�;.���:,
s
���s\r���i��1��� �ct;����!J� bolt holl s made 

Charles C. Overton, No. 163 !{aiden lane, has in ,  ��r�yOi�i��1�r����b�r�D� a�� ,�g��e��n�e��I�f I��t1�� �er�
e��a�d\��!:;� lThis invention consists in a novel constrnctlOD of a parlor (;r 

operation a blower for furnaces made by two fans i d seance frym the center of motion of the drlvin� shaft or pulley, heating stove, intended especially for burning bituminous coal, . ' . . .  I and operatml?," III the manner and 101' the purpose sub�tantlal1y as 
inclosed in a ease, and runnlllg III oPPosite dlrec- I described. although any kiud of fuel can be used therein. 'l·he upper part of 

tion s. each blade of one fan com;ng hetween two 1 50,327 .-Grate Bar for St,�am �enerators.-E. G. Blalrs- the fire chamber has provision for admItting air to the hot gases 
. 

h h It k th I lee and H. Manser, SIng SIng, N. Y. � above Ihe fuel, and above all is a e;ns,combustion chamber. The de-
blades of the other ; gears upon t e s a s eep e I We claim the tubular water heaters, g, in combmation with the scendmp: flue has a spiral course opening into an ash or soot recap
two fans in a constant position in relation to each \ �����llil�n

a� �t'e��1���ed.water PlVC, e, arranged and operating sub- tacle from which the exit pipe aFcends.J 

otber. This blower �reates a powerf111 hlast. \ 50,il2s.-8crew Driver.-Wm. G. A. Bomvill, Do, er, 50,3.i0.-Casting Skeins of Wagon Boxes.-'l'homas 
WOOD ENGRAVING. Del. Antedated Aug. 27, 18G5 : Considine, Chicago, IiI. : 
• . • . I claim com�inillg a coun�errlink or ot�er tool whi�h caI!- be oper- Fu·::;t;, I claIm the bCft.;;W, 0, connected wlth a platlorm , P, and 

In a ease contalnlng samples of wood engraVIng, , atcd by a s�r�ngll� handle, WIth � screw drlver, by means ot a socket, plac�d. III a SUItable lrailllUg, A, iu COllllcctlOn WIth tlle !<.Haly blocl� , . . . . 11 . 1 : D, and a �hdmg J01Ut, substantially as and for the purpose above � a, III the pl<1.L1oJ:ITl, 1' , a l l  arra.!lgeLl substantmlly us ulU wn,  for 
we notIced SOllle beuut-ItvJ speclnlens 01 mee alllCa i descdbcd. f raIsin� and lowering aud for rOtaLl1lg' the Va.Lt.Crll llir [·lw lJurpOJC 
work by Richard Ten Eyck, Jr. Mr. Ten Eyck has I lThis inven��on consists in combining with a screw driver any sPg���'ii.�, The mold , K, for the core of tlle skein anu socliet having: 

'k d ·U t t· s l' � the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN �· other tools wmch are commonly used. III connectlOn thereWIth, such a pattel'n, a), to form the mold for_ the, inlH:�· cnt! oi tlJ e exterIOr or  WOI. e on I us ra l
�
on 01 1 as a countersink , gimlet, reamer, etc. , by means of a.sliding socket ll.le '�1�3kfi�s� ' th1� ll�'s��i��d 

combmatlOll vnth watch Oval'll. or UOK, 
dUl"mg the last fitteen years, and has been pro- :  and joint tile socket being made removable or fixed. ]  , ' . " . ' . 

d l h t" t t b th I t f 'I " 50,341.-Box tor Packmg Eggs. -Eden .ill. Coomhs, noun�e ,y 01 . er aT IS .
S 0 e e Jes

. 
engraver 0 i 50,329.-Centering Chuek.-Thomas Brooks, Middle- MemphiS, Ind. 

machmery upon wood,  III the world. HIS samples at I' town, Conn. : I cla'm dIe use 01 pads or CUSlllOllS, 0, appJted to the iJuttom uf 
. � " " f t "  1 f the I I claill! the p1v�Hed levers, G, with the slld!n� jaws, e. and conICal the ca::ieS or shelVeJo:l, fur tIle pUI'po/3e,::; herem ,spccll1ed, 

the Fan are prools rom eu s en",ravec or IS I screw splllu te, c I b, all con.tructed substantially as and tor tile pur- [In transpurtiug eggs the breakage 01 the same is almost always 
paper. 

I 
pose deSCrlb?d. . . caUl:;ed by the ·weight of the la-yen of eggs, one upon another. 'I'h 50,330. -Blstoury. -Charles C. Brown, 'Vashmgton, object, therefore, of this invention is to provide a packing box whose 

Interesting to Every One. I I cEi� Cti;e construction of the director, A. provided with a groove, internal arrangement shall be such as to separate�the seyeral layerH 
At the reeent trial of breech-loading rifles held by for the reception or a l !gature, 0, as ancl .for the purpose herein set so that each layer shall be independent of the next ; and to cireet. . ' I  forth. 

. this a series of cases or shelves a.rc arrangod within a suitable box, at 
Government at Sprmgfield, Mass. ,  there were some 1 50,331:-Slide Yalve.-�lex�nder !3uehanan, New York a sufficieut distance apart to ,rcoelve a laver 01 cg�s, and lhe under 
forty different varieLies presented. A photograph of i City. Antedated Sept. 30, 186, : . side of said case or shelf (as well as the lid) are padded ill by .aita . i First, 1 clalm the atta;.;lJmenc ot the fiextble valve cover to the In- . ' .  
these guns has been executed by Messrs. MIlton" flexible cover of the steam chest by standing bolts G G, and llanged ble matenal, so as to he SOflly upon the e;;gs and prevent the,r . Ii d " I '  h h 

; nuts, f{ H, wInch are iitted to torm steam ught bea.rmgs ou seats, Jostlin,, ]  Bradley & Co. , of Sprmg el , JUass. , w lle s ows I m m. uutside of the latter cove'·, Bul>.talltiat:y as llerein specnied. . 

very cleurly the external parts of each one. The i w�hC?l��\I!�:e';iJ�;:'f��f/A�c:t;;l�dl'a;ueOl��lt& cr, �all�e.��;�I�����I� 50,34y� '-
k
or,�

t
-C�ushing Stamps.-Edwa.rd Dart, New 

. "  h I t ' 12 17 ' h 1 't ' ' B, and tlex'.bJe valve cover, substant Ially a s  and lor tlle pmpose . o r  La y .  . . actual sIze of t e p a e IS x me es, all( 1 IS . herein specmed. FIrSt, I clallu tllC arrangement of t"e pulley, G, WIth flanges, " a 
te'l on a sheet 16x21 the names of the invent- I ·rbird, l'bC guard bolts, K K, anil Jam nuts, .u U, in combination partly cut away to term a nose, ll, iu tile ill"nner a11(l tor the pur monn l. , . witil the mflexIble valve-clwst cover and fle�lble vMve cover, sub- puse uescrlbed. 

ors being set opposite their weapons • .  This photo .. st�,��itr, �\\):�t�gft�idt�Palff�Ji�s�i��nsr�;��id�'L L, applIed at the cr�;�
o
kl��: 1� ;����gar���e�it::U ��daE�rl�y?������g�t��tc�. ��� 

graph is a very beautiful specimen ' of the art and endS ?1' tl�� valy0 clledt, a�l(l allj�::itab1e from the ex�erior thereor. in ralll;(ed and. oper,:,-teu Ul t:,lO Ulanner anti tor tlIe P U Cf' OdC set lOl'th. , combmuuon WIth the tle251ble valve covel', bub6tantutlly as and for 'L.,lrd, .1 clallll Ill comblU,Ltl OIl wl�l� tIle pulky, 0, 'Lae irct.ille, G 
would be an ornament to any room. tll�lf.�t::p�\�ee ��isl,

n
/F,

e
��1iu

e
�iastic washers, s s. in comoination with ����euIC��� ��:��c��e�;p��* s����:�ct�ll��st�� t

cf.gl��h?al', D, in the 
the st.amiing bohs. G G, auu atljusting nuts, H H, substantially as ,lI'oulth, 1 ChUll the guard roJd, N, iu comblllJ..tioa with the pul-

As an evidence ot the rapidity with which conI" and for the purpose herein epel.atiect. ley, V, trame, t1, a ,d C!'O.-3;d bar, .0, a.Irau,;;'ed III tae mauner ana t'or 
50,33 2 . -Sash Supporter. -Edward A. Campbell, Wil- �ue purpOEC �e8Crlbe�.

, . 
merce in the South is reconstructing itself, we see it. liams uridge, l� . Y: oO,343 .-Plpes or l,ubes tor Wel�s.-Thomas Dutton and 

stated tbat the St. Louis and New Orleans tunnaae I .claim ,he sash supporter formed with a hooked end to. act Thoma8 111agmre, Port J erVlS, N • .  J . : . . • . ::'1 � agamst the outSllle ot tae sa�h, and w�th a chumb pIece or prQJect� We c,alm the welL flIP� or tuu� COtUpoiSo.!d 01 tne mter lOr non-per-
-no'\V over 40 000 tunS-IS 33 per cent In excess of ! iug eud, to be let mto the WUluow casmg anu protrude theretrom ford.ted ana tile exten�r perio�'..ltel1, tubeS, constructeu aU'l con. , . .  : as and tor the purpor-:.es set torth. necteu tOdether sub;:)tantLally as des";£1bed aud herein Set forth 
the tunn age of 1859. The OhIO RIver. t�nnage has 1 5o,33s. -Machllle for Pressing Briek.-Mo r�an Chitten- 50,344,.-Sheet-metal Can.-John C. Eiben, Ne w York 
increased 50 per cent and the MiSSOurI Ibv er 50 pel' den, Danbury, Conn. Antedated illept. 25, IH65. City: 
cent since that time. First, I clalIll In comoin.atiOJ1 mlh the transver.ely slIdIng mold I claim the head of the pail or can, composed of a ring, A, united 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.



... 
with the sides by a double �ealll jOint, b, and having a. turned-in edge. a, and the removabl� lid, C, with its depressions, c, and flange, d, soldered into and around tile opening of tile sajd ring, 8ubstan� tiallY as herein described. 
50,3i5. -Shoe Buckle. -James Ellem an, Providence, 

R. 1. : ciaim as a new article of ma.nufacture a buckle or shoe fastening, made sub�tantially as show!l and described. 
This invention provides a very simple and cheap buckle for 

fastening .shoes, sltate straps, etc., and it can be manufactured at 
very little cost.] 
50,3t6. -Steam Superheater.-L. V. Fichet, New York 

City: 
I claim an apparatus for superheating steam, composed of a box, 

eci1r�:!�;�� ��b��, sg.rt�s g�!gf!��J�\��r:�h�' f���:C::��Ss�Js::�: tlaUy as herein set forth. 
[Th s inventlOn relates to an apparatus In which the steam from 

a steam generator 1s passed through a series of horizontal pipes, 
which are arranged in a box that is p1a.ced over a furnac�, and pro .. 
vided with a series of vertica.l heating tubes, in such a manner that 
by the heat passing up through said vertical heating tubes the 
steam passmg through tho horizontal pipes 10 highly hea;ted withont 
exposing the pipes containing the steam to the direct action of the 
l\re.l 
50 347.-Whitlletree. -Isaac D. Flanagin, Ceresco, Mich . :  

l' claim the employment of crossed traces connected to a ShOL t n.djustabl.e equalizer, E, when used in combinahon with the equal· iZlllg wlufiletrees, B H, and double tree, A, ana constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purposes herein described and set torth, 
50 MS.-Tank for Storing Petroleum.-J. Fraser and , 

James Calkins, Buffalo, N. Y. : We claim a hermetically constructed metallic tank or Btore-house, 
A provlded with a safety go,s vent and fuse, F e e, for preserving p�troleum a.nd other hydro-carbon flmds, substantially as de�cribed. Second, '\�e also c1ail!1 toe combllla�ion of a receiving, separating 
::�n���i��d tf.grkth�' p�l;:o��eS�ef�e��cal tank, A, arranged in the 

TWrd, -We also claim, in combination with the hermetical tank, 
A an equalizing delivery chamber, G, when the s�.me are connected by a series of valves, i i, arranged at different &ltitudes, each independent or the others. for tue purpose of drawing oil of different 
gr;����.f\�r: ��� ��f�ni;: ��it���D:i�f�i�l�intt::t\!�r,��th the chamlJer, G, and store tank, A, for the purpos� of combining and 
��:�i���?nt�e a�i��� t?m��t��ista�lI:u� �bdee�c�l::J.ent grades are 

Fi'fth, We also claim constructmg the supporting columns, g g, of tubular form, witil one or more openings at the base, for utWzing the spac8 in tank, A, sub!ta.ntIally as set forth. Hixth, We claim, in combinatlOll with the tanks, A B. the arrang-ement of the receivmg ripe, d, entering through the roof and descending to the rtoor ot A, whereby the fresh oil is always intro· duced first iu contact wIth tbe heavier stratum of oil and paraffine depo4ted on the bottom. and i� dIsc;;arged with a force acquired bv its desce:nt from the top of tank, A, substantially m the manner and 
for the purposes set for�h. Seventh, We claim, in coihbination with the hermetical tank , A. 

r:".d a?se!�:tt\)]�lt�����p��e t!�o�;�ff ��i�C:i�er.ranged and o�erat-
EIghth, We also claim the metallic sa.fety fuse, e, in combina.tion with a hermetical lncomb.l.stible reservoir, A, for hydro-carbon oils 

��r3l�·�i:�?�ffe ��:e��6�%�g;t!��ia!i��I�:t fo����rom igniting the 
Ninth , \fe also claim the. combination and arrangement of the h"'-rmeticalstore·hou.se. A, wIth the receiving, gaging and separating 

tank, B, equalizing delivery chambers, G, and agitator, H, operating conjointly, and constructs'j as dQ�cribed. 
50,3i9.-Churn.-John B. Ghormley, Bellefontaine, 

Ohio : 
. 

I claml tne arran�ement of the ClrcuJ� corrugated dasher, B, and dasher, B', or their equivalents, in combInation with the corrugated center, e, tub. A', and hollow shaft, a, whEn operating in the man� 
nar and fox the purpose set forth. 
5 ),35().-Cane Stripper. -Wm. Gladden and Richard F. 

Bishop, Chrome Hill, Md. : 
\\ e claim, First. The kuile, F. attached to the standard, in conveuient position for the oper.H·t1�n, wh�reby the top of the cane is strnc'k oft· preparatory to sUlppmg oft Its blades. 

be����' t�7: ��t�n�h����:s�ttt <!�,eb�'f��rt��l������u��rO�p;fn!�� tira:t stalk, �ub;Stantial1y as described. . 
50 351.-Suspenders.-B. J. Greely, New York City: lhrst, I claim the SUEpenders above shown, consisting of a band enclrding each shoulder, and beld ad.justably behind , and a strap 
�:����gtfaii:r��atto�! tJ�.,�;��eJ�e whole constructed and applied 
Second, I all!lo. CI9:im, . in c�!D-bination thereWith •. the buckle, F, baving a double mchnatlOll 01 Its back bar, substantIally as and for the purp0:3c allove Ret forth. Third I claim the arrangement� with braces and pantaloonSj of a sprillg hook and ring, or the equivalent thereof, substantia Iy as shown and described. 

50,3ii2. -Broom and Mop Head.-E. J. Green, Val
paraiSO, Ind. : I claim a metallic broom or mop head, composed of two sections, and each section having a scm i-screw shank upon it, so that when 

:�;e�:�ac:Jk�l�uP�l�� bl�eb:g��gr�pa�:af:�n���ltooi���ei;�ef�i::� whole screw shank, upon which a handle IS screwed to hold everything tight and firm, substanthUy as described. 
50,353. ·-Ice Creeper.-D. Green, Troy, N. Y. : 

I claim the combinatIOn of t.he elastic serrated bow, m n, and attachment, g h i , when cODstructed as sho\Vn and described, an!! adapted for ap::>lic.1tton to a common boot without projectmg horlZontally beyond the area. of the la.tter. [This inventIOn consists In so attaching to the heel of a lJOot or !lhoe, an ice creeper, to prevent the Slipping of the feet on icy stde-walkS, 60 that when it is not desired to use the same it can be readily removed from the treading surface of the toot, without detaching it from the boot.] 
50,354.-Heater.-C. C. Hare, Louisville, Ky. : 

I claim, F·irst, The W3l"m·a1r tubes or cyhnders. A, passiug through· the drUID, in combinatlOn with the smoke pipes, B, and with a drum whoso bottom is conve�, and has a soot pIpe at its center, subs tantianv as de:3cl'ib�d. 
Ih��Ct��dia�t!�sga�a�� �;�;���e��n;a��rn:r�i����������Taft�u: descrIbed, for the purpose of increasing or decreasiDg the extent of radiating 8Uttace. [This inventton has for Its object an improvement in heaters for 
household use, and it conslsts in a novel arrangement of flues and aIr tubes and passages, by means whereof grea.t economy is attained in the use of the articles, and the C03t of construction is much diminished.] 
50,355. -Composition for Welding.-George Harpst, 

New Hamburgh, Pa. : I claim the within-described composition, made substantial1y as set forth, for the purpose flpecified. 
[This invention relates to composition which can be used with great advantage for welding iron and steel, or steel and steel, or iron and iron together ; It is u'ied particularly for welding steel to iron. 

It can al'o be used to aid the operation of uniting copper and brass 
or other metals.] 
50,356.-Chimney Top . -B .  A. Henriksen, San Fran

cisco, Cal. : 
I claim, in combmatlOn with the cyltndrical chimney, D, the up· wardly taperwll Jacket, A, provided with snpportlng hooks. " a, lat

eral openlui_, B 11, and partitions, e G, and so applied that whUe 

r:g��:i��lr�����:���1dt��i���:, �r ;���1�' £;s�:i�r�a. its elltire 
50,357.-Packing Projectiles for Rifled Ordnance.-B. 

HotchkiSS, New York City: First, I claIm the bridges or posts, A', extendlDi across the pack-
!S�:���::� ��e :���:c�or!t;��u�S����i�'r�n�s a�3dfo�drl:�egu�� poses herein set forth. Second, I claim prolonging the legs or posts. A', in the rear of the packing, 0, so as to protect the latter in handling and transportation. substantially in the manner and for the purposes herein set forth 
50,358.-Breech-Ioading Fire-arm.-Charles Howard, 

New York City: 
I claIm constructing the breech pin In the manner described, so as to unite In one- piece the breech pin and spindle of the lock, III combination with a cylinder hammer surrounding the said spindle, and inclosing' wiihin itself a spiral main spring, and the whole con� structed and arranged to operate substantially as described, so as to compress the spr1ng within the hammer by the forward movement of the breech pin in closing the breech of the arm, substantiallv as herein set forth. 

50,359 .-B1lliard Ball.-John W. Hyatt, Jr. ,  Albany, 
N. Y. Antedated Sept. 27, 1865 : FIrSt, I claim constructing ba.lls of ta,yers of fibrous and adhesive Bolld material. in such a manner, that the surface of sald balls sha11 

��b�J:Bent tbe edges of said layers for the purpose as herein de· 

eq����r:ntI�!�:i,i1g�i��e ���p���ss��C�W:d.as described, or in an 
50,360.-Machine for Cutting Boot and Shoe Uppers.-

Pickmore Jackson, Saugus, Mass : First, I claim the indicators T 1', or their equivalents, in combination with the cutting dies, substantially as set forth and for the purpose described. Second, A double die for gaiter boot fronts) h:lvng a single blade to cut the tops of two patterns, substantially as and for the purpohe described. 
50,361 .-Claw Bar.-Helll'Y Jeffrey. Vincennes, Ind. : 

I claim the seml-circular rolling fulcrum, A. in connection with 
��: h:I�1!� �� �iie�r�a���dhi�;;���fr�lry a:sd ::;3ei:o,;itih�r ;��1�6�! specified. [This invention relates to a new and Improved device for drawing spikes a.nd bolts, and is deSigned tor general use, bavmg for its object tne drawing of the spikes or bolts without bending them, so that they may be used again after'bAing drawn.] 
50,362.-Mold for Casting Railroad Bars.-Henry Jen-

kins, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated Sept . 27, 1S65: I claim, First. a series of IDr-tallic sections connected together in substantially - tbe manner spec1tied, so as to form a continuous mold that wlll allow for expansion and contraction, without chang� inNe����af�l�1ric[b��g�irii,t�,e o����Seq�i�,�lte!�r!r' the ends of the frame, to press the section closely together, and permit the longitudinal expansion of the molds or sections while 1ft use, substall· tiallv as speciJed. ThL d, I claim the bars, h, connecting the sections. f or z, and fitted with sprmgs, to press said molds together, substantially as specified. Fourth. I claim the clamping bars, p a r, applied in the manner specified to press the sections of the mold together with uniform force, as specified. Fifth, I claim the movable plates, w, applied to the faces of the pouring holes or sprues as speci.:flea. I'-ixth, I claim the metal coil studs, 7 7, sustained by the wires, 8, and forming the spike or screw holes in the cast railroad bar, as specified. 
50,363 .-Horse Rake.-William H. Johnston, North

boro, Mass. : 
I claim the combination and' arrangement of the t.readles, T M, the arms. H K, and their eonnecting\links, L N, with the rake heads , the thUls and the mecbanism as described, for connecting the seat with the th11ls aDd the rake -head. and for enabling the weight of the driver to be employed for pressing the rake downward , as and for tne purpose set forth. 
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the lever, A, and its link, M, with the above·described mechanism, for so connecting the 8eat WIth the rake head and tlle latter with the thills as to ena.ble the rake head to be raised or depressed, and receive the 

:i��e�.Of the driver, in manner substantially a� herein before ex-
50,364.-Wrench.--Lucius Jordan and Leander E. 

Smith, Southington, Conn. : 
We c1aim. First, The step, E, when held in place upon the bar, 

sU�:���:alib� :�� ��� i�:dP��P���e���ri��h!Ob��; A, so that one of itt! sides or facea wiJ rest against the step, E, and the other recessed to receive tae upper end of the handle, substantially as described. l'hird, The combination of the step, F, screw rod, 0, nut, D, and nut F, substa.ntially, as herein shown and describe:], 
50,365.-Aerial Car.-F. Just and A. Koellener, Buffal o, 

N. Y. : First, A balloon constructed III two sections. and constructed as described, for the purposes set forth. Second, The baUoon constructed in two sections in combination with the car, A, as herein set forth. Third, The C:1I'. A, balloon. B E', the connection, D, as arranged WIth the engine �vhen constructed, as her(><in shown and described. Fourth, 'l'he wmgs, H H, the frame, C, In combination with th '  car, Al all constructed and arranged as h�relll described. 
50,366.-Straw Cutter. -Daniel S. Kahler, J;]lkhart, Ind. : 

c� c�:��u��J��d���sr�t:g'i�t�� ����������·6";r�;������ at��e set forth. 
po;e�l��o�:;�ec���t.traw gage, E, and spring gage, F, for the pur-
5 0,367.-Beehive.�A .  K. King, N. H. King and F. S. 

Walker, Nevada, Ohi o :  I claim, First, The comb frames, D, provided with the upper and 
��!;-u����e� ae;�r�ti�d�cted and arranged substantially as and for 

Second, The lower bar. p, of the comb frames. beveled so as to 
��Tp���fct���v��r;erd��l>f��F����I�en�: :.e����p St\i:i�������� proper distance from each other and from the walls of the hives. 
50,36S.-Apparatus for Distilling Petroleum.-A. Kreus-

ler, New Lebanon, N. Y. : I claim, First, Tbe combination of an evaporator, B, and sopara� tor. E, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second. The corruga�ed plates. b, with spiral grooves, in combination WIth the induction pipe, e, pipes. f, yapor pipes, (', and caps d constructed and operating substantial y as and for the purpose specified. 
co����aJg: ��P�;;�j��ra�cha�i��le:. i't��da�i��� ht�:n����a�� pipe, i, constructed and opera ' ing substantially as and for the pur' pose described. Fourth, The condensing chambers, ro, arranged in the interior of 
�Yrie;,o����ty'e:�tiiio��.t�� a�1������q, i�n�O������O�iP�!te ��J. connectmg pIpes, u, constructed and operatmg substantially as and for the purpose set f·ortb. Fifth, Tl1e use ot a series of adjoining condensing cbambers, arranged subbtantially as herein described, for the purpose of sep� arating the condensed liquids of difl'erent specific gravity. 
50,369.-Knitting Machine.-Isaac W. Lamb, Rochester, 

N. Y. : 

ro�:s(�f !;��1: �����r��y�i����e��xgr!�fft�:��i�: ::;;:;: st"ii-able bearings, and one or more ob,ique slots, p2 p2, in com;)inatlo : l  with the pins. 1'2, and tranSiverse �lots, q', in the cam box. for the purpose of shifting the V -shaped cams to produce the alternation in the operation of tlle two rows of needles, substantiallv as herein de� .tcribed. SeeoJ]., t . Th;e combination of the shifters, p p. having projections, p p', WIth SUItable stopS, H, to"eifect the movement 0" the shifters 
�:e1�d:�t }gr�h�er to change the V-shaped cams, substantially as 

Third, The adjustable stops, H, so �ecured WI to allow of their be. 
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m g  placed either i n  position to combine with the project!ons, p' of the shifters, and thus change the V· shaped cams, or in position to allow the shifters to pass them without chanaing them, so as to permit of changes in tne mac1.Jine simply by lhe change or the stops, substantIally as described. Ji'ourrb I claim the outside �am pieces, r' I ' , when they are made either onc or both adjustable lD the line of tho side of the V·shaved cam. so that when either of the outside cams shall be adjusted to regulate the length of the loops, the parallelism between the sides of 
���.,:����f�tw���b: pr���r��� ��i�eeSX!��e: gl t�o:\�fl:��s� �:�:� scribed. Fifth. I claim the manner of regulating the length of the loops by mea.ns of the link, n, slot, m, and the thumb screws, substantially as descrlbed. Sixth, I claim the friction sprinn, S. to prevent the changing of the s�����ri��f1r�1!t;;r t��n:.fa�����tt��:�Ot�e �e:�I�:,s����dihe sam e perform the double office of ret8J.ning the needles III their grooves and also from the lower rests or bearings for the ISlidmg frame, aa described. Eighth, I claim the manner of fastening the pla.tes, U U, in place, 
by mp.a:r;s of pins, g' g" and holeil, g2 Ja. wht·ther the pins are sta tionary m the foundation or in thd prates. so IOft� as the plates are held down on the needles, by the s1iding,..Jrame, sO as' to make the needles to be readily removed, by sim".y loosening the bearings or gi':ibs, D', to allow the sliding frame to be raised, substantLlIy as herein described. Ninth, I clalD� ma�ing the Inn�r edge of the plates, U, which plates perform functIOns stated in cla.use seTenth of the claim bevehng or sharp . on the upper Side, as described, for the purpose of turning ovel the needle latches, when the needlse are drawn down to be out of working position. 'l'enth, I claim baving tile lower ends of the wire jacks, G, aU firmly attached to the Qiates, E, in combination with the small rods, 
U, passing through the eyes in the upper portions of the jacks, suba stanClally as described. . 
in��v:�\�, bla��ai�e �::�ffgtg�t���� i�:t:w�r�����a��kS o:td:�� n:nrow, ag descrIbed. Twelt"th. I claim the attachment of the crank, C2, by suitable shaft and bearing�, to the foundation of the machine, by means of a connecting rOd, C" attached at one E"nd to the crank, and at the oth(�r end to the s!iding frame, substantia.lly as dc;scribed� whether the machine be in all respects similar to t�l.t8 or otherwise, so long a!'i there be a slIding frame movin� over two alternately operatlllg l'OWfi of needle�, substantially as herein described. Thirteenth, I claim a detached yarn carrier, having an adjustable movement to conform to any desired width of tabric to be knit in combination with a sliding frame, having a uniform distance of movement, substantIally as dpilcribed. Fourteenth, I Claim operatlDi the yarn guide or carrier by means o� the driving spring", K, on the sliding frame, working on tie in. 
�::�f�ic�f��<1���i��,dg��DJ:s�!;�:J:�� bCe���I·d��C�J��f.l��:��� ;�;� pose of taking' hold anll letting go of the yarn carrier as descrIbed. }I'ifteentb, I claim a knife or sharp edged latch opener or guard that takes the latchp,s from the tops of the hooks of the needles. whether 'lhe �dge of such latch opener is nearly straight, and the movement ot thf' needlts opens the latches, or whether tne needles ar� stationary while an inclineJ klllfe edge opens the latche."J. �ixteenth, I claim the c:::;mbination of the two latch openers constructed as shown, with the yarn cd.l'rier, when the same ar� �o ar� ranged as to -permit the yarn carl ier to pu,�s between the Jacch openers, fiS described. Seventeenth, I claim the bent wire, Q, or its equivalent, to drop down on tile ya.rn in setting up work on the machme, 80 as to permit a. weight to be a�.tached to the same uiJ.der the machIne by means of the bent wue, Q', or other suita.ble connection, snbstan
thlly as deecribed. 
50,370.-Composition Friction Matches.-Louis Lansz

weert, San FranCiSCO, Cal. : 
I c1aim the within-descrjbed match compound, made of the in .. ;[��ti�f; ������i�e��rth, free from phosphoru'3 and sulphur, sub� 
l This invention relates to a match compound w-hich is rnot ' liable to be injured by the influence of moisture, and which win produce a match that ignites on a peculiarly prepared friction surface.] 

50,371.-Flour Bolt.-S . . LewiS, Tiffin, Oh10: 
w£ig�a���. a:r���et��h��R'th�nr�erg�u;ti�fin�a:m�r� S�I�hr:PEle;::� Iler �hB;t �he lorce of the blows of aaid hammers can be increased 
��bdslt�ri�i:fl�da�\��c�iti��'. whetqer the reel be in motion or at rest, 

Second, The �m�loyment of springs applied to hammers, which are arranQ,'�d Wlthm the reel of a bolting mill for the purpose of in 
�����l�:d:he force of th,e blows of said hammers, substanti!llly as 

Third, '('he co!"bl!'&tlon of spring hammers with a bolting reel, and a devIc� WhICh 18 arranged outside Of said reel, for regulating 
��itfgri�es�b:i��]Pi�lr: �: J�ic�1t��ers, as wen as stopping sheir op 
50,372.:-Lightning-rod Joints.-J. B .  Lyon, Cleveland 

OhIO : ' 
I claim uniting the sections of tubular lightaing rods by means of !�f :�r�}{ !��eJ�:Crfe:d�rooves, c c' and e" , and the point, d, as.her ein 

50,373.-Tool for Uanufactnre of Glass.-G eo. Matthew-
man, Williamsburgh, ;-, . Y. : . I claim the employment of R.fihank holder, having a raised part1� tIpn, b, su�stant,a:ly as. de.scr1bed in combination with a female 

����:t�llf��!�:������dti�� rho:���p�set�:t fu���� constructed to 
50,374.-Holding Shanks of Molds for Glass Buttons.

George Matthewman, Williarnsburgh, N. Y. : 
I c�alm the movable plates, A A', having cavities m their adjacent eC!g:es to ml!-t<:h and form s�ank holding receptacles, in combination 

::!re �����ai:ti�lP;�s �e��rttsea;f��ai���:;os,:
h��i �r���ged to op· 

50,375.-Apparatus for Moving Buildings.-John S 
McIntire, Chicago, Ill. : 

. 

First, I claim the chah', E, or its equivalent, of a balance f:rame in 
�r��et�0���:r���1���'a!� cg����C;�d :sC��t�:l�����:�t��r ��h balance frame. Seco�d, The combination of a cross timber, constructed of two or more pIeces and sapported by � frame or joint, with one or more balance frames, in a house-movmg apparatus. 'i'hird, The shoes, C, ';Vben constructed and attached to the shoe/!! or runners, B, substantIally as and for the pl1rposes specified 
ap;�����'s�

Tbe roller guide, K, when attached to a. house�moving 
Fifth, The cOp1bination of a, fleXIble crOBS timber, composed of two or more pIeces, c c. connected together, with a balance frame runners, B, and 8elt:'adj�stlDg �hort shoes or runners, e', each of ����R�ft� ::�e�o�r�������e�1��5. 

eonstructed and operating sub· 
50,376. -Safety Valve for Steam Generators.-Robert 

�Iood, IndianapOliS, Ind. : .I claim the art:angement �t" the valves. lever ,  spring and cross-bar With the eccentrIc, substantIally as set forth. 
50,377.-Carding Engine.-H. L. Moulton, Camden 

N. J. : 
' 

a:Clu ��/ ��t��'�:n,r�:����g ����af:n�:li�d���fga�iben c�r:�St:e 
:;�����Ya���p:r�i;:�ui�����fl�na�ein�' :�e ����oas�tr�;::i!: set forth. Second, The combination of the tube. H. a stripping cylInder 
�:ii���;,0W.hS operating substantially as described, and the dofflni 
50,378. -Bench Plane.-George Mullear, San Fran cisco 

Cal. : 
' 

I claim, First, The screw, I. traversing blocks, :M and N, and cap 
H, for clamping and holding the bit, and turnmg- the shoving cut' 
:��i����lKe����Cribed, whether the cap is lUade adjustable, hori: 

I claim making the cap, H, aQjustable blgl18r or lower on the cut· 
gna, 

bit, by meaUi of the brackets, 0, grooves, P, and screws) F and 
50,3'i9.-Tackle Block.-Joseph W. Norcross, Middle

town, Cllnn.:  
I claim the metal frame, A f ,  in comhinatlon with the inclos�4 

woodeD cheeks, �ubstlloDtlalll' "S Au4 for the purpose described. 
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[ThiS Invention consists In the use of a metal frame, having three 

spaces, the middle to take the sheave, and the outer opes to take the 
wooden cheeks of a tackle block, said fraD:).e being cast or otherwise 
produced by metal m such a manner that the cheeks can be readlly 
introduced in the spaces intended for them, and by driving a suit .. 
able wedge in the middle space the frame is made to clamp said 
cheeks tight. Said frame Is also provided with a small metal seat 
to receive a rope becket, so as not to wear it, which is unavoidable 
with the ordinary eye or rings.] 

spooler with treadles, substantially as and for the purpose herein 
specided. 

Second, The spool frames, E E', sliding in guides, d d, in combina
tion with the levers. F F'. or their e�uivalents, a.nd treadles, G G', 

���::ft�lr/�! ��'f��Ig,J'���g���:��t 
bl���h the ash pall 

50,380.-Salinometer.-Patrick B. O'Neil, St. Mary's 
Villa, Great Britain: 

I claim the salinometer formed with an outer tube and a flexIble 
�
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n
�fo����; f����f!���t.:�,SK;t�3��d acting as 

specified, I claim the hydrometer, apphed and actmg as set fortti. 
50,381.-Musical Instrument.-Fran\Jis Peabody, Salem, 

Mass. : 
I claim the combination of one or more fly wheels, cranked shafts 

and pedals, W ith the automatic mechanism which. in such �nstr:u
ment may be used tor actuating those parts of It by WhICh Its 
musICal sounds are produced, such fly wheels or whe,' 1, cranked 
shaft or shafts. and pedal or pedals being used, 8ubstantial1y in 
manner as hereinbefore explained. 

Second, I also claim the arrangement of the exhausting bellows, 
b'igI�j�¥�Y:� �far�c

�h� P:;��:;�e::e��� ;:de
s
s��f�er,· for operating 

the exhaustmg bellows, the same consisting in the expansive sprIng 
of the bellows, the contractile strap, c, the pul1ey, d, the pedal, its 
rod, Y, and the cranked shaft, T, provided with a fly wheel, as 
specified. 
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mandibles. F Ii" with the dent plate, M, and the two series of base 
and treble levers, D, thereof. 
50 382.-Railroad Signal.-Alfred Pell, New York City: r claim a Signal, constructed and operated substantially as de-
2!lcribed, for railroad or other purposes, so as to be kept in motion by 
mechanical power. 
[T4e object of this invention Is to provide an apparatus for sIgnal

ing railroad trains, and it consists in combining a Signal or flag 
WIth mechanism to keep the signal in motion without requiring at. 
tention or labor on the part of the signal man.] 

50,383.-Waterproof Blacking.-D. L. Pickard, Roches·  
ter, N. Y. : 

I claim the compounding of the fleveral mgredients, as specified, 
80 as to produce a composition substantially such as herein de� 
scribed. 
50,384.-Composition for Filling the Pores of Wood, 

Etc.-Elbridge S. Pixley, Great Barrington, Mass. : 
I claIm the use of acetic acid to destroy the adheSive property of 

the glue, and the eombination of tbe various ingredients named, in 
such way as to secure the objecl.., desired. 
50,385.-Manulacture ot Illuminating Gas.-E. A. Pond, 

Rutland, Vt. 
h:d;��� ��:���:�����if;:d ���:�0�gh���i�rr,�1���r;\�g 
the vapor of bydro·earbon fluid. 
th�e�o
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or at the burner, substantially as set forth. 
50,386.-Buckle.-Nathan Post, East Cleveland, Ohio: 
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purpose set fort4. 
50,387.-Safety Coal Trap.-T. Willis Pratt, Boston, 

Mass. : 
A ri��::.ti�:J��
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when closed, and forms a support for both lids when open, sub� 
stantially as and for the purpose sPt fort4. 
50,388.-Harvester Rake.-John M. Randle, Brighton, 

Ill. : 
I claim the derrIck, G, in combination w!th the pitman, c,' and 

connecting rod, c, the pitman ID, and slidine- head, i,' and gwde n,' 
the bent lever, J. a.nd rak� rods, H,' and H," when such parts are 
constructed and operated as described and set forth. 
50,389.-Valve for Steam Engines.-Ethan Rogers, 

New York City: 
I claim, First, In valves for steam engines which have a constant 

onward movement around their center, constructing them with sev
eral steam openmgs, so arrane;ed that the engine shall make a 
pluralit r  of revolutiOns while the valve makes one, and that they 
commuDlcate with two, three or more of the p�rts ot" the cylinder 
lIIimultaneously, in constant succession, substantIally as described. 

Second. I also claim, in valves which have a constant motion 
around their center, givmg to them a speed Jess than the speed of 
the engine shaft in the propotrion of the number of their steam 
openings. so that one entire revoJution of the engine shall move the 
main valve on�y the distance from one of its steam openings to the 
next steam opening, substantially as descrIbed. 

Third, I a�so claim supportmg or counterbalancing the main valve 
�rl�;��t�l��ti�f:�s ���Q�{be�

ore rin�s, s, at the center of said 
Fourth, I also clalm the graduated cut-off valve, H. on the back of the main valve, so constructed and applied, substantially as shown, that the steam is cut off by the motion or the main valve. 

th!
i
!!�l; :!��e

Cl���::d��re
a�:\c:��:�:, 

p'ts::�:, ��gs��rltr: �� described. . Sixth, I also claim in combinatIon the main valve, N, and the cutoff, H, wben construc 'ed and arranged substantially as descrIbed. Seventh, I also claim the arrangement 01 the steam and exhaust ports, U and L, in combination with the main valve, N, substantlally as shown. 
50 390.- Dry Dock.-Joseph Ryan, St. Louis, Mo. : 

Flrst, I claim connecting the entire series of chambers, G', in the hold of the vessel, A. of my improved dry dock, with the two pump wells, G ". thereof, by means of a luain pipe, D, branch pipes, D", and contrOlling $ateo;, D', so that theIr pumps may be used smgJy in connel.'tion WIth all of said chambers or compartments, subst antially in the manner herein specified. 
Second, I claim '-he scuttle doors, a, and the scuttle valves, a'" and E, constructed and operating as de,;;cribed. 
Third, I claim the separation ot each of the balJast chambers, A' 

:��n��ii!�
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ts
a:d ��,�

n
:o�!t��:' b;r���ris �f �h� pipe, I, and the sleeves, e and e". 

}l�ourth. I claim the wrist, C, the rollers, P and P", in connection with the frame, pm, and the elutches. d"" and dm". in connection 

:���a��, 
l
:ri���a:tl:±?: a����g;g�a. 

bar, N" ,  all constructed and 
Fiftb, f claim, in combmation with the center pump, F""', in 

either well, G"', of my improved dry dock, a double plunger, oper. 
ated by the working: beams, d, substantially in the manner and for 
the. purpose herein set forth. 
sJ���d !;6�t�nti�h�

o
������\b�lt�e ��nl�J)��V;� ,

dD: ���h��� 
tion wlth the arm, L" , the rock shaft. L"', and the lever, L"" , con� 
structed and operating substantially as set forth. 

Seventh, I claim the movable cradle beam, B, in connection with the cam wheel. H, the endless screw, 1". the cog wheel, x, and rack, x" , and the tracks, x' and r, substantially as described. Eighth, I claim, in combination with and as a part of my im� 

r,����:s
r
lru���� ���S���!��j��ti�t!�:i�\I���hd!��lbi�!.ed staging, 

50,391.-Horse Rake.-Andrew V. Ryder, Germans, 
Ohio: 

I claim the particular arrangement and combination of the levers, 
B'���b!la��G.l\�

e
a�\��/i��� ���Sp!iP�:��gf�:th. J, and rake bead, 

50,392:-Spool for Winding Yarn for Beaming.-Benja
nun Saunders, Nashua, N. H. : Firat, claim connecting the bearings, i i, of the BPools of a 

SU���3,ti��� :3 ��t�:or
s��:$��,� in

e
���b���li�:�tth the leve�, 

F F', and tread�.s, G �" substantially ... and for the purpose herem 
set forth. 
50,393.-Window Frame and Sash.-Cyrus B. Shaw, 

Brooklyn, N. Y . :  
I c la� the construction C! f  sash and window frames, herein de

scribed, for the purpose specrfied. 
[This invention consists in forming the joints of the sashes of a 

window wit4 each other and with the sides of the window-frame or 
casing, in such a manner that the wmdow can be tightIY:closed.) 

50,394.-Cone Valve.-George Shield, Cincinnati, Ohio. I claim a hollow cone valve with a tubular lltem, a, and "perforated 
with apertures, c, 8ubstantiallv as and for the purpose described. 

(In cone valves of the ordinary construction used in steam and 
water works or engines, the lluid or liquid discharges between the 
valve and its seat, whenever the valve opens, and both the face of 
the valve and the seat are liable to be cut so that the same have to 
be refitted at short intervals. This diftlculty is obviated by the 
valve which forms the subject matter of this preaent invention, 
and which is made hollow, WIth apertures passing throu�h its face. 
When the valve Is raised, the fiuid or liquid discharges through the 
hollow body of the valve and through the apertures in its face, 
without producing any injurious infiuence on either the seat or face 
of the valve, and a valve is obtained whiCh works tight for a long 
time.] 
50,395.-Bolt Cutter.-Reuben Sischs, Tuscola, Ill. : 
D���
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specified. 
50,396. -Guides for Sewing Machines. -Albert M. Smith, 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated Sept. 27, 1865 : 
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face of the cloth, substantially as berein described. 
50 397.-Sofa or Lo�nge.-Ernst Smith, New York City: r claim, First, The segmental plate, E, arranged to operate sub .. 
stantial iy in'-the manner and for the purpose specified. 

Second, The device consisting of the parts, e f g, in combination 
with the segmental plate, E, substantial1y as and for the purpose 
. specified. 

Third, I claim 80 stuffing the arm of the lounge or sofa. that a. pro· 
tuberance will be made at the lower part thereof, for the purpose 
herein specified. 

[This invention consists In the employment or use of It segmental 
plate to be attached to the arm of a lounge or sofa, the said plate 
having a slot cut in it and provided with suitable teeth Into which is 
fitted to work a strip which is connected to a sliding rod by which 
the inclination of the arm of the fiofa can be regulated as desired ; it 
also consists in the insertion of 8r roll of extra stutfing at the lower 
part of the arm where it joins the sofa, whereby is made a better 
joint, so to speak, between the arm and sofa, whether the al'm be in 
a. vertical or inclined position ; and the arm can be made separate 
from the lounge or sofa and subsequently pivoted thereto.] 

50,398.-Lightning-rod Joint.-N. E. Smith, Cleveland, 
Ohio: 

I claim connecting the sections 01 lIghtning rods, as herein speci 
fied. 
50, 399.-Mode of Cooling Water in Wells.-Daniel E. 

Somes, Washington, D. C . :  
I claim constructing curbIng or  walls for wellS, substantially a.s 

described. 
50,400.-Comb.-Israel H. Southworth, Essex, Conn. : 

I claim as an improvement in l the mannfacture of fine-tooth 
combs the grooved holder, b, into which are fitted the halves or 
pieces, a, subst.antially as described. 
50,401.-Washing and Wringing Machine.-·Ezra Spring-

er, Davis, Ill. : . I claim., FIrst, The adjustable roller frame B, provided with two 
springs, G G', arranged in such a ma.nner that one or bo�h may be 
made to act upon the lower or adjustable roller, F, as reqUIred. 

Secona, The chamber. 1, at the bottom of the sud� box, A, when 
used in connected whth the roller frame, B, substantially as and for 
th

�J'�aP
o
Tg:b���*�' connected with tbe adjustable frame, H, in the 

manne� as shown. or III any equivalent wq.y. so that it will be ad· 
justed automatically by the movement of s!l'ld frame, substantially 
as described. 

[This invention consists in a novel arrangement of pressure ro114 
ers, an endless apron with an adjustable roller frame and hinged 
bed, whereby an exceedingly simple and useful machine for the pur
pose specified Is obtained.) 
50,402.-Caster for Sewing Machines.-N esbitt D. Stoops, 

Newark N. J. 
I claim attaching a caster, constructed BUbstantlal1� 8S described, �;::i:��a 
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50 403.-Cultivator.-R. Thayer and J. McClelland, , 
Pittsburgh, Ind. 
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bolts, a d h i, as and for the purpose specified. 

50,404.-Combination of' Blotter, Paper Weight, Rule, 
Cutter and Square.-A. Homer Trego, Trenton, 
N. J. : 

I claim First The plates, A and B, In combinatIOn with each 
other, so arranged that a piece of blott�ng paper, may be clamped 
over a level surface. as shown and descnbed. 

Second, The metallic fltrips . D. in combination with the plate, B, 
sU
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stance on which to wipe the pen, III combmatlOn WIth the plate, A. 
Fourth, The receptacle, C, in combination with the plate, A, and 

screw rod. a, for the purpose mentioned. 
Fifth, The combination and arrangement of the several parts, as 

herein shown and described. 
50,405 .-Cord for Window Sash.-Sigourney Wales, 

Boston, Mass; . . . I claim as my invention the a;rran�em.ent and combInatIOn of the 
wire helix, A, with the s85h-weight cord, c, and it� knot, b, Buh:stan· 
tially as described 

I also claim the wire helix, A. M made with the arch or bend, c, to 
span the cord above lts knot, when applied thereto as specified. 
50,406.-Polish for Glass.-John M. Warren, Boston, 

Mass. Antedated Sept. 28, 1865. 
I claim the compound for pOlishing glass and other substances, 

as herein described. 
50,407.-Valve Gear of Steam Hammer.-James Watt, 

Buffalo, N. Y. Antedated Sept. 25 1865 : 
I clalm FIrst, The arrangement of the ca.ms! T U, (with their con� 

nection so that they may fie placed and uBed In such pOSition, as to 
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t
�t:a:f�ge
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n�:a�e�Yio��h�
ny paTt of the 

Second, I claim the exhaust port R R,' so arranged Ghat the ex
hanst steam may be had directly from the steam chest over the 
piston head, and thereby increase the force of the blow given by the 
hammer, substantlal1y as described. 
50,40a.-Stove • .,...A. O. Willco�, Pori Richmond, N. Y. : 

1 claim the combinatIon with a steve of a pan oJ: draw.r, for hold-

[This Improvement in stoves consists in providing a drawer be
neath the ash pan, to receive a quantity of fresh coals. 80 88 to dis · 
pense with .. coal hod and yet have coals at hand to renew the nt e . J  

59,409.-Leverage.-William W .  WillS, Janesville, Wis. : 
I clame the adjustable slIding bar, d, and roller e, in com�iDa

tion with the counteracting leyers, c' c, when arranged substantulrlly 
as descrlbed, and operated in the manner speCified. 
50,410.-Machine for Pressing Sheet-metal Pans.-F. M. 

Woods, York, Ill. :  . .  First, I claim the arrangement of WIDgS, a, 1U the corners of the 
punch, in combination with corresponding grooves in the corBera of 
the die, 6ubstantiIa.ly as and for the purpose described. 

Second, MakiUJt the die, H, in sections, substantially as and for the 
P�Ei�� �����i��table brackets, b, in combinatlon with the die, H ,  
constructed ane! operating �ubstantlally as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

Fourth, Tbe combination of movable frames, J J with the die H ,  
substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

[This invention relate, to a machine for pressing sheet iron in . 
tended to form. the four sides of a pan at one time, and also to turn 
the groove on the edge 01 the pan to receive the wire. This opera 
tion is effected by the use of a punch and die_ The punch is ��de 
of the proper size to correspond to the pan to be pressed, and It 18 
provided with wings projecting from its corners, in such a manner 
that by its action all four corners are depressed uniformly, and the 
sides of the pan are prevented from 'getting wrinkled. The sides of 
the dte are made in sectIOns, and they are held in position by ad .. 
.iustable brackets in such a manner that by taking a ·  greater or 
smaller number of sections for the die, said die can be adjusted for 
pans of different sizes. The depth of the die is adjusted by placing 
under the die one or more thin frames. whereby said pans can be 
accommodated to pans of different depth.] 
50,411.-Hinge.-Henry Young and Martin Stachelin, 

Port Chester, N. Y. : 
We claim the hollow spindle,'D, bar, E, and plugs, F G, in combi� 

nation with the two wings of a binge, subtantially as and for the 
pnrpo!e set forth. 

[This invention relates to a hinge, the two wings of which swing, 
on a hollow spindle, through whioh a bar of steel or other suitable 
material passes, the ends of which are secured in plugs, one of whieh 
is fastened to one and the other to the other of the wings of the 
hinge, in such a manner that the hinge swings freely in either dl • 
rection, and, at the same time, by the torsional "power of the steel 
rod, said hinge is always brought ba.ck to ltS original pOSition of 
rest, and, consequently, jf a door is hung on a pair of these hinges , 
it will open In either direotlon, and he self·closing.) 
50,412.-Apparatus for Making Coffee.-Heinrich A. 

Zop:tr Milwaukee, Wis. : 
First, I ciaim the general arrangement of the apparatus for 

making coffee, herein deSCribed, the sa�e consisting of the water 
�����:�;i�� ��e�� lse!e:;tg!, 

d:SlF:J�,::t��teiO
c�;�ri:eg:��l�ni: 

�n���t�: x!!��e�' s���fi;J�
d together, and operating substan-

Second, The conical-shaped end or nozzle to the steam pipe, 0, 
substantIally as and for the purpose specided. 

[This inve.ntion relates to that class of coffee pots in which steam 
18 employed for decocting the coffee, lan<l consists in a novel con 
struction of the pots, whereby a co:tree decootion is obtained pos
sessing the full llavor of the berry.] 

50,413.-Valve Gear for steam Engines.--John S .  
Barden (assignor to New England But Company), 
Providence, R. I. : I claim .the combination and arrangement of the cylinder i,' the 

slider, t. and the guidesl m m, with a. slide valve, A. and rocker 
lever, hJ the whole beIng substantially as and to operMe as herein 
b
ep�:-l�O

e
�r;�

n
�ge combina.tion of "the ba.ll �vernor with the slide 

valve of n steam�engine cyhnder, b;v: means as described, or the 
�ifY�:��;er!���
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50,414.-Fruit-drying House.-Jasper Billings (assignor 
to himself, Thomas D. Mitchell and A. Kuhns), 
Dalton, Ohio: 

ch���er, ��
i
�d

C
���!\��r:in����g��f, 

h
���av�!� :n r�:;� 

roof, G, escape. da.Dges, d d, and a covering roof, H, subst.antially as 
described. 

Second, Arranging the furnace, B, and its flues, 01 c2, within the 
furnace chamber, A. or a drying house, substantially a� described. 

Th1rd, The elevated open bottom furnace chamber, A. and in
clined furnace, B, In combination with the upper drying chamber, 
D ,  having outlets, d d, wjth valva or dampers applied to them sub
Stantially 8S herein describ�d. 

Fourth, The ma.nner hereIn described of constructing the drying 
Chamber with the arched curved roof, G, covering Toof, H, and 
valved passages. all for the purpose set forth. 
50,415.-Car Spring.-Horatio A. Black (assignor to 

himself\ Wm. L. Boyer and Henry K. Boyer), 
Philadelphia, Pa. : 

A 
I
B;�f:on� W���t�i��1�fe:,

or
l�!�O:3 ���Se;�����:1 ;t�t�:. �o

�: 
arranged combined and operating together, substantially as de
scrihed and set forth, 
50,416.-Cuttlng and Punching Spade Steps.-Samuel 

Chesnut (assignor to himself and Thoma5 Jones), 
Philadelphia, Pa. : 

aJd ����c��ti��1W,��\tg'h�
r
g�g:��f,��lf:� e

i
j�e���e:!!r��: th� 

whole being arranged for joint action, substantially as and for the 
purpose herein set forth. 

50.417.-Paddle Wheel.-WilIlam Choate (assignor to 
. himself, Wm. Teel, John Whitmore and O. W. 

Clark), Newburyport, Mass. : 
I claim a paddle wheer constructed with three sets of arms. WIth 

floats attached to them. so as to have a diagonal eurved pOSition, 
substantially as herein shown and described. 
50,418.- Suspended. 
50,419.-Process for Treating Hemp, Flax, Etc., for the 

Manufacture of Paper Pulp.-Mark Anthony Cush
ing, Glelins Falls, N. Y., aSSignor to the Glenn!! 
Falls Paper Company: 

Fust, I c :aim the aforesaid method ot' proe�s of preparing my 
�����r 
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fibrous substancest in thej manner sugstantlaliy and for the pur-
p��rr��e{��i�s

t1�b��e of the material thus treated, as flax, hemp, 
tow and other woody and fibrous substances, in the manufacture of 
tine paper, whether in mixture with straw and other paper stock in 
an

io���h�
r
¥
o
�rai: ��::Of crude or other petroleum. kerosene, 

benzine or other oleagenous substances, in the manBer substantially 
and for the purposes above described. 
50,420.-Flat Wire Springs.-Henry Kellogg, New Ha

ven, Conn. , assignor to himself and Wallace & 
Sons, Derby, CQnn.:  

I cla.im the herein described sprlng a !  a new artlel. of manu
facture. 
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5('),421. -Apparatus for Dessicatlng Eggs.-Charles A· 
Lamont, New York City, assignor to himselt' and 
David A. Burr, Washington, D.  C. : 

Fi rst, I claim the within-described mode of dessicating eggs, by 
the use, in combination with a dipping trough or "rat, H, of one or 
more drying plates. 8 II, secured u'p0n a ceJ;ltl'al revolving shaft, D, 
8u�:g�a�a¥h��::�f���n�� ���:�c;:�f��hbladeB' c c, in combina
!l��ti!� t:se a�rl���l¥gl��e:o�� s:� f���h�eSBicating apparatus, sub-

pr���!€��ts�f:��fngt��p:�t��I���KP!lJf!si:gfeg�:s,O: �lo I:;: 
ranged as to operate substantia.lly in the manner and for the pur
pose berein let forth. 
50,422.-Water·heating Apparatus.-John McCloskey 

(assignor to Henry McGuekin), New York City: 
First, I claim the water-beatlng a.pparatus above set forth, 

whereby different floors or apartments of a bouse or hotel may each 
have its own system of water-heaters, substantially as above de-
scre���d, I also claim operating the water spaces ot the inner and 
outer cylinders oy meaDS of an air !pace, substantially �as and for 
the purpose above described. 

[This.inventlon consists in an arrangement of water·hea.ting a.p
paratu3 for ranges and stoves, whereby the water for u!e in the 
kitchen and lower storieJil of a house is heated in, and supplied from, 
a boUer or heater, Independent of that III which water Is heated for 
the higher stories.] 
50,423.-Hinite.-J. !1. Riley (assignor to himself and 

W. A, Sohmidt), Newarkl N. J. : First, I claim constructing a oont nuous door hinge, in the manner and for the objeets herein described and represented. Second, I also claim the key, D, ot the spring rod, and its pins, h, }.po .combination with the slot, V, of the tube, E, subetantially as above d��i���di also claim the combination of the semi-clrcular plate, J, 
of the but, c3, with the key, D, of the spring rod, substantially as described. , 

[This Invention con.iots of a spring door hinge, which ' closes the 
door by automatic action. It is of a length about equal to the door, 
and It is so made as to conceal the spring and the parts which actu' 
ate it, and are actuated by Itt so tha.t theY-tare . protected from the 
weather.] 
50,424.-Sorghum Evaporatlor.-E.W. Skinner (assignor 

to himself and O. S. Willey), Madison, Wis. : First, I claim the ledK'e, c. extending trom one side nearly to the other of a pan ot" the construction specified. so as to form a CODtracted channel, C, for the introduction of the juIce. and an outlet, d, to bring it In sudden contact with the boiiing sirup, a!J as herein Ixplained, and for the purposo stated. Second. I claim the combina.tion of the transverse co1d-atr ducts, D D, with the wooden partitions, a &, as aad tor the purpose spec· Uied. Third, I claim the combinatIOn of the hot·atrlchamber, E. damper, F, cold-air duct, D, and chamber, b", all arranged as described. 
50,425.-Wheel.-Joseph Stoliker (assignor to himself 

and J. H. McKenzie), Pine Run, Mich. : I claim a metallic wheel for vehicles 3ftd for other purposes, proVided with spokes arranged or - applled to the rlm or tire, so as to pass through a flange of the same, and connected at their Inner ends to adjustable nuts or bosses on the hub, arranged in such a manner that the spokes mav be straIned or brought to a proper state of tension by spreading apart th� nuts or braceg, substantially al described. 
I also claim tbe crossing of the wires fon:ning the spokes, and the securing of the inner enus of the same to rIDis, E, on the nuts, D D, in the manner substantially as set forth. I further claim the combination of the rim or tire, A, spokes, B, 

��:g� �u�:ia�traIG
na�a:d ��� t�����:os:����nre��ts, G G, all ar-

50,426.-Machine for Folding Paper Col1ars.-Emil Voss
nack (assignor to himself and G. A. Goldsmith & 
COt' New York City: 

B,F:n�'ha��a��d!� �a!�h�:b�li�: !�tg���nrs:3.����v�� �:�ok�d:::: bined at to form the fold in the material, C, and condense the material on the exterior of the fold against the hard bed, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Second, The combiDatIOn of tbe freely falling knife, B, with the 
:�e:i��re��,n:d:����nro ��p:e�8 a�:dw��hu�cfr��:ege�dorAt�idor;t! 
paper collar or analogous weak material, all operating together substantia.lly in the ma1i.ner and for the purpose herein set torth. 
50,427.-Pedestal for Railroad Cars.-I. P. Wendell and 

Stephen Ustick (assignors to I. P. Wendell), Phila
delphia, Pa.: Fir�t, We claim the extension plates, B and B, constructed and 

��ab!:�;���:t:�� :�t!�� �r��'e a �'��s�h�!i::�:lh���:�e���� casioned by the sliding of the said !box. subRtantially in the manner hereinbefore described. 
w�tC��:a���!�ffh:��d:���I�t!�� ;h'���I!hsro�n�I��:s�riw:tiR�: in conjunction with the screw, D, they being arranged and operating substantially ill the manner and for the purpose i;et forth. Third, 'fhe combination of the cushion straps, E, with the arms, �e�:rf�:!:�aS}��, t��dp����!es��g{tt�J�te, B and B1, substantially as 

50,428.-Self-feeding Plugging Tool for Dentists.-Maxi-
milian Burchardt, Berlin, Prussia: 

t i!ll�l��he�er�I!������!a���:��j�Ol for dentists, made sublitan-
to!l�s�h�h�pCe���\�{t{ne;�:�i�ftit:����o�te ����:�� l:�r!i¥� ��: plugging ma.terial, substantially as and for the purpose set forth, 
50,429.-Gas Burner.-V. Dubourg, PariS, residing in 

the city of Frankfort;.on-the-Main, Germany: First, I claim the combination of the tube or chimney, a, of clay 
:e��r�f��ut, ��������U;!�i�:!;{��la:d�:�r�b:a:war<l]Y projecting 

Second, While disclaiming the general idea of applym� a grate to 
�it!�i��rgjrt�� ������:'e�h:n8r:::i��'a:edc���h����g�1rrigl�d lind operating as specified. 
50,430.-Perpetual Almanac.-Willhm Gibson] Lanark, 

Scotland
l 

assi/i:"nor to Henry Baxter ana John A.  
Fitch, H ghgate, Vt. :  

1 claim the combination and arrangement of the perforated and 
���e�!��a�:�:�s���:r�n8r a�!:e� s��:t'b��g W!�3e b:�? ���� Bubstantially as described. And in combina.tion with the disks, the riag-supporting frame and sUder I clatm the detachable piece, H, carryinu; the said box and the slidor, the whole being substantially as and for the purpose spec!lled 
50,431.-Gas Burner.-Ferdinand Kup, Frankfort-on

the-Main, Germany: 

su�s���:al�; a:��tr:;�Jea���g:e �::iFo�t:�plied to a gas burner, 
[The object ot this invention is to arrange a gas baaner so that it 

allows of regulating at will!the supply of atmospheric air required 
for imparting to the llame the greatest possible iIluminatingpower,] 
60,'32.-Breech-Ioadlng Fire-arm.-Westley Richards, 

Birmingham, England. Patented In England Sept. 
11, 1862 : FIrst, I claim the self. acting spring ca� mounted on the tang of 

l:eab�::e�W��r���h����ro�a:�1�g� ii:'�:I����::' .:,�gtc� 
tbe �p.r j&rt of the barr.1I them",,1 vel, In mbatantla1l1 .. de> 

-:.. ,..Jct;,. .=a"t::t:::�l:"::'llOlitien qf dIt thamp'P!eH or 

PI:��Oo�donTt�e ���fr�:e:io�;��!id�:atf:g ��gri�� t:tt�{,e:�� 
�;,a��i,a�h�t�:ftr��e:vearngrl��a����:n;a�et�e position ot the said 

Third, The self-acting spring catch, in combination WIth it ; 
!�:��8;e�:'d��:�b��unted on the tang of the breech·plate, sub

Fourtb, The inclined projection from the upper part of the barrels, entering a. correspondmg' inclined recess In the breech-plate, �o as to hold the two tiring together, substantially as described. Fifth. The makIng the axes on which the barrels turn in one solid piece with the body, substantially as described. 
50, i.33.-Rifiing Fire-arm.-A. Trauth, Chemnitz, Sax-

ony: 
se�ty��:na��e e����!�nth����te tt����m'b�� :ftrt?ee���:JI cli:s: parallel direction, thence diminishing in depth and width to about 
�:: �i��i� �n\��r�nfe:t�f !�a ���i�'�t�: �;::l�, ��t���I�la8;s:� and for the purpose described. 
50,434.-Ventilating Apparatus for I:!team Vessels, Etc. 

-John G. Woodward, St. John, N. B . :  First, I claim a venti1atin� casing around o r  contiguous t o  the smoke-pipe funnel, substantially as set forth. so that the ventillat .. ing current of air may be induced by the heat of the smoke-pipe, as set forth. Second, I cJaim extending the ventilating casing above the top Of the smoke-pipe or funnel to increase the radidity oC the escape of the products of combustion from said smoke·pipe, as set forth. 
fu����', !t ��b�J a��!ig�f��t!��� ;!i:�,dl��g�,;;rn��i�::�i�� ��: ventilatmg casing around the smoke·pipe, as specified. Fourth, I claim ineiosing the boiler in a casing made of sheet metal a short distance from said boiler, leaVing an air space, as set forth, said caSing being removable in sections, as specified. 
50,435.-Apparatus for Receiving and DistributingMails 

on Railroad Cal's.-Augustus Jordan, WaShington, 
D. C. : 

zo�t�\a!�'s, ��::h�h:'flhU\�!t :{r�g����faUt� �l�,i��ou:e<:e�t,h��: st�����ll, aige�����'ation with the shutter, B, the shelf, H, and partition, I, substantially as and for the purpose Bet forth. Third, In combination with the shutter, B, the pimon, C, and rack, D, substantially as described. Fourth, IR combination with the partition, I. the set nut J, sub· stantlally as described and for the purpose set forth. Fifth, Giving an automatic m�vement to the part or parte: by which mails or packages are received into or delivered from railroad cars when in motion, by the stationary cam or camber raIl, G, placed beside the railroad track rail, as described, In combination With the rod, E, and roller, F. .-" 
REISSUES. 

2,083.-Corn Sheller.-Thomas D. Burrall, Geneva, N. 
Y. Patented Dec. 6, 1845. Extended: 

I clalm, First, The opening, d, in combina.tion with the plate or disk, c, and the sheller, substaBttally as and for the purpose de .. scribed. 
th�e�Pa�'0�h3i�&,e���:C�0:tr::fi��e ��1her sej5:e ;fa��eo�b�l��, �� the sbeller, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
2,08i.-Forming and Punching Articles of Irregular 

Form.-Levi Dodge, Waterford, N. Y. Patented 
March 12, 1851. 

I claim as my improvement in the manufacture of axes and other 
r��t���� ��1���i·g�f��n31:������:g;�nt��d��: i�e tt���;��� herein set forth. , Second, I claim the cotnbination of a tmnch with swinging matrices constructed and arranged relatively to each other sub� stantially as herein ShOWll and described. 
in�b��dd ��a��:i::t����s W�}�r��Ub�h ttr::r ����i�g���:��li��c�; pressure on the sides of said articles as described, I claim the employment of cams, or the equivalent! thereof, to actuate automa.t!
��:lrh:����8s:��f�gr�d close, Bubsta.ntially in the manner and 
2,085.-Tobacco Pipe .-Abijah Fessenden. Boston, Mass. 

Patented Nov. 29, 1864 :  
. 

I claim dividing the bowl of the tobacco pipe into three or more chambers, substantially as and for the purposes described, 
2,086.-0btalning Fibers from Waste Felted Fabrics.

American Water-proof Cloth Company, assignee 
by mesne assignments of J. F. Greene. Patented 
April 12, 1859 : I claim sub,jecting the felts to be disintegrated to the successive and combined actlOn of steam and pickIng, substantiaHy as de· scribed, the steam having the effect either to unfelt or so loosen the 

g��db,:�i�:;:�€�{�r:������e����l�r t�n l:l�:vi���::l)t�s�� t�ri!-ployed in the manufactur.e of 1elts or other fabrics. Second, Also subjecting the felts which are to be disintegrated to the action of steam, for the purpose ot loosening the fibers preparatory to the action of the machinery, as hereinbefore described 'J'hird, Also the application of salsoda or other equivalent chemical agent, in solution with heat, for the purpose of extracting the 
��';�r����iig�;rent, or gums from the felts, in the manner herein-
2,087.-Stone-cutting Machine.-George J. Wardwell 

Rutland, Vt. , assignor to the Steam Stone·cutter 
Company, New York City. Patented Nov. 10, 1865: First, I claim a stone-cutting cha·nneling machine, which is cnn 

�!�,c�gi�g :�vs���g�:dt��C!t::£a�d�����n��3 r�rith�����i��u�f the frame and outsi�e of the said track, substantially as described Second, The combmatlOn ot" two or more cutters, in gangs con: nected together by means of head and fo')t clamps which are adapted to shde. free�y between standard gu!des. R R. that are sup
�:i���n one SIde 01 the frame of the macl11ne, substantially as de-

'fhird, Providing for reversing the removable cutters, �\ by hinging the outside standard, R, so that It can be opened or closed at pleasure, substantially as described. Fourth, The combinatIOn of the vibrating beam, M. and reciprocating cutters, S, connected in such manner that the said beam operates upon the cutters in its ascending stroke, as well as in its descendin� stroke, substantially as described. 
re�l���'cit�:g �������,o�ug�t:n����;g�s "de���i��d�g beam, M, and 

Sixth, The serrated cutter sIems, in combination with the serrated head clamp. 'r, substantially in the manner described. 
fo��6�::;s 4hti, :Eg;l���railyOil��ri�e�.lOCkS, c', to the head and 

Eighth, The standards, R, arranged on the ontside of a portable frame, A, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 
2,088.-Stone-cutting Machlne. -Geor�e J. Wardwell 

Rutland, Vt. , assignor to the Steam Stone-cutter 
Company of New York. Patented Nov. 10, 1863 : First, I claim givin� a forward or backward movement to the stone-cutting machine at pleasure, and simultaneously wlth the upward stroke of the reCiprocating cutters, S, and confining said ma-

��;g:e �����V:!.1di�u��:��0�Ubsl��ti�rli��c�hed:!��::a�s���g�3.ing 
in�el����; ����o�b�:dac!�l �e;�:f:g g�u1���:it�N� f��h�' iri����� describea. Third, A.cceleratlng the descent of the cutters, S, by means of a sprine;, W, applied to the beam, M, substantially as described. Fourth, Connecting the cutters, 8, to the beam, M, or Its equivalent, by means of straps, g f, substantiaUy in the manner descrioed Fifth, ';l'he clamp', � U, con�tructed and appl�ed to the cutters, S: substantlaUy as descrlbed, and adapted to receive the guides on the standardil, R. substantially as set forth. Sixth, Securing the cutters together rigidly by means of clamps or clasps, which receive teeth or projections formed on said cutters �ubstantially as described. ' 

DESIGNS. 
2,177, 2:178.-Hat.-D. K. Albright, Philadelphia, Pa., 

ana L. H. DeLange, Bordentown, N. J. (Two cases,) 

267 
2, 179.-Trade Mark.-John Ames, Lansingburgh, N. Y. 
2,180.-Frame of a Sewing Machine.-Joseph W. Bart-

lett, New York City. 
2,181.-Trade Mark.- James P. Baxter, Portland, Me. 
2,182. -Sun Dial.-N. Carroll, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2, 183.-Stock of a Cistern or Well Pump.-Leonard 

Egleston (assignor to Rumsey & Co.), Seneca Falls, 
N. Y. 

2, 184.-Copying Press.-Robert Hoe, Jr. ,  New York 
City. 

2 ,185, 2J].86 .-Cook Stove.-Henry S. Hubbell and Alfred 
S. tlubbell, Buffalo, N. Y. (Two cases. ) 

2,187, 2, 188. -Parlor Stove.-Henry S. Hubbell and 
Alfred S. Hubbell, Buffalo, N. Y. 

2,189.-Movement Frame of a Clock.-Laporte Hub
bell, Bristol, Conn. 

2,190.-Clock Front.-G. S. Lovell, �hiladelphia, Pa. 
2,191.-Trade Mark.-Augustus C. Mueller, St. Louis , 

Mo., aSSignor to Heller & Teibrock, Mascoutah, Ill ' 
2,192.-Carpet Pattern.-Francis J. Peirce (assignor to 

the Roxbury Carpet Company, Roxbury, Mass. 
2,193.-Floor Oil-cloth.-Albert E. Powers, Lansing

burgh, N. Y. 
2 ,194.-Bust of Gen. Grant.-Louis Rebisso, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 
2, 195.-Group of Statuary.-John Rogers, New York 

City. 
2,196.-Plates of a Cook Stove.-ISaac A. Sheppard 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
' 

2,197.-Reed Organ Case.-J. L. Treat (assignor to 
Treat, Lindsley & Co.), New Haven, Conn. 

2, 198.-Cook Stove.-Nicholas S. Vedder, Troy N. Y. 
aSSignor to Tibbals, Shirk & Whiteh ead, chicago

' 

Iil. 
' 

2,199 .-Trade Mark.-A. H. Wirz, Philadelphia, Pa. ��oach Lamp.-Chas. B. Wood, New York City. 

G R A N T E D  

�OR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN & COMPA.NY. 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg " Letters Patent " for 
new 4ntlentWn.8 in the United States and in aU foreign countries during 
the past 8�enteen year'. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HALF of al 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; whlle nearly THREE·FOURTHS of all t.he patents 
taken in foreign counmes are procUIed throug'h the same SOUIce. It 
is almost needless to add that. after ei.qhteen !lear8' experience in pre .. 
paring specification� and drawings for the United States Patent Office. 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con· 
versant with the prep&ration of applications in the best manner, and 
the transaction of all busin ... before the Patent Office ; but they 
ta.ke pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from ex-Com� 
missioners of Patents. 

MES81Rd. MUNN &: Co. :-I take pleasure In ,!Itat1ng that, whIle I held the ottice of CommisslOner of ratents. MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF 
ALL THE BUS[NESS OF THE OFF[CE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I have no doubt that the publlc confidence thus indicated has been Cul1y d�served, as I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with the office, a marked degree ot promptness, skill. and fidelity to the interests ot your employers. Yours very truly, 

CHAS. MASON [See Judlle Holt's ietter on another page,] 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member of Congress from Connecticut, 

��eg:�:��e�g�sa:�fo��:�oner of Patents. Upon reslgnina- the 
MESSR�. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, during the time of m� holding the office of Commissi(lncr of Patents, a very large proportlon of the buslDess ot lDventors before the Paten1 Office was transacted through your agencv ; and that I have ever found. you faithful ane! devoted to the lDterests of your clients. as well as emmentlY quallt.icd to perrorm the dutIes of Patent Attorneys with skill and accuracy. Very respectful1y, your obedient servant, 

WM. D BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS. 

Persons havin� concelved an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of thea invention, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The pomts ot 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correspondlD� 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN .I; 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The sel"Vlce whtch Messrs. MUNN &; CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining 3n invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see it' a like inventIOn bas been presented there; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire ot a ·similar 
invention from the records in their Home Office. But for a fee of $5 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, and & report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, etc., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructiC'ns for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examinaFons are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &: CG. corner of a 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and compf':tent per� 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it Is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue 
Address �lUNN .I; CO . •  No 37 Park Row. New York. 

The Patp.nt Laws, enacted by Con�ess on the 2d of Marcb. l86I, are 
now in full torce and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned In new inventions. 

The law abolishes dlscrimination \n fees required of foreigners, ex 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens 0 t 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Englisb • 
RUSsian, Spanish and aU other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of OUI patent system (except In cases of de· 
signs) on the above terms. ForeIgners cannot secure their inventions 
by Jiling a caveat ; to CItizens only Is this priVIlege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persona desirlnrto me a eavtat can have tbepapeu preplletl ln tbe 
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hortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the Invention . 
he Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re M 

garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is furnished gratis, 01: 
application oy mail. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, N." 
lork. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fan to paya VIsit to 

he extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They w,ll lind a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions. which will atrare 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubtedJy the most spacious and best arrangeo 
in the world. 

UNCLAIMED lIODELS. 
Parties Rendmg models to this office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will pleas 
o order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
etain models more than ODe year after their receIpt, owing to their 
'ast accumulation, and our Jack of storage room. Parties, there· 
are, who Wish to preserve their models phould ordf}r them returned 
withill ODe year after Bonding them to us, to insure their obtaIlling 
hem. In case an application bas been made for a patent th� mode 1 
s in depOSIt at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

it would reqwre many columns to detall aU the ways in which the 
nventor or Patentee may be served at our offices . . We cordially in. 

vite all who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
.Mes�rs. MUNN & CO., are very extenslvely engaged in the prepara 

ion and securmg of patents in thp various European countries. For 
he transaction ofthis'busiDp.ss they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
ane. London : 29 Boul.vard St. �Iartin , Paris : and 26 Rue de, EPeT
nniers. Brussels. Thev think thevcan safelv.saythat THREE-FOURT!:i� 
t all the Ruropean Patents secured to AmerICan Cltizens are pr( 
ured through their agency. 
lnventors will do well to bear In mind that the EngJish law does: not 
imit the issue ot patents to inventO'rs. A ny one can take out a pat. 
ut there. 
Pamphlets of informatlOn concerning the proper course to be pur· 

sued.in obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN & CO,'� 
Agency, the reqUlreme_lJ.ts of ditfel'�nt Government Patent omces, &c, 
may be had, gratiS, upon application at the principal office, No, S'"' 
Park Row. New York. or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having acceBS to all the official records at 'WashingtQn, pertaming to 

t.he sale and transfer of patents. MESSRS. MUNN « CO. , are at 0..11 tiules 
eady to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or aSSignment 

of patents. Fees moderate. 
ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 

lhe 8f1signment ot patents, and agreements between patentees and 
manutacturers carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO. ,at the Scieutilic American 
Patent Agency. No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 

L. S. C. ,  of N. Y.-On pages 82 and 83, Vol. XII, SCIEN. 
TIFIC AMERlCA�, you will find a long article from Mr. Bulkley, 
givmg precisely thp informatIOn you ask for in regard to season
ing lumber. 

W. G. , of lIfass.-There are several patents for station 
indicators operating as you state. 

E. T. H. ,  of Pa. -We have written you two letters, ad_ 
dressed to the Philadelphia Post-office. You omitted to give us the 
street and number. 

C. D . ,  of N. Y. -Among the optiCians of this city are 
Guisseppe TagJiabue, No. 298 Pearl street ; Benjamin Pike & SOriS 
1-> ... 0. 518 Broadway ; Benjamin H. Horn, No. 212 Broadway. and' 
Hugh W. Hunter, No. 169 William street. 

G. W. D .• of Ohio.-Nearly all the metals if melted in 
contact will m ix together and fO'l"m alloys, and several of the met. 
als, if not melted, will combine with mercury, forming amalgams. 
The mercury, bemg very volatile, is driven off by heat, while the 
other metal is Jeft behind. Zinc. also, being more volatile than 
COPPCl' , 1s pal tially driven out of bl'ass by a high heat. 

G. G. W. , of Ohio.-Your plpn for raising the cable 
over the deck of a vessel as the vessel moves along, is simply the 
method at " under-running " which has been extensively prac 
' ticed. 

H. H., of Pa.-You can buy of india-rubber dealers a 
cement for fastening the gum to wood or other substances. It is 
made by dissolving pure india-rubber-not the vulcanized-in 
Rpirits of turpentine 

G. McD.,  of N. Y.-The electro-plating llrocess will 
enable yoo to put on as th in a film of silver as you desire, much 
thinner than by any other known method. 

J. H. H . . of Md.-You will do better to carry your 
steam pipe to the barn where the engine is thau to run a line of 
shafting tOO feet. The loss of pressure will be nothing at aU. The 
whole of the northern and eastern side of London is below high� 
water level. 

1<1. E. E . , of Kansas .-A machine to change centripetal 
to centrifugal force, or the reverse, would not be of the slightest 
utility, whether WIth or without toggle joints. Anv one who bas 
an impracticable machine is sure to make a toggle joint in it. 

J. B. C., of Ind.-For a portable engine we refer you 
to J. O. Hoadley, Lawrence, :Mass. For a shingle machIne, to 
Franklin Krum & Co., AJbany, N. Y. 

C. E. IL, of Conn.-All clocks run while being wound 
up, so far as we Know. We wind one every night, but never no
ticed thatdt RtOPPCdi. during the operatIOn. 'I'here would, there· 
fore, not be much use m applying the spring as you propose. 

C. A. B., of Pa.-By referring to the numbers of 
the SCIENTIl1'IC AMERICAN within t.be past six months you will 
lind that the subjects of steam plowing and cotton cultivation 
have been discussed. 

Ba.ckNumbers a.nd Volullles of the "Scientifle 

THE BEST ' JUVENILE MAGAZINE NOW PUB-LISHED I . . .  OUR YOUNG FOLK�." pl1hl l.hed at $2 a vear : 20 cf'ints a �ingle numb!':r. by TICKNOR k FIELDg. No. 12 t Tremont �treet • . Boston. It is filled with the he!lt liternture, and the most 
�
t�ractlve pictures. In t.hl': yea,r 1865 it has rea('hf>d a circn18tlon of I ty Thour;and Copiell;. Send 20 cent8 for <;). IolPf'clmen r,umberj and you will be sure to sub.!lcribe for it for your children. 1 

To RENT, WITH STE A M  POWER-A ROOM 36 BY 
B ·d86. hilX'h ceilin�, wen lighted, ellgible IOC1tion, III the city of rl geport, Conn. Address Key Box 52, Bridgeport, P. O. 1* 

THE P A.TENT FOR MY IMPROVEMENT IN RIVETS : (il1ustrated in No 13, present volume SCIENTIFIC AMBRICAN) !s for sale in .part or entirely. In the opinion of practical men there IS a fortune In it. 
JOHN W. SMITH. 1 7 3* No. 152 \Vashington street, Boston, MasF'. 

H ASHTON RAMSAY, CONSULTING ENGINEER 

A 
• ofters hif\ services to manufacturf'rs :md ot.hers llR a Genrral 

1, l!'enf" �or the sale of Steam Engihes, 'fills, Tool�, Et.c. Office estn.t.� lshed lD Norfolk, Va. �Arldress Box 134. 1* 

PARTNER WANTED-TO INTRODUCE AND WORK three valuable patents on articles whIch c:m be m:l,nllfactured and .old wIth great protlt. Addle.. PAUL PRYIBII,. 17 4* Nos. 107 and 109 Rivingston street, New York Citv. 

FOR SALE-A LARGE QUANTITY OF FLOUR-MILL 
GEARINJ. Also. several Millstones. Anpl\' to 

17 3* 
HENRY DISSTON, 

Nos. 67 and 69 Laurel street, Philadeiphia, Pat 

MANUFAC'l.'URERS', MECHANICS' AND ENGIN· 
EERS' slrppUes of all kinds furnighed at Jowest market rates, by ALBERT POTTS, N. E. corner of Third and Willow st.reets, Philadelphia, Pa. 17 3* 

INDUSTRIAL· , CHEMISTRY.-CHEMICAL MANUFACTURE::; , on which Prof. H. DUSSAUOE, Chemist, can be 
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��S l 8};��� Br.lck ; Pottery :. China; Limes ; Photn,g-raphy..; Po\"der ; Saltpeter; Wmes� Beer ; CIder ; Liquors ; Distillation ; Starch ' Cane ; Beet ana 90rn ;:;�gars ;, M;atches ; Candles ; Soa.ps ; Wax ; Se'aUng Wax ;  Dyemg, CalIco Prmtm2;' �nd BJ�achmg: Inks ; Gelatine ' Indiodubber ; Gut!a-percha :  Varmshes ; . Vegetable Colors ; Indigo ;  Pel'fum ry ; AgrlC� ' ture ; 1\Ianll;res ; AnImal Black ; Vinegar ; 'l'anning ; Metals ; Refiumg' and lleltmg; Colors of ConI Tar ; Chemical Products in genera1. Address New Lebanon, N. Y. Iii 

I OFFER MY PATENT ON WASHING MACHINES 
for SaJe. Within sixty days, if n o t  sold, I ' ll ChOORe Agf'nts, �el1 County Rights on Commission. MASON PIKE 

17 2* North Leverett, �iass. 

S· UPERIOR LINING METAL FOH BEARINGS
Adapted to Light. Heavy and Speedy Shafting. 'Warranted to 

give �ali8faction in aU cases. Boxes filled to order. ;'\fanutactured 
only by the 1'I: OVIDENOE BRASS Jo'OUNDERY .  

1 7  13 No. 201 Eddy street, Providence, R 1. 

APPLE-CUTTER AND CORER FOR SALE BY c [TY 
or State Rights on reasonable terms. For further particulars 

apply to J. WROTEN, Salisbury, M d. 1* 

PATENT DRILL CHUCKS-ONLY 7-STH INCH IN 
.hamet�r, holding from 3�16ths down to I·lOOth. 'l'hey are made 

of the best steel. and hardened ; are light, tI'ue and strong. Address 
TElOS. H. WORRALL, Lawrence, Mass. 17 0* 

PARIS EXHIBITION OF 1867.-INVEN TORS AND 
�nd others desiring to be ,veil represented can arrange wnh 

the advertiser. an active American bUAiness man, weUacquainted in 
���IJ�'P'b��fii��i l��J�n:���rk �irg:cla;;s references. -,\�d�

;SS 

DOUBL E-SCALE SELF-REGIST1<]HING CALIPERS 
_ -Morse's Patent-out8ide and insid� cO'? lbined. Pocket size, 

2·mch 32d divisions. Sent free by mail $1. Agents wanted. WM. A. MORSE & CO. , No. 3:J3 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 16 2* 

Every applicant far a patent must furnish a model of his invenUOD 
if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
mnst furnish .. amples of the ingredients of which his compositlOD 
consists, for the Patent Office. 'fhese should U8 securely packed, tho 
nventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
ees. by exprcis. The express charge should be pre· paId. Smal 
models from a. distance can often be Bent cheaper by mail. The 
�afest way to remIt money is by a draft or Postal Order on New 
York, payable to the order Of MeRsrs. MUNN & CO. Persons who live 
in remote parts oftha country caD usually purchase drafts from their 
merchants on thell' New York correspondents ; but, if not conve
nient to do so, there is but little risk in sending ballk bills by m ail 
having the letter regi,tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row New York. 

VOLUMES 
Alllerican." KEEP BOILERS CLEAN BY USING WINANS' ANTI· 

IV. , VII., XL AND XII .• (NEW SE. INCRUSTATION POWDER-IO years in successful operation. 
Saves many times its cost in fuel. H. N. 'VINANS, New York. 16 2* 

M BAILEY & CO., PHOVISION B lWKERS, N O .  • 40 West Fourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for Provisions, L�iI 
T
I�
ll
�
�, Grease, Oils, etc . , carefully and promptlv filled. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 

and prosecution ot rejected cases, on reasonable . terms. The close 
proximlt.y of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office atfords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison 01 ret 
.rences. models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the proSf
cution or re;ected cases hae been very great. The principal portion 
ot theu' char�t' is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

lUES) �omplete (bound) may be had at this office and from periodl· 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mail, $3 75 which in_ 
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisa.n in the United 
States should have a complete set of this publication for reference 
Subscribers should not fall to preserve their numbers for !llndlng 
VOLS. I., II., TIl., V., VI. , VIII., IX. and X., are out or print and CHEAP IRON !-WE OWN I:-t WILLS VALLEY, 18 

'iessr". 1\IU1'II( & CO. are prepared to undertake the inVeStIgation a.nnot be supplie .l. miles S. W. from Chattanooga, Tenn. , a property posses�ing " c "='�����::::::���::::::�������������;:; extraordinary facilities for the manufacture of iron, viz , Immense = - quantities ot' finest Ores, Timber and mineral Coal, all very easy of 
RATES OF ADVERTISING. access ; oue .uperior new Blast Furnace. within a few days' work of 

completion, immediately upon the raiiroad
il 

engine .sufficient for 
two; 40,0" 0 bushels Charcoal in house ; �,O D cords Wood, cut ; 30 
C�blDB built, and many minor preparatIons ; excellent Farming 
Lands, sutlicient , to sustain Qperatic,ns and /Stock ; climate anll 
h{llalth unsurpassed. We desire to interest one or more practical 
manufacturers of iron, who will invest thirty or forty tllousand dol
lars and take char&,e of the business, and with such a one , well 
recommendf'd, we WIll make a very liberal arrangement. Addres3 
usi6

c
;

e of Crutchfield, King & Co., Chat�
�ro

���b�PAHAN & CO. 
All persoll3 having rejected cases which they desire to have prOSE

cuted. are mvited to correspond with MUNN &; CO. , on the subject , 
�IVlDg a IUlef hlstory of the case. inclosing the official letters. etc. 
MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 

�peculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
hey devote their whole time and energIes to the interests of their 
clients. 

.Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee reQ.uired on tHing an application for a patent is $15. Other changes 
u the fees. are also made as tollowS :-

g� iU�� ��gg ��;Ii�itioj,' fa;: .:Pat"Iii; except'ior'" 'de;ii;,Jig 
On issu(nO' each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 

011 appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29 
g� ���n���l�� rg� �ii:��ron'Of'pate'nt: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :�� 
g� fuf�ii�i>r�d!i::i�i.O.�: : : : : :  � : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : :�i'8 
On filing application for Design {three and s half years) . . . . $10 
On filing aIilplication for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On tiling application for Design (fourteen year,!!;) . . . . . . . • . • • .  $30 

EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay 
llble in advance. To enable all to understand how to calcula'be the 
r�mount tbev must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will explain. that eight words average one line. EngravlDgs will 
not be admitted into our advertising colum�s, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the rirht to reject any adTertisement 
thev mav deem obiectionable. 

--�- ----:.::::-c·=c:c==_:::====== 

ANNULAR (DIAMOND) DRILL.-THE ANNULAR 
. Drill Company, of New York, are now prepared to furnish their 

machines to order, for all purposE's of mmin
�
. tunneling, quarrying 
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Co., No, 78 Broadway ; Satterlee & Co. , No. 70 Broadway ; Morris &; 
Wheelwright. No. 72 Beaver street, or at the Office ot' the Company, 
No. 10 Pille street. J. WALES. 

17 2* Treasurer. 

·HOOSTER FEED CUTTER.-T HE INVENTOR OF 
this celebrated machine has arrived in this city, for the pur

pose of maklDg arrangemens for the manufacture of this machine 
In order to supplv the Eastern and Middle States. Fun particulars 
can be learned and a machine examined at No. 119 Nassau street, 
�m � U P  

CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS. - THE UNDERSIGNED 
are now manufacturing Circular Saw·mIlls of all slzes, with 

solid iron or heavy wood frame, suitable for the Southern market. 
Also, Sugar }UlIs, vertical or honzontal ; Steam Engines and Boil
ers, stationary or portable ; Brick ,\lachiney ; Mill Gearing, and Iron 
and Brass Castings of every descriptIOn. 

SampJe of our Saw-mill may be seen at our N. Y. Agency, with 
JOHN ASHCROFT, No. 50 John street. 

For p:1rticulars address 
17 4* Newburgh Steam ����f�o��t����u�g��N. Y. 

Many valuable patents are annua,l1y expirin� which might readily 
be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of wealth to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are suffered to expire WIthout any effort of exten 
sion, owing; to want of proper lllformation on the part of the patent 
res, their relatIves or assIgns, as to the law and the mode of proce 'VATER ENGINES.-WANTED-INFORMATION IN 

dure in order to obtain a. renewed grant. Some of the most valuable power �f'fSt!'� il�i�r; i��h::j���iJ
o
�:i���}
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r �?��o;ri: 
gT::mt� now existing are wtmded patent,. Patentees, or, if deceased, half to four horse·powcr. I , HOWARD MCHENRY, 
their heir�, may apply for the extenslOD of patents, but should give 1-)(- Pikesville, Md. 
ninety days' notlce of their intentlo�. . .

, 
. WIGHT 'S PATENT FLOOR CLA1<IP.-1.fANUFAC-

Patents may be extanded and prehmmary advlCe o .... tamed,by con- TU�ED and for s�le by ROWE & RICHARDSON, Worcester, 
suIting, or wrIting to. MUNN & CO .• No. 37 Park Row, Nen' York. I Mas���!'_��9_�_���p��. pa.�r. 15 6* 

CommuulcatlonS aud remittances by mail, and models expre S I KENDALL'S SELF-ADJUSTING PISTON PACKING. 
(prepaid) should be adJressed to MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row, New For Rights and Packmg address F. W. BACON & CO., Agents, 
York No� 8! John street, New York. 1" 

SOLID E MERY WHEELS, SILICATE OF VULCAN
l1.'E, of every SIze, promptly made or shipped from stock. Emer

l �b�h����4 �e!�\t.:ri
a�f�'::'\�'lfe��o:tr�W YORK EMhRY Wf��� 

To MANUFACTURERS.-� A FOHMER GR A.DUATE 
from the Lawrence Scientific School of Harvard College IS de 

sirous of obtaining a situation as Chemist in ::;:ome manufactory 
or dyeing establishment. Address J. R. SANDS, Boston, bIass. 16 2 

BUSINESS OFFERS ARE SOLICITED BY A YOUNG 
American Engineer, who has had a thorough Scier:tific and 

Mechanical Education. Has had several years experience in the 
practical deSigning of steam machinery, at the two leading machine 
shops of thIS city (references from which will be sho,vn), and is now 
employed as Inspector of Steam Ma.chinery bemg constructed 
for the Government. Can command some capital, and wishes to 
devote his whole time and attention to business, with a few to part-
nership. Address H. W. BARLOW, 

1* New York Citv P. O. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.-TRESE WORKS 
have lately increased their facilities for the manufacture of 

their so popular eng"i�es. Prices reduced to a peace standard. Four· 
teen feet and more 01 heating surface given to the nominal hor8e· 
power. Delivery to the 011  Regions by paTt navigation much 
prompter and cheaper than flom more eastern points per rai!road. 
Stationary and Propeller Engines with Boilers of the best design 
made to orde'!'. The Stationary Engines have Variable Cut·otf 
worked by Governor. Send for circular before buying, 

�'. WM. RAEDER. 
16 17 Ames Iron Works, Oswego. N. Y. 

PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE. -A NEW AND NOVEL 
TOY, denominated " The Mystic String." For particulars ad 

dres. H. C. KETCHAM, 
16 4* Box 674, Newark, N. J. 

��ANU FACTURERS OF SHINGLE SAWING MA
.llL CgINES�may llnd,a purchaser b� addressing 

16 2" J. F, ROSE, JJuncannon, Perry Co., PI'. 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.



TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE 
Iron -Thht iron is of a folunerior qU1'I.lity for locomotive and g-nn 

ll� rts. cotton and other mach in ery, and is capahle of TPcPlvinl! tbp 
hlghp!Olt flnt"lh. A good R,�!'lOrt,ment of bars in stock and for s"'l� bv 
.TOlIN B. TAFT, �nle fl g-ent for the U. S. and CanadaQ • No 1 8  B,.t� 
terymarch street. Bo�ton. 13 XIII 52* 

INVF,NTI)RS' OFFICE8. -TO BUY OR S"FlI,L PAT_ EN'r� Clln or I'!f'nd for cjrcular. wHh rpferen ces. D'EPINEUIL 
& EVANS, No. 435 Walnut street. Philadelphia. 13 8* ------- ----- --_ .-

') 000 r OLTS PER DAY CAN B E  MADE ON 
.:;,; _ 0'" PATENT MACHINES. Also Rivets and Spikes 
of an kind' 

HARDAWAY '" SONS, 
PhIladelph ia, Pa. 

REF"ERENCES. 
.JIt�. Rowland & Co .• Ken�ing'ton Iron Work�. PhilA .. 
Tter� k Rra.d�haw, Mount Plpal'lltnt, Founderv. gr;l Beach st. , Phila. • JM. W. L an de! "  & Co .• 9M. 58. 62 RPRCh fit. , Ph i l fl ,  
Chouteau, Harrison & Valle ,  Leclede Rolling Mill, St. Louis. 1 1  f . ---- -_. _------_._----------dfj 25 A. DAY l- AGENTS WANTED TO SELT... A � new and wonr10rful Rewin� Mnl".hinR.  th e only che�.n one 

licensed. Address SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford, Maine. 13 13* 

clf1 90 A ]'fflNT'l l-AGENTS WANTED FOR SIX � ATltil'p:lv nAW ::l:rt.i('h�� l ust out. Address O. 'r. GART<::Y .  
Oity Building, B iddeford , Maine; 13 li-l* 
---- --- - ----- ------------

P()llTABLE ENIHNES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL 
Rp.�if)T}�. from R to 21)·horse power. wUh large fire p1 n PA in de pen�f'nt steam feed pum p ,  steam gst!!e, R,nd imnrovpd watf'r hf'R-tel 

The most complete and best enginPR in the m fi,l'ket·. Forn�,rt; cula,l>� 
addr,,"" WM. D. ANDREWS &: BRO _.!, tf ____ .No,_414 Water s.:�eet, __ 

CAPITUISTS SHOULD T A KE NOTICE THAT A 
reH�.hJA Agoency. whAl'e p�tenterl inve nti ons call b" eX'l minpd 

oy pr!\ctlCal men, is established at No. 119  NR . .  ��1t11 �treet, Room 10. 
14 tf J. H. BEARDSLEY, Proprietor 

D AMPER REGUL ATOl?,S-GUARANTEED TO EF-._ FECT a g-rC:l,t sayine: i:::::. fuel . a,nd ltive thp, mo�t perfect re!ro
_arit.y ot uowel'. For F;ale bv t.he �ubsc1'iber�. who hn.ve estRbliF;lH'!d 
their exclu<live riJ1."ht to m n.unfacture oamner rptruhttor�. l1�inp: dift
phrll,�m� 01' fipxi1)Jp v�,<l"1(11"1 of anY kmfl. CLARK 'S PA 'fE"NT STE AM 
AND FIRE REGUL !l.TOR COMPANY, No. 117 Bro. rlwav. New 
York. 'XIV 10 26* 

METAI,LIC PAT'I'EHN LETTERS -TO F 0 UNDERV_ MEN, 1I.iachinh;t.,,,! nnd Inventor"1.-"fet.allic Letters to put on 
Pa.ttel'n�, Etc. ; a benutif111 :tnd superior a ticle. D�aler� supplieil at a, Hbl':'ral ilisC01mt �end for sample letter and price Jist. A ddl'CSS 
H. W. KNIGH'r & BRO., Seneca Falls, N. Y. 15 4* 

D BARNUM'S SELF SEWER OR SELF GUIDE 
. _ • and Bfl ster for n.l l �ewlng' :M:achin�8,  nt th e Rewln!!;-ma(';h i n o  

offices. Amprican Inst itute Fair a n d  Barnum '''' Mn �eum . $1 50 
with l Jirpctions. Agents wanted. Inventor's office, No. 508 Brond· 
way, N. Y. 15 $" 

J A. 
• • 

FAY & CO., 
CTNf'TNNA'l'I, OH ro 

Pntenteps ::md Man n fflctlll'prS of R.ll kin d Fl of 
PATE1If1' WOOJP.WORKING MACHINFR.Y 

of 1 h e  l ate�t and most anuroven description, 
particularly desi,g'l1ed for 

Navy Yards Sash. Blind and Door, 
Wheel. Felly and Rpoke, 

Stave and Barrel. 
Ship Yards, 

Railroad, 
Car and 

Agricultural Shop!=!, 
Mills, Etc. 

Shinrrle and Lath. 
Planing and Resawing, 

Warranted superior to anv in use. Send fOf Ci.rc',lRrs. 

ROSS'S .NEW PATENT OIL CUP, FOR LUBRICAT
_ ING the Cylinders of Steam Engines This ,. acknowledged by 

a,!l who hftve use(� lt to he th e m ost durable and cl-]eapest oil CUD 
ever m ade . as it dispenses entirel:v with the three COr..kR on the old
fa�h ioned oil globes, having two valves WhICh are operated by one 
lev{>r handle 

Engme Builders will find it to their advantage to use these cups, 
s thi=>V ::tre both chpap anf! durahle. 

�P'Cd for iles�riptive circular a.nd price list. 
Orders addressed to the undersigned will receive prompt atten-

ion. B. E. LEHMAN, 
Manufacturer of �team Cock�. Globe '[alves, Gage Cocks, Etc." Le-

high Vaney BrasR Works. Bethlehem, Pa . .  
Recommenderl by Hllbhard & Whitt:tker.  Burden Engine Works, 

Rrooklyn, and by J. J. Walworth & Co., No. 18 Devonshire street, 
Boston. . 12 tf 

To MACHINISTS AND MACHINE MANUF ACTUR
ERR .-Clms B. Long's Patent Improvpd Gem or Cog Wheel. 

calculating -rules 2:1 inches !ong correctlv graduated, rriving tile num
her of cogs in fig-nre� dir"ctly opposit:: their diampter�. for 2,000 dif
fer�nt ,e:e�,-rs. Price $f) IT. R. 'currency, sent frP,fO. Send �t:l.mps for 
illustrated circular. Address CHAR. B. IJONG . 

9 12':+ Worcester, Mass. 

ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING l<JNGINES.
. Double and Flingle En.<;ines. from � to 12!Vlorse powe-r. fin

isheq at short �otice. Thes� engines leave thp F:hop re>ady fot' use ; 
reqUIre no spcClal foundq,tion ; are compact, H!!'ht and slml)le, anll 
economical of power . For descripti ve pamnhlP:t)� r.,ud ori ce l ist ad 
dr-:ss .he manufacturers, W. D ANDRE\V8 &

' 
BRO . .  

11 tf NO. 4 ' .  Water street, N. Y. 

SOAP STONE, FROM THE CELEBRATED HAWKE'S 
Mountain QuaITY, in B locks or m Slabs of !l.ny dimensions, fur

nished in any quantity, at short nottcp,. on applicatlon to  
L. B. DARI�ING. Role Pronrietor. 

11 12* P. O. address. Providence, R. I. 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
m aximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the min 

mum of weig'ht and price. They are widely and favorably known 
more than 300 being in use. All warranted Flntisfactory OT no �H 1 "  
Descnptive circulal'8 sent on application . Address J. C .  HOAr LEY 
&; CO. ,  Lawrence. MasE. 1 tr 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
MA'l'CHING MACHINES, Patent �idin!? and Resawin� Ma· 

chines, address J. A. FAY & CO. ,  Cincinnati. Ohio. 3 Iv --------_. _-------------"-
JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME

CHANICS' GUIDE.-A new'Dook upnn Mechanics , Patents Bnd 
New Inventions, Containing the U. R Patput LawFI. Rules and Di
rectlOus for (Join� bU8.lness at the Patent Office ; 1 12 diagrams of the 
beRt mf'chn,nical movem ents, wIth descrintions ; the C:onden sing 
�team Engi]1p', with en graving and d p:"'cription ; How to Jnven t ;  
HO':'T to Obtain Paten ts ; Hmts upon t h A  Value o f  Pat·ents ; How t o  
�ell Pateptfl ;  Forms for Afl.si�nments ; Information upon t h e  Rl�hts 
of Inyentor.�, Assign�eS' and .Joint Owners : Instructions as r.o Inter 
fere-nees. Ret�sues, Fxtensions. Caveat�, together with a gTf>at vari 
ety of useful Infonl1ation in rfl!'"ard to patent�. new inventions and 
scientific suhjects , with scienti fic tahle�, and �many ilIustrati onl'l. 
108 pap'(>l'l. This is a mORt valuahlp, u"ork. Price only 25 cents . AJ-
dress MUNN & CU.,  No. 37 Park Row, N. Y. 14 tf 

LABORA TORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY.
Advjces on Chemistry applied to �rtR and manufactu res. ('tc. 

Plans of factories and apparatus, comlultatioTIs on evpry chemical 
art. commercial a�says. Address 1'1'of. H. DUSSA UCE, Chemist, 
New Lebanon, N. Y. 13 7 

269 
BRICK ! BRICK ! BRICK !-THE BEST AND MOST 

improved Powp.r-press Brick Machines. worked bv eithpr horsp
or steam Dower. �md now makine' nine-t<-=nths of all the brick used 
n the City of New York and its surround inlZ'FI. can be ltnlt by a.p .. 

plving to R. A. VERVALE !i '" CO .• R 16* Haverstraw, Rockland Co .. N. Y. 

RUBBER FACTOHV FOR S ALK-THE LA.MBERT
VIT.JLE Manufacturing Company offer for saJe th eir Rll bber 

Factory at a vep" low price, and on favr,l'able terms. It is n ow in 
successful operation and in complete ord(\r. The MaehinpI'J , con
sl�ting of Wa.�hers, Grinders, Calender s . Currers, Etc . . are f'qun l to 
all pu"poseFl for c�rryiDg on the manufacture of Rubber Goods in 
the variouR branchE'S. The location hll� all the advantagps of cheap 
labor. fuel and transportation to Philadelph ia and New York, by 
Canal or Railroad. Water ; s supplIed in abunda.nce from a roOUl' 
tain spring. and carried through the factory, This is a rare oppor� 
tunity offered to any party wii'lhing' to cllrry on the Rubber business. 
Apply in person or by letter for further information to 

INGHAM CORYELL. I're •• L. M. ()o. , 
Lambertville, New Jerl'ley • 

August 1 0 .  186.5. 13 tf 

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, 
�. Boiler a:r;d 'rank Work of every dp·�.�lption : Rue-ar PlantAtion 
Machinerv, aU kinds ; Planers. Lat.hes, Drills, Bo1t rnt�ers and Rhap
ing Macnines. Boiler Machinery:.. Snears, Puncbes, Rolls ard Drills. 
Portable Engines and Lathes con�t�ntl:v on h an d. Mp.nllfactnred by 

BELLO WS & WHITCOMB, 
9 12* Worcester t M ase, 

NEEDLES.-SA.ND'S NEEDLE CO ., MANUFAC· 
TURER� of Machine �pring Needles. Tllf'RP n el'dl�� nre m ade 

by lJatented ma�hinery, and consequently we nl aim a l.miformity 0 
spring' which cannot be oht.ained in the ordinAry WRY of making-. 
Address, w i th two samples inclosed, RAND'S NEEDLE COMPA NY. 
La.conia. N. H. 1 f  

"tITHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.V" Lock·stitch Sewing Machine and Button·hole Machine. 5tf 

OiL 1 O IL ! OIL 
For 'Railroads. SteRmer�, "ld for maCh1Jlery and Burnin� 

PEAFlE':;: Improved Eng-ine Sig'llRl, and Car Oil�. inoorsed and re · 
commended by th f' highest allthurity In the Unit.ed States Rnd Eu 
rope. This Oil po �!'le�ses qualities vitally eti!Flential for lubrlCflting anc1 
burning, and fOll nd in no other oil. It is offered t.o the public upon 
the most reliable, thoroug'h, und practical test. Our mo!?!t skl11ful 
ellg'lllPers and rnac11inists pronounce it Fluperior to and cllea.per t.han 
any otheT, and tbe only oil that jg  in all cases re1iahle and W11l not 
gum. Th,, " �cientific AmerJ�an." after several tpsts. prononnces tt. 
" Rup�rior t.o anY other they have llsed for machinery." For sale 
onlv- bv the Inventor and MH,nufaeturer, Ii'. S. PEASE, No 61 and 
63 

'
Main Fltreet . . Buffalo. N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders 'filled for any part of the world. 111 

TRIP HAMMERS. 
Parties nsin.1;!' or intpndimr to erect Trip Hammers 3,r('> InYited 

to call and cxnm ine thll Hntchki!'l:ol Patpnt A t.mospbrric Homm el', 
marte bv CHARLES lVrERRJI,L & FI()NS. No. 55fi Grn nc1 £trf'C't. New 
York Th ey are run by a belt ; occupy 2,,' by 4 feet RPHCf" : Ft�ike 200 
to 400 blows per m inute. accordmg' to fl,ize, : m d ,  the h:.un m rr run 
ning' in ?1ides, f'�ch hlow is pqU(1.r(': a n d  in the sam e plac{l. Die work 
can be dono un drr th em m ore rapidly than under a. drop. ann for 
s·oYflgin!!." it is unequaled. They are very Rimple in their eon?truc� 
t ion, under perfect cont.rol. :l n d  reqllil'e mu ch le?s power than Any 
other hl1mmer. Send for a circular illustrating the hammer, which 
�ives ful1 varticulars. l4 tf 

FAN BLOWERS OF DIFFERENT KINDS AND 
.izes on hand for sale b y  LEACH BR OTHERR. 

13 13 No. 86.Libertv street, N. Y. 

For further particulars address J, A. ]i"AY & CO . •  
Corner John a n d  Front. stl'Cfltfl. 

Cincinnati. Ohio, 
Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fay & C0.'S Patent Wood 
working Machinery In the United States. 3 Iy 

1\If"ESSR,s. ATTENBOROUGH, MELLOR & BLA.CK- FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 1. BURN, Station street, Nottingham, England. makers of al l MATCHING MA()HINER, Paten� Ridin� and Resawln� �' a ��dd:b�i!�!�ting Machinery for the manufacture of Hosier)'lrJ;ts chines addre!-18 J. A. FAY & CO .• Clncmnati , Ohio. 3 ly _._-_. 
__ 

. . _-- ---
----

----------

-----------------------_._----
N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP pATENT EXCHANGE-TO BUY OR SELI. PATENTS 

• PRESSES.-Dies of every deSCription m ade to ordpr. Se ad call or address PATENT EXCHANGE, 
for a mrcnlnr N. C. STILE� & CO., 12 tf No. 229 Broadwav. 

1 Vol.XIII.52* West Meriden, Conn. ----------------_._ -_ .  __ . -._--
STEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA-
� RLE n.utomatic cut· off, of the most approved (',on stru�tion ; Mill 
Gearing, Shaftjng, Hanger, Etc. Address M. & T SA ULT, 

1 26* Now Haven, Conn. 

INVENTORS' EMPORIUM, NO. 37 PA RK ROW, N. Y. 
-New and useful inventions manufact:tlrf'd, introducp.d and sold 

on �ommission. Agents wanted. [J7tf] RICE & CO. 

HA RTMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI. OHIO ; ]'fA�U
facturers of Glycerin Acetic Acid. Grape Sugar and Sirup. 1 26* 

EMERY PAPER AND CLOTH, ANi) FLINT SAND 
Panel'. nU .f!rade� and lenv.ths. 

Ground F.mrry and GrOll nd Flint or Qnart7..-fl.U sizp.� : Glue fO'I" all 
r:mrpo"cs ; Curle el Hoir ; Plastering Hai r ;  �t.1lfting H�ir ; R.awhide 
WhIP� ; Rawhide Cord or Rone ; Rawhidp cut to Rny fl.ize ; Bonrs and 
Bonedust ; Neat's Foot Oil-for sale by t h p  m�.nl1fnct.1.trer�. 

BAEDER & ADAMoON, 5 No. 67 Bepkman fltreet. New York, !'!.TId 
10 13* Stores l No. 14 South Fourth street, Philadelphia. 

FOR S ALE .-TEN NEW IMPROV"FlD MILLING MA
CHINER. Apply to PROVIDENCE TOOL CO., Provldon ce, 

R. I. 15 4 
-------------._--------------------------

BARA GWANATH & VAN WISKER" No. 200 BROAD
WAY . N. Y . •  Af!pnt� for t.ho �ale of Patent!': in Europe :tno 

other countries. Branch offices. London, Paris. and Melbourne. 15 4* 

I WISH TO COMMUNICATE WITH :II[ANUFACT UR
E R� of machlne-rv fOT makin g Drain TiIe�. also with manufac

turers of Drain 3,nd Ditch m.e;' Plow�. with ft vip.w to purchn.<le the 
best. Address S. B. COE, Norwalk, Huron Co., Ohio. 15 3* 

H C. FREEMAN, CIVIL AND :IIHNTNG ENGINEER 
• and G�olog-ist.-Hlls t5 vears profe!'lsioDfl.1 experience. Is 

acq�lllint.pd with most 9f t.he Western Sta,te::t. WeRt Virg-inia, and 
several Ronth8l" ] Rtate�. Best of referenCM Ea.!'It an d WeRt. Ad
dreRS. unt.il Oct. 10th, Pomeroy, Ohio. Home address, South Pa.ss, 
Union Co .• Ill. 14 4* 

PRlilSSURE llLOWER'l.-B. F. STURTEVANT, MAN
.. UFACTURER. No 'i2 Sudbury str('et, Boston. Blowl'TS for aU 
purposes where pressure of a1f is rp.qulTed, 8u�h a.� Cupola Furnaces, 
Forgoes Bra.zin�, Etc. Prn.ssure of 1 to 1l4' pounds to so.uare !ncll 
easily obtaineil : l"llnq e1.",ny, "ud warranted tf1 nMd no �\1pairs fOl 
five �Tear5 : m1,kes no nl)ise. This Blower will take thp pl ace of ordi
nar'; Fan Blowers. which ml'lJre J)t'eRRu-re of about \.{ 'Pound. and run 
with onp,-h:tlf the powAr ; will take the nlac2 of th� largest and mORt 
expen<:(lvP Rlowf!rs now u"od in hon FOllndcries which make press 
ure of ;,;; to 74 lb. Pri ce from $t5 to $175. 

Al�o. M'lnllf�,ctlll'F� Fan Rlowflrs of a,11 sizes , up to No. 45. for Steam· 
hIPS, Iron Mills, Mines. Dry Houses. Etc. 8 11* 

SIX THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL SIX 
New Inventinns, of great va,�ue to families ; all pay In'eat profit�l. 

Send I.'> cent;:; and get �o pages, 0" 25 cents and get 80 pal!'es and n. 
sample gratiS. [9 12*J EPHRAU! BROWN. Lowell, Mass. 

FOR DANIELLS'S "PLANING MACHINES, C AR 1tIOR
TISING, Boring Machines, Car-Tenoning Machines, Ca:r P.lanin� 

t'tt
o
Beading Machines, Etc., address J. A. FAY & CO., Cmc13'i�t1, 

SALE OF CONDEMNED ORDNANC 8 STORES.-WILL 
be sold at Public Auction. at the Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, 

N. Y , on the 24th day of October next, at 10 o'clock A. M., a Jarge 
quantity of Ordnance Stores of old patterns or inferior quality. con
sistin.g-·in part of the followmg articles, vlz :-�

8 Iron Colnmbtads ; two 8·inch and six to-inch . 
170 Cavalry Sabers and Swords. 

43,500 MUSkets ·ana Rifles, new and old, U. S. and .. foreign, of varioue 
caliber8. 

60 North 's Cltrbines, in serviceable order. 
1 101 Pistol�, U. S. smooth·bore, new. 

86 Pi:;:;tol Revolvprs. Starr's patE'nt, and others, with a large lot 
of spare parts for repairs of U. S. and foreign small-arms 
of various patterns. 

163'Powder Horns, nf'w. 
59 Copper Powdp'f FlaskS, new. 

293 BuUet Molds for mUf�kets and �riflos. 
2,4'Hl CUl'b Chains. new, old pattern. 
1,436 Infantry Belt Plates. 

23 Sets Artillery an d  Wagon Harness. 
10,707 Cannon Primers, pprcussion. 

3,970 'Pounds Powder, damaged, 
5,000 poundR Powder. mining. 

39 · Spare Wheels, for arti1lery carriages. 
3 Truck Carriav,es. 

PercuRsion caps and fuses. old hose leather, pistol holsters (saddle 
ann belt), and leather accoutrements ; carpenters' and laborers' 
t.ools. shot stud iron casting-OJ. and pieces of wrought iron. 

Sam-ples of the princlpal lots of small�arms may be seen at the Watervliet Arsenal, or at the U. S. Ordnance Agency, No. 45 Worth 
street, New York. 

Terms of lSalp-Cash. 
The. United States reserves the right to withdraw any article if 

deemed advisable. P. V. HAGNER. 
11 oc 1 & 3 Lieut."Col. Ordnance, Commanding. 

INGERSOLL'S IMPRO V ED HAY · .AND COTTON 
PRESSES.-We make three classes of presses. 

First-HAND POWERS. 
A cheap and exceedingly economical press for farm and plantation 

use ; 3re very compact, easily hand�ed, and readily put together for 
use, and posse"ls superior advantages for shi.pping. 

Second-HORSE POWERS . 
These have met with much favor, and are highly commenJed 

wherever used. 
Third-SCREW PRESSES. 

These find large sale in foreign markets. It is a c:)mplete and 8U· 
perior machine for packing Cotton, Wool, Hldes, Hair, Hemp, Etc. 

Also a very popular, 1i'!ht and cheap machine for Sawing Down 
Trees. Weight of m acbine less tha.n 2.1) pounds, and price $25. State 
Rights 01 this machine for sale and rich bargains offered. 

Please write for catalogue and further information to . 
INGER SOLL & DOUGHERTY, 

1 12*eow Green Point, Kings Co., N. Y. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR BROOM, 
. , Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, &c.-Price $25 ; and all 

other kindFl of Wood-working Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, 
No 12 Platt street, New York. b ------ ------------_._-------
FOR WHEEL, FELLY AND SPOKE MACHINERY 

Spoke Lathes,Hllb :Mortising and Boring Machinery, Etc.,  ad 
dress J. A. FAY & CO. ,  CIncinnati, Ohio. fltf c 

------- _ . . _-----_ .. 
_ --- _ ._-----_._----

! MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-1l. VIS nIPORT
..LL). A.l,{T f .. as inventeurs non famUlel's avec la langue Anglaise, et. 
qui prafereraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en Fraugais, 
�euvent nous addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un 
a.easin et une description concise pour notre examen� Toutes com 
mumcations seront regues en eontlaenee. :MIJNN &; CO .• 

!8eientlilc Amo,rican offie, Nr 'l'ark·Row, New York, 

BODGE'S GRAIN SEPARATOR, PERFECTE D AND 
. _ found to be far ahead of any Grain Separator in existence . 
The State of New York is now for sale in large or flIDRll quantities. 
I am also agent for the Eastern States. For jnformation appl y  to 

D. D. HODGMAN. 
7 12* Bath, Steuben Co . . N. Y. 

A NDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAIJ PUMPS-CA
PACITY from 90 to 40,000 gal lon s per minut e. For drainlnI! 

and irrhrating lands. wreckinQ". coffer dam " condenF!er�. cotton, wool 
o.nd sta.-rch factoriea pw per m i11R , tannPries, and all places where a 
large and constant supply of W!l,tpr is require " , tbe�e pum ps are un
equaled. They nre compact, rpqllire little power- and are not liable 
to get out of order. For dpscript ive pamphlet address 

11 tf W. D. ANDREWS & BRO . .  No. 414 Water street, N. Y. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS-
TIC Stitch SeWIng Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

LUNKENHEIMER'S IMPROV ED GLOBE VALVE ; 
A complete as�ortment of Brass Work for I.lo�omotlvel'l. Porta· 

ble and Etationary Engines. F'gi';Sb1��lTld:JR����\:O����ss 

t1 XII 26* No. 13 East �eventh street. Cincinnati.  

HOWE REWING MACHINE COMPANY. -ELIAS 
HOWE, J·r., PreSident, 629 BroadwaY,N.Y. Agents wanted .5tf 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets. volumps and numbers of SCIENTIFIC AMERWAN 

Old and New Reries) can be suunlied by addressi ng A. B. C., Box No. 
773, care of MU� N & CO., New York. 5 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
instnlctiomJ address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row. New York! 

for TWENTY VEAR� Attorneys for American and Foreign Pa.tents 
Caveats and Patents Quickly prepa-red. The RCIENTIFW AM'Jl:RICAN 
$3 a year. SO,ooo Patent Cases have been prepared loy M. & Co. 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER 'WHEELS.-COM-
PETENT men are employed to mea.!mre �trf�am�. maTn"l f'lan s ,  

and put. in flumes, wheels, and gearlllg. TALLeOT & UNDF.RPTIJL 
No. 170 Broadway, New York. 1 XII.l v'* 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
_ .  ENT Office Models, lVorking ModelA and Experimental Ma. 

chinery, m�.de to order at t)2R Water street. near Jefferson street,  
New York. "Refer to Munn & Co . •  RCIENTIFIC A.MEIOAN Office, ltf 

.sur 18enditung fur neutfd.Je G:rfjnilcr. 
lDle Unt ',!elef)ncten �aben eine 'lInleHung. b i c  i>:rfinbcrn ba� met

�alten angibt. um ftef) ibre \patente iU fid)ern . �erau3geGeben , uno �erabfolgClt fold)e grnttG an biefelben. 
(!'rjinber, lIJeld)e nid)I mit bet eltAlifd)en 6VtaQ)e befann! fino, 

Tiil'men ibr' WlHtbeilungen in bet beu tfd) cn 6�tnd)e madlen, 6ft!!Cn 
�on (!'rfinbungen mit fuqen, beut!td) oefdltiebcnen )8efd)rethngClt 
bellebe  man 1'.\ abbrelTiren au ro?unn « 6:0. ,  

37 \Par! UtOIlJ .  �e",-2Jorf. 
l)luf bet PlTlce Wlrb beutfef) gefprod)en . 
lDnfelbf! If! IU l,laben I' 
�it ' ntent-�ere�e ber 1I'minigtcn .itnatcn, 

nebf! belt !Jlegdn unb bel' @efef) iift�orbnung bcr \patenH)lftee uno 
�!nlettungen fur ben G:rfinbcr, um fid) j»ntente !u (id)erll, In ben mer. 6tantelt (ol1)ol)l  dIG l it  (!'ut'o))a. 5mm �[uG!fige '"U�  ben j»atcnt
@efe�cu frember �iinber unb  barauf be!itglid)e !Jlatl)fd)liige ; eb,nfa!U !tli�ltd)e llIl!nle fur lirfiuber uno fold)e, lIJeld)e palcntimt IIlO1it1s ilrei. 20 lite., Nf 'jiojl 2li �Ie ; 
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Impro-ved Piston-rod Packinll'. 

It is very annoying to an engineer to have the pis · 
ton and valve rods leaking steam, and where the 
pressure is high and the motion rapid, as on the lo
comotive, it causes a great deal of trouble to keep 
the details adverted to in good working order. There 
is also a continual waste of steam occurring where 
stuffing boxes leak, which entails a needless expense. 
On low-pressur..; engines the leakage of the piston 
rod vitiates the vacuum, and is therefore to be 
guarded against. All these things are well known 
to engineers, and any thing which promises to ob
viate the trouble will be welcomed by them as well as 
by the proprietors. 

In the engraving we 
nave shown a new kind 
of self· acting packing, 
which is claimed to be 
the thing long sought. It 
is, in construction, two 
sets of rings-the outer 
one, A, of brass, and the 
two inner ones, B, of 
Babbitt metal ; these 
rings break joint with 
each other as usual. They 
are fitted to the rod they 
are intended to work on, 
and have pins flet in them 
so that they cannot 
change position. 

toy, the children of France are warned by an article 
in the Courrier de la Moselle, in which they are in· 
formed that while this flaming serpent whirls and 
meanders in the air it emits mercurial vapor of the 
most pernicious nature. 

BAUMEISTER'S WATER HEATER. 

Housekeepers know full well the convenience of 
having an ample supply of hot water at all times. 
They know also that the range or stove is sometimes 
needed for other purposes-such as cooking or iron
ing-and that there is no room to spare for heating 
water. In such emergencies the heater here shown 

These riugs are con· 
tained in a shell, C (see 
perspective view), which 

CONWELL'S PISTON·ROD PACKING. 
is pierced with holes, D. The whole affair fits in any 
common stuffing box. The bottom of the shell, C, 
has recesses which allow the steam to blow through 
to the stuffing box. When this occurs it also enters 
the holes, D, and presses the outside ring together, 
thus causing it to clasp the Babbitt metal packing 
closely about the rings, and maintain a tight but 
easily· worked j oinL. 

This invention was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency on Sept. 5, 1865, by W. C. 
Conwell, of Scranton, Pa. ; for further information 
address him at that place. 

Can Poilion Occur and Poi lion J)iliappear '; 
M. Tardieu is of opinion that a poison, almost in 

Its totaUty, ma,y be vomited and expelled the organ· 
ism ; but it is very rare, and nearly impossible, if the 
patieut live, for a certain portion of the poison not to 
be absorbed and excreted so as to be detected by 
analysis in the excretions ; it is also rare, it the pa
tient die, for no portion of the poison to be detected 
in the various organs into which it would be carried 
by the circulation. The true question consists in 
asking : do traces of poison remain in the living body 
for a determinate period, or does the poison remain 
indefinitely in the dead body ? On this last point the 
author states that mineral substances resist indefi
nite:y, but they do n@t escape transformation ; some 
are fixed in such stable combination that chemistry 
will always detect their presence. Others, on the con
trary, by being rendered soluble, are exposed to the 
possibility of being carried away trom the debris of the 
body in the process of decomposition. Ammonia, 
which is produced in putrefaction, is the ba sis of these 
combinations ; but the slowness with which the 
combinations form, and the still longer time they re
quire for their complete dis�olution, nnder 'the or
dinary conditions of burial, leave room to say that 
even after several years, and 80 long as any part ot 
the body remains, chemistry can find thc traces oi 
mineral poisons iu exhumed remains. Organic sub
stances, or at least the greater part of those used as 
poisonous agents, notably the vegetable alkaloids, re
sist with remarkable fixity and for a very long period. 
At the same time science cannot say that the organ,ic 
series are as fixed as the in organ ic.-Brit. ana For. 

Med. Chir. ReView. 
I • • •  

A NEW toy has been lately invented in France Which 
hids fair to supplant the roseate balloons so eagerly 
acquired by children. It consists of a serpent com· 
p osed of quicks�ITer, sulphur, etc. , which, lighted by 
means of a common lucifer match and projected into 
the air, performs a series of marvelous evolutions. 
But against the glittering fascinations of this tempting 

will form a valuable auxiliary. By it hot water can 

be had at all times when there is any fire in the stove. 

The arrangement consists in applying a vessel, A, 

to' the stovepipe in such a way that the smoke and 

hot gases pasO! around it, thereby heating the water 

rapidly and without any waste of fuel ; for the heat 

that is here utilized would otherwise eB�ape wIthout 

any benefit being derived trom it. The stuve is there

fore available for any purpose whatever, as may 

readily be seen. A faucet is provided at the lower 
side to draw off water in pails or other things too 
heavy to lift high. 

This improvement can be applied to stov-es now in 
use by sending dimensions to the inveutor, John 
Baumeister, No. 278 Gratiot street, Detroit, Mich. , 
by whom it was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency on June 20, 1865. 

IN the engraving of Bett's branch-beam hilling 
plow, illustrated on page 246 of the current volume 
of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, a round should have 
been shown between the two handles ; the plows are 
not made without this round, and the omission of it 
Wail an oversight. 

TO 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPECTUS. 
.oF THE 

cftitnfifit 
TITE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 

A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

J U L Y  1 �  1 8 6 5  
Th.s valuable journal has been pubUshed nineteen veaTS. and 

during all that tune It has been the firm and steady advocate Of tb e 
interests of the lnl'entor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmers,and 
the faithfUl chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 

The SCIENTIFIO AMERICA.N is the largest, the only reliable an d 
most widelv�circulated journal of the kind now published in the 
United States. It has witnessod the beginning and growth of nearl y 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the day, most of which 
have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contams 
a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL THE PA.TENT CLAIMt:!, a 1eature ot 
goreat value to aU Inventors and Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 

a full account ot all Improvements in machinery wUl be given. 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used in Workshops 
and Manufactories. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS ; 

this latter department being very fnll and oj great value to Farmer. 
and Gardeners ; art1cles embracing every department of Popular 

SCience, which everybody can under&tand. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
wiU continue to receive careful attention, and all experiments an d 
practical results will be fully recorded. 

WOOLEN, OOTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTEREST S 

will have special attention. A180, Fire-arms, War Implements,  
Ordnance. 'War Vessels, Railway MaChinery, Mechanics' Tools, E l ec
triC, Chemical and Mathematica.l Apparatus, Wood. and Lumber ma
chine!. Hydraulics, Pumps, Water Wheels. etc. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 

will. as heretofore, form a promment feature Owmg to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Mesers. MUNN & Co., aa SOLICIT. 
ORS OF PATENTS, this department of the paper will possess great in.  
teTest if PATENTEES AXD INVENTORS. 

Tho Publishers feel warranted in saytng that no other journal now 
pubUf.lh�d contains an equal amount of useful information while it 
is their aim to present all subject$ in the mest populal and attrac'� . 
Iva manner 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN is publiehed once a week, in conveniev 
form for binding, and eaeh number cont.ains tri",teen pagt4 of usef 
reading matter, 11 �ustrated with 

NUMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRA VrNGS 
of all the latest and best inventions of the day. Th.s feature of t'he 
journal IS worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to ten cwiginal engraving8 of mechanlcal inventions, relating to 
every department of the art!. These engravings are executed by 
aTti�ts �pecially employed on the paper, and are uDlversally acknowi .. 
edged to be Sllperior to anything of the kind produced In tbls 
country 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per annum· . . . . . .  · , ·  . . . . · . .  · . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 50 
Four months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 

To
. 
clubs of ten or more the subscriptIOn pnce IS ,2 60 per annum ; 

Thls year's number contains several hundred superb engravmgs, 
also, reliable practical reCipes, useful in every shop and household, 
Two volumes each year, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIMEN 
COPIES SENT FREE. Address, 

MUNN &; CO., Publishers. 
No. 37 Park Row. New York City 

PATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. have been engaged in soliCiting AmerIcan 
and Forei�n Patents for the past eighteen years. Inventors who 
wish to consult with them about the no-velty of their inventions are 
invited to send forwa.r(J a sketch and deSCrIption. If thev wish to 
get their applications into Munn &- Co.'s hands for prosecution they 
will please observe the following rules:-

Make a:substantial model, not over one foot in B!ze. When finlshed, 
put your name upon it, then pack it carefnlly in a bo�, upon which 
mark our address ; prepay charges, and forward it by express. Send 
full description of your invention, elther in box with model, or by 
mail ; and at the same time forward $16, first patent fee and stamp 
taxes. As soon as practicable atter the mode] and funds reach us, 
we proceed to prepare the draWings, petition I oath and specificatIOn , 
and forward the latter for signature and oath. 

Read the following test.monial from the Hon. Joseph Holt, for
merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of War, and 
now Judge Advocate General of the Army of the United State 8 :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-�t affords m� mu�h pleasure to bear testi 
moay to the able and effiCIent manner lD whlch you discharged you r 
autics as Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding th e 
oJfice of Commissioner. Your business was very large, and you sus ... 
tamed (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation 01' energy �:i���

l
a:���

e
:':

n
t�cOmprOmiSing fidelity in performing your nra' 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

For further particulars see advertIsement Inside, or send for Pam 
phlet of Instruction. Address MUNN & CO., 

No. 1fT Par .. Row New York C.ty. 

:rR01o[ THE STEAM PEE!S OF JOBN A 6RAY AND GREEN. 
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